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Current Topics
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Britishers
—

even those who write for the
A stray press

—
knowmoreabout NewZealand frozen

cyclone in mutton and old age pensions than they do
Wellington, about New Zealand geography. We do not

exportany geographyworth speaking about,
so that the Britisher's ignorance of our whereaboutsdoes not
affectour pockets to any alarmingextent. Moreover,it results
in givingus, from time to time, the benefit of sundry bits of
rareand curious informationof which we should otherwise be
deprived. London Tablet recently informed us of a great
Catholic Association whichis supposed to be working wonders
in the field of politics here. Scottish journalists have now
appliedthemselvesto the task of improving ourcolonialminds.
The latest issue of anEdinburgh paper to handconveys the in-
formation that the recent Queensland cyclone did'the greatest
damage at Wellington,New Zealand.' The Catholic church
there had the roof 'blown right off. The western window,
which cost ahundred guineas,was smashed to pieces.' We are
left to infer that thedamagedone to the rest of theEmpireCity
was ona correspondinglyliberal scale; for when a fresh and
mettlesome cyclonebreaks out of /Eolus's cave-stableand goes
to frolic and horse-play with big buildings— whetherin Kow-
Longor Mauritius or the Barrier Reef or Wellington— it says
as plainly as a cyclone can :

'Now, then, let's have a gay
time, and

— hang the expense!' To nobody will the story of
this stray cyclonecome with a moresudden impact of surprise
than to the peopleof 'Wellington,New Zealand.'

Madame Melba may well look to her laurels
THE new now. A new nightingale has arisen in Vie-

MELBA. toria. She is a mere schoolgirl in short
frocks, but she has taken the colony by

storm. The young soprano is a Catholic girl— Miss Amy
Castles, daughter of a hard-working compositor in Bendigo,
and pupil of the Sisters of Mercy. The young songstress is
said to havea glorious voice. Quiterecentlyshe set io,ooopeople
crazyin theExhibitionBuilding,Melbourne. It was oneof the
biggestaudiences ever assembled in thecity. People hardly
know what to donext. Thegiftedyoung lady,however,takesher
triumphs coolly andwith goodsense. She will hide herself for
a time, until the farewell benefit concerts which are to supply
her with the means of finishing her musical studies inEurope.
Her partingdemonstrations promise to begreat successes, for
already Melbourne, Ballarat, and Bendigo are getting up
subscription listsand arranging for 'send-offs

'
on a big scale.

People say that Miss Castles will outshine Madame Melba
in GrandOpera. Table Talk (the Melbourne Society paper)
says of her :— 'This child with the nightingale throat wears
short frocks and her hair like a school-girl's hanging loose.
She dresses simply, and is extremelymodest and retiring. It
is whenshe enters with spirit into a song that you find beauty—

thebeauty of the soul— in her face. Her eyes grow lumi-
nous,her featuresfiner, and adeep flush suffuses her animated
face. One sees at a glance the artistin the illuminedface of
thegloriousyoung singer.'

Thefollowing fresh testimony to the revival
vrance:A of religious fervour in Franceis from the pen
bright of anon-Catholicwriterin the UnitedService

outlook. Magazine. Evidence has alreadybeen given
in the columns of this paper to show thatnot

alone the zealousandever alertFathersof the Societyof Jesus,
but the members of theother religious orders, the bishops,and
the secular clergyare takingan active part in the movement
whichpromises tobringback that fairbut lodge-riddencountry
toher oldprideof placeand prestige as 'eldestdaughterof the
Church.' The writerreferred to says:—

'France of Lite has monopolisedthe rule of thedisturbing
element of P'urope, but the reasons for this areevident,andare
removeable bya curative treatment. The country, in fact, is
undergoing the secret throes of a psychological revolution.
Much that is good is workingup and in the struggle is arming
the enemies of a Christian creed to oppose a settled form of
Government. This element of reform is thepowerful influence
of the Pope of Rome and his associates, the more or less in-
dependent but strictly disciplined followeis of Lozola. Thus
though, strictly speaking, illegallyexistent in France by the
enanetments of aiorgotten statute, the emissariesof the Order
of Jesus are working out steadilyandsilently the reformation
of France. By degrees the children of the higher orders are
passingthrough thehandsof the religiousorders, and theyoung
men arecarrying into the army thespirit of religiousdiscipline
and the enlightenment of a liberal education. And thecon-
ventsare wielding a tremendous powerby the winningover of
thehigh-bornmaidens of France, which is themore important
in an age when the influenceof thegentler sex is wideningin
all the educated classes of Europe. For women, with the
emancipationgained by physicaldevelopment and association
in half the sports of men, are slowly winning their way to a
voice in the councils of nations. And this subtle influence of
sex is said to promise results which are likely to extend the
sphere of influenceof the ruling classes.'

The verycherubs in our infantschoolsknew
how to cook the old directions for cooking a hare: 'first

a rabbit. catch your hare.' But the following direc-
tions for cooking a rabbit possess all the

crisp charm of absolute novelty. They are taken from an
exchange which devotes a weekly column to enlighteningthe
public on household affairs. The new recipe for cooking a
rabbit runs as follows :—:

—
Choose a good plump rabbit, cut it into joints,dip these ina

seasoning of a tablespoonful of flour, a teaspoonful of salt, andhalf
a teaspoonful of pepper mixed together. Put the rabbit in a
medium-sized saucepan witha thick slice of bait pork cut into
piecesand enough water tobarely cover themeat. Put the lid on
trimmed with lace crosses in front and fastens on the right, with
the laca extending half waydown the ti coi the jjeplum. The
short sleeves are merely aputf of thematerial.

These directions are the joint product of the united
wisdom of the household editor, the fashion editor,
the linotype operator, and the foreman of the
printing department. It may upset the traditions of
domestic management to trim the lidof your saucepan with
lace crosses in tront and garnish it with lace down the side of
the peplum (whatever that may be)— and all for the sake ot
a threepenny rabbit, But then the saucepan is only 'a
moderate sized one.' Moreover, the novelty of seeing e a
good,plump, rabbit

'
in short pufled sleeves is a consideration

not to be sneezed at in the dying daysof a century whose
cra/e for novelty has produced dog-modistesand live tortoise' jewellery'and 'dungeon dinners

'
and

'Looking Backward
'

balls— in whichpeople wear their clothes the wrong wayabout.
And lastly,has not the prince of gourmets, Brillat-Savarin,
laid down as an axiom in his Philosophicdv Gout that the
happiness of a nation depends upon how its food is cooked1
Will some ofmy lady readers get somebodyelse to try the new
recipe— on somebody else ?

The exploitsof Robin Hood and his seven-
long-bow foot Achates, Little John, with bow and

and arrow in the twelvth century, have been
rifle. outdone by a pair of unromantic Tennes-

seeans, with Krag-Jorgensen rifles, in the
Philippines. So much, at least, may be inferred from the
following story which has come from the correspondent of
Harper's Weekly at Uo-llo— unless he is himself performing
the feat of archery kjiown as

'drawing the longbow
'

::
—

■'
A Filipinoconvict had climbed the prison wall and was

running for dear life through the open. Two long-legged
i Tennesseeans wereon guardduty. Theykneeled to fire.
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It is a great mistake to suppose that the
THE TRIBULA- priest has things all to himself when he
tionsofthe mounts pulpit cr altar to divide the word.

pulpit. Hereand there andnow and then he has to
count with the screamsof fractious babesand

the horse-coughing of inconsiderate adults. The bu/z of a
blue-bottle fly wouldstampedeaherdof elephants. Andseven
pounds weight of sprawling, mewling, kicking, palpitating,
human infancy would stop the highest flights of Cicero or
Demosthenes, or Bossuet, or Massillon, or Tom Burke, as
effectually as if it werea fog-siren or a circus band or a quartz-
crushing battery. Only one person is calm, collected, and
undisturbedin the face of theprofane din that is attracting all
eyes and earsand leavingthe preacher silent, nonplussed, and
as solitary-lookingon his perch as asparrow on the housetop.
And thatis the fond motherof the arch-disturber. The little
bundles of lungs are likelyto maintain their ground until the
crack o' doom. Why? For two chief reasons: (1) Because
no system of logic has yet been devi'-ed, or is likely to be
devised, which is capableof convincing the materfamiliasthat
the screams, screeches, whoops,yells

—
or whatever else they

may be termed
—

of her darlingcould,by the wildest stretch of
insane imagination,be disagreeableor disturbing to anybody.
And (2) because the priest whose sermon has been knockedall
topsy-turvy in his head, and the long-suffering congregation
know full well that it would be nothing short oi a Bulgarian
atrocity to hint, ever so delicately,the desirability of giving the
liitle coo-ing cherub a little fresh air. Josh Billings wrote:'WhenIsee a snaiks ina hole,1 say -. 'I hat hole belongs to
thatsnaiks. AndImoves off to the left.' Preachers whohave
a wholesome fear of the tomahawk ard scalping-knife of
feminine eye and tongue, will, on occasion, do likewise, and
leave His Majesty the Baby quietly in possession of the
church.

m * *

Coughing on the part of adults may become,on occasion,
as effectivea sermon extinguisheras the lungs of a squalling
infant. It usuallybetokens,or causes,broken attention to the
discourse— for every medical man knows that in the vast
majority of cases of people who are well enough to attend
church, the coughinghabit is largelycontrollable by the will.
For want of something else to do, the owner of some mind that
is a-wool-gathering gives and repeats a few times a sonorous
and emphatic ' hem,' or, perhaps, a round, full cou»jh. The
epidemic travels like a fit of yawning—

and much more rapidly
than the whooping-coughor measles. The preacher raises his
voice in vain, and,perhaps, wastes the sweetness of his finest
trope and happiestillustrationupon the desert air. The pro-
fessional sermon-cougher would cough his harmful and un-
necessary cough if the sky were to fall. He wouldcut in two
the thundering periodof aBourdaloue,or themost impassioned
sentence of aPeter the Hermit,with the same calm serenity
ashe would hack at one of those meandering discourses in
which, as Whately says,' the preacher aims at nothing and
hits it.' And with throat and lungs as sound as those of
Stentor, he willcough, cough, cough at the preacher

—
like the

stroke of an axe falling on a tree— be it summer, with a hot
wind thatgives ahard, metallic rustle to the totara-leaves,or
winter with its honest dry frost and snow, cr its damp,dank,
raw winds that search like X-rays into )our bone and marrow.

The great pulpit orator, the late Mr. Spurgeon, found a
tolerablyeffective remedy for the coughing nuisance. Many
years ago, while preaching at his Tabernacle in London, a
number of his audience started coughing. The epidemic
passed swiftly around the mighty audience until the coughing
rose to astorm. Spurgeon paused in his discourse. When
the storm had somewhatsubsided he said:

'
My dear friends,

Ihavea cough; you have coughs. ButIthink we can stop
them if we try. So let us have acough, a good cough, and a
cough altogether. Now

'
! 'The result,' says one who

was present,
" was terrific. But, after half a minute's uproar,

The wildgst and worst vagaries of human
thecromwell character and conduct will find a fat-witted
centenary, apologist here and there. Cranks are not

few, and religious,racial, and political bias
disturb and warpand twist and fuddle the judgment after the
manner of strong spirits— sometimes to the extent of causing
a sort of mental delirium tremens. In the midst of an
apparently rational conversation a man so affected will see
troops of his particular pink snakes andbluedevils

—
just as,

for instance, Dr. Horton sees 'Jesuits in disguise' (male and
female) at every corner down the street, and even in the
sanctum sanctorum of his neighbours' kitchens and the lofty
pulpits of the EnglishProtestantChurch. Such mentalwarp
willreadrevolutionand massacre in the wink ofapassing eye.
It will, on the otherhand,be ready to find lofty virtue in the
greatest crime. lamremindedof all this by the fact that the
third centenary of Oliver Cromwell is on; that the English
Nonconformists arecelebratingit on a largeseale

—
as theyare

fully entitled to do; that a 'graven image'of him has been
erected at his birthplacein Huntingdon; and that strenuous
efforts are being made invarious quarters to whitewash— or
gild— his conduct in the Irish campaigns. We have had a
faint-hearted and apologetic endeavour of this kind in
Dunedin. In the course of a lecture on the Protector,
a Baptist clergyman is reported to have said that
too much was made of the Drogheda (Ireland) massacre against
Cromwell, because,as Froude says,'theDrogheda garrisonsuffered
nomore than the letter of the laws of war permitted.' Cromwell
would not allowanyoutrage orcruelty tobe committedupon women
andchildren. He even forbade pillage,and only those were tobe
put to death that had takenuparmsagainsthim.

Here we haye
—

in Froude—
a conspicuous example of

religious, racial, and political bias drivinga man to mental
delirium tremens. It was a moral impossibility for James
Anthony Froude to pass a consciously sane verdict on any-
thing that was Catholic, and especiallyif it wereat the same
time Catholic and Irish. Dr. Freeman

—
Regius Professor of

History in Oxford University— referred in scathing terms
(Contemporary Review, March, 1878) to Froude's 'fanatical
hatred

'
of the Catholic Church, his 'constant inaccuracyof

reference and quotation,'his 'endless displays of ignorance,'
etc. A rather startling evidenceof his insane hatredof Catho-
lics is furnished by Lecky inhis Irelandin the Eighteenth
Century. In 1723 aBill was brought in by the Irish House
of Commons ordering all unregistered Catholic clergy to
depart out of thekingdom before March 25, 1724, unless they
had in themeantime taken the oath of Abjurationof Popery.
The penalty for non-compliance was the same as for high
treason: that is to say, the offending cleric was tobehalf-
hanged,cut down, disembowelledwhile still living,and then
quarteredas a butcher quarters a carcass of mutton. 'By
another clause,' says Lecky (i, 164), 'it was provided that all
[Catholic] bishops, deans, monks, and vicars-general found in
thecountry, should be liable to the same horrible fate, and in
theircase the Abjuration Oath was not admittedas analter-
native.' Lecky tells us in the same work (p. 165, note) that'Mr. Froude warmly supports this attemptedlegislation.'

So much for Froude's animus against Catholics. The
work of his referred to by the Dunedin clergyman-lecturer is
hisEnglishin Ireland. Lecky tells us (i. 13, note) that it 'is
intended to blacken to the utmost the characterof the Irish
people, and especially of the Irish Catholics.' In another
placehe tells us that Froude's book 'has no more claim to
impartiality than an election squib.' Other respectable and
responsible authorities might be quoted by the dozen in the
same sense. But enough has been said to discreditthe sole
authority onwhich the Dunedin apologistof Cromwell relied
for a vindicationof the massacre perpetrated at Drogheda in
1649.

And now as to the facts of the massacre and sack pf
Drogheda. It is certain that quarter was promised to the
gallant garrison by Cromwell'sofficers. It is equallycertain
that when the promise had effected its purpose, the order of
'no quarter

'
was given by Cromwell himself. An authority

on the subject says: 'The refusal of quarter is a terrible
aggravationof the horrors of war, and is only atall justifiable
towards an enemy who has been guilty of atrocious cruelty
himself, or of some flagrantbreach of faith.' No such accusa-
tion could be laid to the charge of either thegarrison or the
peopleof Drogheda. Neither had any connection with the so-
calledmassacre of eight years previously(1641), nor was any
breach of faith on their part even hinted at. The wholebad
business was, in fact, a grossviolationof the lawsof war, even
as understood in those wild days. The Irish Protestant
historian of the CivilWars (ii., 21) says that 'though quarter
had been promised byhis officers, Cromwell refused^to ratify
the agreement, and ordered the garrison to be put to the
sword*' But not thegarrison alone. Unarmed men, women,
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Spurgeon concludedhis sermon inperfectsilence.' Ourhard-
wrought clergy throughout NewZealand will be grateful for
the hint.

'"
Idon't guess it's more than three hundredyards," said

one,quietly.'"
Ireckon its most five hundred," said the other, as if he

werediscussing the weather.
The prisoner was running like a deer, and rapidly ap-

proaching the undergrowth around innumerable little huts,
wherehe would besafe." "

Call it four hundred," suggested the first Tennesseean,
ina conciliatory tone.'Theyadjusted their sights,aimed,and fired. The escap-
ing convict fell, and the twoTepnesseeans wentout to bring
in what was left of him.'" If he's hit in thehead, it's myshot," saidone." 'Iaimed low, acco'din' to amy regulations," drawled
the other." The convict was found with onebullet through theback of
his head and another through the lower end of his spine.
They know how toshoot in the mountains of Tennessee.'

2



and children fell a prey to the fury of Cromwell's soldiery.
Leland, another Irish Protestant historian, tells of the dire
slaughter of ecclesiasticswithin thewalls. Aboutone thousand
helpless citizens were

— according to Cromwell himself —
massacred within St. Peter's church, where they had taken
refuge,and (says Leland,another Irish Protestant historian,
and Prebendary, of St. Patrick's,Dublin) 'for five days this
hideous execution was continued with every circumstance of
horror.' And so far from forbidding,Cromwell directed the
sackingof Drogheda.* * *

A luridglimpse of Oliver's respect for the laws of war is
given us by Thomas Wood, an Oxford student who was in
lngoldsby's regiment at the storming,sack, and massacre of
Drogheda. Thomas Wood's exploits are enshrined in the
Athence Oxonienses of his eldest brother, Anthony Wood, the
Oxford historiographer. Anthony Wood relates how, after
the capture of Drogheda,his brother Thomas
returned to Oxford to take up his arrears at Ch. Church and to
eettlehis other affairs,at which time,being often with his mother
andhis brethren,he would tell themof themost terrible assaulting
andstorming of Tredagh [Drogheda], whereinhe himself had been
engaged. He toldthem that three thousandat least, besides some
womenandchildren,were,after the assailants had taken part,and
afterwardsall the town,put to the sword on the 11th and 12th of
September,1649, atwhich time Sir Arthur Aston, the governor,had
his brains beat out,and his body hacked to pieces. He told them,
that when they were to make the wayup tothe loftandgalleriesin
the church, andup to thetower where the enemyhad fled, each of
the assailants would take up a child, and use it as a buckler ofdefence, when they ascended the steps, to keep themselves from
being bhot or brained. After theyhad killedall in the church,they
went into the vaults underneath,whereall the flower and choicest
of the womenandladies had hid themselves. One of those, a most
handsomevirgin, arrayed in costly and gorgeous apparel, kneeled
down to Tho. Wood with tears andprayers to save her life. And
being struck with a profound pity took her under his arm, went
withher out of the church, with intentions to put her over the
works toshift for herself,buta soldier perceiving his intentionsran
her through with his sword. Whereupon Mr. Wood seeing her
gasping, took awayher money, Jewells, etc., and flung her down
over the works.

Green, inhis Historyof the EnglishPeople (Hi., 268) says
that Cromwell's

'
storm of Drogheda in September [1649J was

the firstof a series of awful massacres.' The promiscuous
slaughter,of men, women, and children at Drogheda and
Wexford are, however, the facts of the Protector's campaigns
whichhave burned themselvesmost deeply into the Irishmind.'The curse of Cromwellon you

'
is to this day one of the most

vindictive maledictions in Ireland. Despite the strenuous
explanationsand denialsof Froude and the somewhat brutal
franknessof Carlyle,Droghedaand Wexfordmust ever remain
ablotupon thememoryof Oliver Cromwell.

DiocesanNews.
RUSSIA AND POPE GREGORY'S CALENDAR ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

DROPPING INTO LINE AFTER 317 YEARS.

A THREE linecable message
—

set upin a remote cornerof a Dunedin
paper

—
conveys thenews that, after 317 years,Russia is about to

adopt the GregorianCalendar. The changebegins with theopening
of thenew year. The Gregorian Calendar is so named from Pope
Gregory XIII., who, in1582, reformed the faulty Calendar adopted
by Julius Caesar in the year 4(5 before the Chribtian era. This was.
in turn,a reform of anolder Roman Ca endar, whichadopteda year
of 12 lunar months, giving only 333 days. la thecourseof time the
seasonsdidnot correspond with the same months. At the time of
Julius Caesar thespring festivals occurred in thenominally summer
months, and in time themonths would havemade the round of thewhole year. With thehelpof an Alexandrianastronomer,Sosigenes
set the errant year torights again. This heeff< cted by making the
year 46 B.C. consist of 413 days. This was the longest year onrecord,and is known inhistory as 'the yearof confusion.' All sub-
sequent years were computed at 303\ days, with the exception of
every fourth year,which was to have 3(56. He divided the year
into12months, of alternately 31 and 30 dayg, with the exceptionof
February, which was to have29, andin the fourth or leap year an
additional day,so that thenatural year— which was believed to be
365 days 6hours (3654;) days long— might keep pace with the civil
year,and the seasons keep their due and fixed place. Cicsar gave
thename of Julius(July) to the month following June,in honour
of himself. Later on, the Emperor Augustus altered the name of
the followingmonth to August (Augustus) in honour of himself,
and lengtheneditout to31 days by filching a day from February
for thepurpose. And thus poor February has been left with only
28 days in the ordinary year,and 29 in a leap year. Tiii-i alteration
wouldhave leftthree consecutive months (July, August, and Sip-
tember) with 31 days each. To avoid this, Auguntti-s raadu
September, October,November,and December, consiwt ot 30,31, 30,
and31 days instead of 31, 30, 31, 30 aa theyhad been hithertounder
theJulianCalendar. * " *

Themistakeof the JulianCalendar (as that of Julius Ccesar is
called) consistedin adoptinga yearof 363 days 6 hours (3654; days).
Inreality theyear is eleven minutes and some seconds shorter, and
accumulated minutes created an apparent loss of a whole day in
every128 years. Now, whenJulius Ccesar was upon the earth the
TernalequinoxcorrespondedwithMarch 25;at theCouncil ofNice

(Fromour owncorrespondent).
April29.

Sund vy last being the feastof St. Joseph,Solemn HighMass wascelebrated in St Joseph'sChurch, theRev. Father Hills being cele-brant, Rev. Father Clancy deacon, and Rev. Father Maloney sub-
deacon. The choir, under Mr. Mcf'ardell, sang Mozart's SeventhMass. The soloibt* Mere Aliases Sullivan, Hickling, and Rigg,
Messrs. 11 iwe anlButcher. As an off rtory Gounod's

'Aye Verum'
wab sung by the full choir. Rev. Father Ainsworth preacheda
sermon on the Go-pel of the day. In the evening there must havebeen fully 1700 people present at the mission service. Rev.FatherAinsworth again preached, showing the origin of the CatholicChurch and tracing it from its founder Jesus Christ down to the
present time.

The mission,conducted by his Grace the Archbishopand Rev.Father Ainsworth. has been continued during the week,and nightafter night the church has been packed. Evidence of its great
successis shownby the largenumber of communicants everymorn-
ing. His Grace will preach tit* closing sermon onSunday evening.The Rev.Father Bower, Rectorof St.Patrick.s College,has re-ceivedfromVeryRev.Dr.Watters aletter,postedatApia. The voyage
thus far had been a very agreeableone,and already theholiday hadmade a verymarked improvemfnt in his health. Owing to thepro-
gress of the war, the passengersby the Maripcsa were notallowedtogo ashore.

In honour of the feast of the Rector on theprevious dny, theCollege students and professors held a picnic at Day's Bay on last
Monday. The weather was perfect for the outing which wasmuchenjoyed. On the steamer's return to the wharf,cheers weregivenfor the Reolor, andCapta'n Jonec,who, by hid thcu^htfulness, con-tributed largely to the success of the pi>-nic.

HisGrace ArchbishopRedwoodhs.s .»een the guest of theRectorand staff of St. Patrick's College during the continuance of themission.
His Grace and Father Ainsworth leave for Nelson early nextweek tobegin themission there, returning to open the church atPeloneon the14th prox.
Mr. J.C. Evison,who for some years was editor of the nowdefunct Catholic Times,is again in Wellington. Rumour has itthat he is to lead the literary staff of o weeklypaper, styled theCritic, which the Opposition intend to establish in the Empire
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(A.D. 325) ithadretrograded to March 21. By the timeof Gregory
XIII.it had got back to March 11, and the whole machinery forcomputing the true date of Easterhadgoneout of order.PopeGregory XIII.took active steps in 1577 for a reform ofthe calendar. He consulted the Catholic scientific men,remediedthe error, and

—
what was even more to the purpose

—
providedagainst its recurrence for all time. On March 1, 1582, Gregoryissued a Bull ordering the dropping of ten days,so that October 5

should be reckonedas October 15. This restored the vernalequinox
to March21, the day on which ithad fallen at the Council of Nicein 325, and madeup for the error caused by themiscalculation as tothe length of the year in the Julian Calendar. Toprevent a recur-renceof the displacementa newrule was aioptcd for determiningthe leap-year. Thenceforwardeveryyear whosenumber is divisibleby four was a leap-year, excepting the centesimal years(1600, 1700,1800, 190<), etc.). These were tobe leap-years only when divisible
by four after suppressing the two zeros. Thus 1900 will be acommon year,and 2000 will be a leap-year. The length of the
mean year thus fixed is 365 days, 5 hoars, 42minutes, 12seconds.
Itexceeds the solar yearby a fraction less than26 seconds— a notvery deplorableerror,since it amounts only to one day in 3,325years. The careof that accumulatedday is left toposterity.

Before the close of thesame century PopeGregory'sReformedCalendar was accepted by all the Catholio GovernmentsinEurope.Its Roman andpapal originlong barred itout of Protestant conn-tries, with the exceptionof Scotland,whereit was adoptedin1599and took effect in 1600. Holland, Denmark, and the ProtestantStates of Germany accepted the'New Style
'
(as itwas called) in

1700. Sweden fell into line in 1753. England adopteditby Actof Parliament passed in 1751. The change took effect in 1752,which began onJanuary1, insteadof March 25, as hitherto. But
by that time eleven days had tobe omitted,and September 3, 1752,was reckoned as September14. The change to theNew Style wentsorely against thegrain of the English Protestant masses. Cham*bers' Book of Bays says that they 'were violently inflamed againstthe sttesmen whohad carried through the Bill for the change ofstyle;generally believingthat they had been defrauded of elevendays (as if elevendays of their destined lives)by the transaction.Accordingly itis told that for some time afterwards a favouriteopprobriouscry to unpopular statesmenin the streetsand oik the
hustings was. Who stole the elevendays ? Giveusback the elevendays I

'
The European countries that belong to what is called theOrthodoxGreek Church— Bussia, Greece, Servia,etc.— have thus farbarred out the Gregorian Calendar. They alone use the Julian

Calendar to this hour, and are now twelve days out of reckoning
with the rest of theEuropeanStates. Russia's adoptionof thenewreckoning will probably be swiftly followedby its use in the lesserStates that cling to theorthodox creed.

3
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A quietlittle wedding took placein St. Mary of the Angels' on
Monday last. The contracting partieswere Miss M. Sullivan and
Mr.J. M. MoCarthy,of Palmerston North. The Yen. Archdeacon
Devoy performed the ceremony. Miss Sullivan was for luany yeais
engagedinSt. Patrick's College.

Quitea number of Old Girls attended the opening of the tenni-
court at St.Mary's Convent on Saturday. A \ery pleasant after-
noon was spent. Afternoon tea was provided, and several well
contested games wereplayed.

The firstsocial of the year is tobeheld onbehalf of Thorndon
parish on the 10th of May. Owing to the refusal of the City
Council to grant a license for Thomas's Hall, the Anglican school-
room inSydney street is to be utilised for thepurpose.

His many friends will regret to hear that the VenerableArch-
deaconDevoy is suffering froma rather severe attack of influenza.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH.

(By telegraph from our owncorrespondent.)
May 1.

The Rev.Father Mulvihill, of Gisb^rne, arrives inAucklandat
the end of this week, and officiates at the Cathedral for a few days
in place of the Rev. Father Purton, who goes to Gisborne to fulfil
similar duties.

At the Cathedral on last Sunday evening Very Rev. Dean
O'Reilly delivered a very fine discourse on the Blessed Virgin,
showing from Scripture and the Fathers the high placeoccupied by
Mary in the divine plan of Redemption. The congregation were
earnestly exhorted to practice devotion toMary during this month,
ifnot in the churches at, least in their homes.

The Rev. Father Gillan has announced at St.Benedict's a series
of sermons for each/Sunday eveningof the monthof Mary. The
first, entitled

'
The Ark of theCovenant,' was deliveredlast Sunday

evenicgbefore a large and attentivecongregation.
The week's mission preachedat Avondale byRev. Father Gillan

concluded last Sunday morning. Itwas a thorough success,settlers
travellingover6even miles to attendit. Misses Annie and Coleta
Lorrigan,Casey,Willis, andMahon wentout from thecity and fur-
nished a very goodchoir.

That portionof thePastoral Letter issued by the hierarchy and
clergy assembled at the late Provincial Council in Wellington,
dealing with the obligations of parents to send their childrento
Catholic schools, was read and forcibly commented uponat the
Masses in the Cathedral onlast Sunday.

The Very Rev DeanO'Reilly left for the Thames onMonday,
in connectionwithhis duties thereon theBoard oftheDistrict Hob*
pital.

An increased attendance of boys is reported at the Mariat
Brothers' School, this being due to the activity of the priests and
Brothers invisiting thehomes of thepeople.

The parishionersof Ponsonby,under the directionof Very Rev.
Dr. Egan, haveorganised a series of social entertainmentsto beheld
in theparochialschool, during the winter evenings.

InSaintBonaventure'sHall,Parnell, thepupils of theConvent
School,Newmarket,willgive amusicaland dramaticentertainment
on Friday, May 6.

The local Hibernians are actively engaged in raising subscrip-
tions toplace a handsometombstone andrailing over the grave of
the lateBrother Patrick Kearney,district secretary.

PRESENTATION TO THE VENERABLE
ARCHPRIEST WALSHE, WESTPORT.

CFrom our own correspondent.)
May 1.

TheRev. Father Richards had so far recovered from his late
accident as tobe able, on Sunday week last, to celebrate the half-
pa^t nine o'clock Mass in the Pro-Cathedral. He has been staying
at Sumner daring thepast week,andonSunday last celebratedMass
at eight o'clock,in the little church of Our La'iy Star of the Sea at
this popular sea-side resort. After Vespers in the Pro-Cathedral
Father Richards preachedapanegyric on Blessed Peter Louis Marie
Chanel, the fiisfc canonised saint of Oaeauica. In the course of an
eloquentdiscourse the rev.preacher treated of the early life and
subsequentmissionary career of themartyred Maristpriest, and the
stirring events leadingup to his sad and tragic end on the island of
Futuna. <#

A largely attendedmeeting of the generalcommitteeinconnec-
tion with theapproaching bazaar and festival in aid of St. Mary's,
Manchester street, washeldonTuesday evening, April 25, the Rev.
Father Marnanepresiding. Many mattersof detail were arranged,
and various sectional committees formed. Subsequently, an
executive meeting was held to consider musical, advertising, and
othermatters. The reports received as to the progress being made
weredeemedhighly satisfactory,the juvenile element and corps of
assistants, under the able tuition of Signor Borzoni,are becoming
remarkably proficient; even among professionals, says their
instructor, he has rarely, if ever,met with such aptitude as that
displayedby thosenowunder his direction. The festival bids fair
to outrivalany similar event ever undertaken in this city,and the
openingnight, Monday,May 15, is anxiously looked forward to.

On Thursday night last a meeting of the officers and members
of the H.A.C.B.S. was heldin the HibernianHall tosettle matters
ia connection with the.Nationalconcert held on St. Patrick's Day.
The balance sheet, read by the secretary, Mr. G. J.Sellars,showed
that after thepayment of all expenses, a substantial sum had been
placed to the credit of the Society. Well deserved votesof thanks
were accorded severalgentlemen outside theorder, whohadrendered
valuableassistance in making the entertainment and celebration so
successful. Those present afterwards spent a pleasant musical
evening.

At the Art Union drawing nextmonth anoperaticconcert, in
character, selected from

'
Les Cloches de Corneville.' will be s^iven.

The event is to take place in >t. Aloysius' Catholic Hall, abuilding
in everyway suited tor entertainments of the kind, biingprodded
with up-to-date sta^re accessories and ampleseating accommod ition.
The enterprise is being vigorously promoted by the Very Rev. Vicar-
General and is intended to furnish funds for defraying expenses
incurred in much needed improvementsin thePro-Cathedralparish.

(Frcma Westport correspondent.)
April 26.

Acrowded, enthusiastic, andrepresentativeaudience assembled in
St. Cani>c's School onFriday evening to dohonour to the Venerable
Archpriest Walshe. lumbers wereunable togain admittance. The
scho .lroom had been nv.st tastefully decoratedwith evergreens and
flowers and pnsented quitea strißing and picturesque appearance.
Theexpressionsof sympathy and esteem tendered to theYen. Arch-
priesttook the forr^ of a beautifulilluminatedaddressand a purse
of sovereigns. The address— which evoked general admiration

—
was thework of the twisters of Merr-y (Westport), and reflects the
highest credit on their artistic tkill and taste. The printirg is of a
superior kind, and the border, wkh its garlands of flowers, and
choice clusters of blue-bells, the dove, the chalice, the monstrance,
etc., areail emblematic and inexcelleut keeping with the tone and
scope of the address.

Prior to and after the presentation a musical programme was
given by the following ladies and gentlemen -.—Misses Pain,Collins,
Gallagher, bontgen, and Mrs. Sontgen,and Messrs.Pain,MPadden,
Sontgen, andCurcsyne. The various items were well receivtd,Mr.
MPaddenespecially coming in for aBtorm of applause.

Father Co^tello presided. The rev.chairman said that it was
hardly necessary for him to explain the object of that large
gathering. They wereall aware that they were assembled for the
purpose of doing honour to the Yen. Archpriest Walshe. They
wouldrecollect thaton the occasion of hi* silver jubilee his Grace
the Arohbishop hadbeen pleased to confer on Father Walshe the
dignity of Archpriest,a recognition of long and faithful services
which he felt sure they would all agree Father Walshe richly
deserved.

Incr.'er not tobe behindhand in tendering their congratula-
tions to their venerable pastor, the Catholics of Westport held a
meeting,at whichit wasdecidedto ask the co-operation of all the
Catholicsof theparish to mark theirappreciationof the compliment
paid Father Walshe, and the esteem in which he is deservedlyheld
by the entire community. They saw in the evening's proceedings
the outcomeof that meeting. As there weredistinguished speakers
to follow,he wouldnot monopolise their time. He might,however,
beper.nit ed to join in felicitating the Yen. Archpriest,and to say
that if long tervices,indomitable couragein the faithful discharge
of arduous, and at times disagreeableduties, together withanedify-
ing life counted foranything,he knew of nopriest better entitledto
thehonours than Father Walthe. Itmust be gratifyingto themall
to witness such oordial unionbetweenpasterand flock— a union far
dearer to the heart of theprießt thanany monetaryconsideration.

HOKITIKA.
(Froma correspondent).

27th April 181)9.

His Lordship Bishop Grimea, accompanied by Rev. Father
Gossan of Christcburoh, is at present on the West Coast preach ng
a mission and collecting for the new cathedral to be treated at
Christchurch.

OnSunday afternoonmany of thecongregation, availing them-
selves of the splendid weather, proceeded to Riinu to tscort his
Lordship to town.

About four o'clock a very imposing proce^ion of some fiCto-^n
or more carriages was seen wending its way towards the church,
whilst the school children and other members of the c 'ngregation
formedup about the entrance to welcome their prelate. Across the
entranceof themain gate was erected a large archway, surmounted
by the mystic pymbol— the eross— and bearing that dear old Irish
welcome, cend mile failte. His Lordship bowed his acknowledge-
ment of the welcome and imparted his blessing to the assembled
throng. In the evening before Vespers .vir. Gribben read and pre-
sented an address of welcome to his Lordship;whichhe suitably
acknowledge and at the same time took occigion to thank all who
had assembled tobidhim welcome in the earlier part of the day.

His Lordship then delivered an eloquent and instructive
Bermon on the reasonand significance of a bishop'svisitation to the
parishes of his diocese, and concluded by informing the congrega-
tionof hisintention, withtheassistance of Father Go/gan with him,
topreacha short mission in the parish, in order to renew the good
word so lately performedby theKedemptoristFathers.

On Monday,after the730 Ma«s, Father Goggan gave a short
instruction on the Mass. liis words were listened to with great
attention, as he described thehistoric and mystical significanceof
the various vestments worn by the priest at the Sa riftce of the
altar, Morning' and evening one or the other of the reverend
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On Wednesday arten.oon a "ia'-s of instruction was commenced
for those who arc to be confirmed. The mission closes onSunday,
April :SO.

preachersdwells in an able and intelligent manner on theBubjeota
they deemmost essential to bring before iheminds of thecongrega-
tion at the time of amission.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.
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Comgall, or, ashe is moreproperly called,Coemgal,therenowedabbotof Bangor, wasof the distinguished familyof Dalaradia. Hisfather's name wasLedua,and his mother's, Briga. Itis said that
St. Patrick foretold his birth sixty years before he was born asJocelyn relates : 'St. Patrick being in the district of Bangor, wa«
asked to erect a monastery there,buthe refused, saying, that sixty
yearshence a child of light wouldbe born,named Combgal (beauti-
fulpledge) who wouldestablish a celebratedchurch and monastery
intheplace.' The Annals of Ulster assign the year 616 as that ofhis birth.

He wasplaced under the instruction of able mastera until habecame well versedin various branches of learning,particularly in
theology.

He then went to themonastery of Cloneagh inLeinster, which
was then governed by St. Fintan, who received him kindly, and
admittedhim a member of his community. Here he remainedfor
several years with St. Fintan, who, at length, finding him fully
qualified for thepurpose, advisedhim toreturn tohis owncountry,
and form some religious establishment. He soon after enteredinto
Holy Orders;and we are told that he was ordained byBishop
Lugidus of Clonmacnoise. Hepreached for some time through the
provinceof Ulster, making a greatreligious impressionby his fervid
eloquenceand piety.

Comgall was strongly tempted at this time to join those
missionary bands of Irish ecclesiastics that were propagating the
Gospel in Britain and on the Continent, but he was advised by
Lugidus and other holy men to remain athome. We are told that
he spent sometime insolitude and prayer in an island on Lough
Lrne, and that soonafterwards he founded the Monastery of Ban-
chor, now Bangor, near the town of Carrickfergus, about theyear559.

Comgalldrew up rules for the government of his monastery.
Inthe Acts of St.Kitranheisnamed among the eight chief framers
of monastic rules. The other seven named are St. Patrick, St.
Bridget,St. Brendan, St Kieran,St. Columbkill, St. Molasßius, and
St. Adainnaa.

Baugor soonacquiredsnch famethat there was notaccommoda-
tion for thenumbers that flocked there,so that it became necessary
to establish severalmonasteries and cells. It is computed that, in
his time, there were nolees than three thousand monks under his
superintendence,andall observinghis rule. Among them is men-
tionedCorinac, Kingof South Leinster,or Henry Kinselagh, who,in
his oldage, retired toBangor,and there spent the remainder of his
days. Among the subordinate monasteries subject to Comgall was
thatof Cainos, on theRiver Barm, barony of OoJeraine. Tne fame
of Baugor soon spreadover Europe, and wasmuch enhanced by the
celebrated men educated there,particularly St.Colnmbanus. It is
related in St.Cornwall's Lite that in the seventh year after the
/ounding of Bangor he went to Britainin order to vibit some saints
there. Itis most likely that it was on this occasion he and St.Crendan, andothers, paida visit to St.Columbkill at Tona. While
in Britain he is eaid tohaveestablished amonastery in the country.
He is also said to havebeen the meansof converting Bridens, King
of theNorthernPicts. After his return to Ireland he ditd in his
abbey at Bangor, in the year 601, on the 10th May, after receiving
theHolyViaticum from St.Fiachra. St. Comgall was remarkable
in his life,andholy inhis death,and has justly been reckoned one
of the Fathers of the Irish Church.

Little now remains to attest the former greatness of this
renowned abbey, and the great schoolssocelebrated that they were
resorted to by students fromnearly every part of Europe. Accord-
ing to some writers, Bangor was the germ out of which Oxford
arose;for when KingAlfred founded,or restored, that monastery,
he sent to thegreat school of Bangor tor professors. The establish-
ment flourished until the early part of the ninth century, whenit
was subjected to the merciless visitation of the Danes, who,in the
year 818,massacred the abbot and above nine hundrtd monks out
of the three thousand who then resided there. Itsuffered from
other invasions,bothof Danes and English, andat the confiscation
its poHfce.ssions tell into the hands of theKnglish planters.

The way of virtue,says the American, Preston, is arduous,and
needs the help of bright examples, which be.kon us on in that
heavenly race and urge us to perseverein the great work of bancti-
fication. What others havedone before us, we can do in their foot-
steps

—
not by seeking to imitate their extraordinary ways,but by

following their unselfish lives, andin our several stations seeking
purity and high motives in all our daily actions. To livefor God
in the lotin which He has placed us is the true way of Banotity.
This is an ever-purifying path, leading s.eadily towards the
Supreme Good. Refreshing,amid the countless examplesof those
who live only for some worldlyorselfish end, is the sight oi one
whosacrifices all for God, andneverstrays from the viewof things
eternal.

Mr. Pain then read the following address in a distinct and
sympatheticmanner,andafterwards presented it to the yen. arch-
priest :—:

—
To the Venerable Archpriest Walshe. Venerable and dearFather,— On behalf of the Catholics inWestport and surroundingdistricts, we, the undersigned, members of your congregation,beg

to tender you our hearty congratulations on the high distinction
lately conferred uponyouby our worthy and veneratedArchbishop.
To oonvey to you the full extent of our grateful feelings on this
happy occasion, would be beyond the compass of a brief address,
and we can only assure you that your long identity with this parish
wherein yon havesonobly and conscientiously fulfilled the onerous
duties of your sacred office, has made uponus a lasting impression
of yourhisrh qualities as piiestand citizen. For the last 32 years,
you have laboured amongst us,sharing our joys and sorrows, in
prosperity and adversity always the same constant friend and
patient minister ; the full extentof your benevolence mayneverbedisclosed, but the memory of many acts of genuine kindness,
Becretly performed, will live nevertheless in many agrateful heart,
and afterwards be perpetuated where good and noble deeds are
eternallyrewarded. Ycur workin thisparishhas beencharacterised
by sound judgment and sincerity of purpose, and the many bles-
sings we now enjoy as the fruits of yourperseverancein our behalfare ample testimony of your zeal and devotion. We take this
opportunity of also offering youour congratulations on the success
which has attended your efforts in promoting the interests of our
Holy Church, in the districtallotted to yourcare, and we praythat
it may long enjoy the benefits of your able direction as parish
priest. We would also ask you to accept the accompanying gift
which we modestly offer you,as a token of our appreciationand
gratitude, which it but feebly represents. We earnestlyhopeand
pray,dear Father, that you maybe long spared toenjoy the honour
you haveso longmerited and by which the authorities of ourHoly
Churchhaveso worthilyconfirmed the general esteem inwhich you
areheld.

—
We beg tosign ourselves,

—
D.Doyle,M.McPadden,H.Pain,J. J.Moloney,Secretary.

Mr.McPadden (at present amember and formerly chairman of
the County Council) made the presentation of the purse of
sovereigns. In an excellent speech he bore testimony to the
wonderful work done by the yen. archpriest during his 32 years'
residence on the West Coast. *j.e had, irrespectiveof schools and a
convent, together with a beautiful presbytery,built ten churches,
and all this had been accomplished in the face of immense diffi-
culties. Counsellor McPadden gratefully referred to the assistance
received from non-Catholic friends,and concluded by wishing the
yen.recipient many yearsof health andhappiness.

Councillor Driscoll
—

who is looked on as one of our coming
men

—
offeredhis congratulations and testified to the untiring zeal

andenergy with which the Yen. Archpriest had laboured in their
midst. He had workedina quiet and unostentatious manner, and
hadnobly surmounted theprivationsand difficulties everattendant
on the foundationof a new parish. He was pleasedto notice the
unanimity existingbetween clergy and people which makes them
a tower of strength in advancing spiritual and scholastic interests-
Councillor Driscoll spokeat some length of the wonderful devoted
ness of the Irish race and the zeal with which they propagate the
faithof their fathers. It seemed as if they had been specially
chosenby God to spread the light of the Gospel. He concluded a
stirring and patrioticspeech by once againofleiing his congratula-
tions.

The Yen.Archpriest Walshe, on rising to respond,was received
withloud and prolonged applause. His speech was a masterpiece,
andIregret exceedingly thatspace will allow bit a briet resumeof
it. In the courseof an eloquent and feeling address (which was
punctuated with rounds of applause)he thanked them allmost sin-
cerely for the great kindness and goodness shown to him that
evening. He hadreceived thehonour of archpriest,buthe thought
he need scarcely tell them that he never aspired to thehonour nor
expected it. Now,however, that it had been bestowed,it would
show a wantof appreciationon his partif he didnot accept it. He
believed himself unworthy of the titlehe hadreceived,yet with the
blessing of God he hoped to live so as not to dishonour it. He
thanked them for their beautiful address and the purse of sove-
reigns. The latter he didnotat present require,and he intended to
devote it to a much-needed work,the painting of the interior of
the church. Hereminded his audience that twenty-one years ago
a similar honour waspaidhim on the eve of his departure for the
oldcountry. Itgavehim great pleasureto see some of those who
had gatheredon that occasion still present,andit was withsadness
that hereflected that many familiar faces wereno longer in their
midst. When the thought of his lost opportunitiesoccurred to him
he felt hehad reasonto tremble, buthe yet hopedto do good and
faithful service. He expressedhis gratitude to Father Costello for
the invaluablehelp rendered by him in the work of the parish,and
Baid that the spiritual condition of his flock— although leaving
much to be desired

—
was more satisfactory thanin former years,

and this he attributed in large measure to his much-esteemed,
zealous,and able coadjutor, their worthy chairman. He took this
opportunity of thanking the goodnuns tor the beautiful and valu-
able gift of apreaching stole,which they kindly pre«ented to him
on the occasion of his receiving the title of yen. archpriest. The
yen. archpriestresumed his seat amidst intense applause.

Father Costello,inbringing thepleasantand brilliant gathering
to a close,heartily thanked all those who had in any way contri-
buted to its success.
Imay add thatthe yen.archpriest is to be presented with an

address and purse of sovereignsby the people of Addisons. The
peopleof Charleston are also determined not to be outdone,and
havedecided topresent anaddress andpurse on their ownaccount.
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FriendsatCourt.
BIOGRAPHICAL GLEANINGS FOR NEXT

WEEK'S CALENDAR.
(Written for theN.Z. Tablet.)

May 7, Sunday.— Fifth Sunday after Easter. St.Benedict11.,
Popeand Confessor.„ 8, Monday.— Rogation. Apparitionof St.Michael theArch-
angel.„ 9, Tue«rlay.— Rogation. St. Gregory Nazianzen, Bishop,
Confessor,and Doctor.„ 10, Wednesday.— Rogation. Vigil of the Asoension. St.Comgnll, Abbot.„ 11, Thursday.

—
Ascension Thursday.„ 12, Friday.— SS. Nereus and Achilles,Martyrs.„ 13, Saturday.

—
St. Stanislaus,Bishop and Martyr.
SAINT COMGALL,ABBOT.
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Japan is to sendto theParis Expositiona house, hexagonalin
"hape,andcomposed entirely ofporcelain.



ABuenos Ayrescontemporaryannouncesthe deathof Mr. E.T.Mulhall,proprietorof the Standard newspaper there. Mr. Mulhallwasa brotherof the eminent statisticianof thatname,and a manof
themost generous disposition.

Mr. RobertMyler, of South Bend,Indiana,has given two acresofland to theNorthern Indianaand Southern Michigan Historical
Society for a site for the monument to be erected in honour of
Chevalier DeLa Salle,the explorer. The situation is one of the
mostpicturesqueon the St.Josephriver, andis the spot where LaSalle landed,over 200 years ago,on his voyageupthe river,and
establisheda post.

TheBritish Government(says theLondon Times) willprobably
appointBaronRussell,ofKillowen, the LordChief Justice of Eng-land,tosucceed thelate Baron Herschell on the Joint HighCom-mission. This would be ahighly advantageous selection, whilehis
being a Catholic would make him persona grata to S r Wilfrid
Laurier anda large section of the Canadians. Though it would bedifficult to spare him from his important functions at home itwouldnot be easy tosuggest analternativeappointment.

Mr.George Wyndham, the Imperial Under Secretary for War,is,notwithstanding acutepolitical differences,auniversal favouritewiththe IrishNationalistMembers, bothon personal and ancestralgrounds. He is the great grandson of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, the
leaderof the IrishRebellion in 1798, who diedof wounds sustained
inthat struggle,and Wyndham has oftenbeen congratulatedby hisIrish friendsonhislikeness to his ancestor.

Anamusing story is toldof thepresent Earl of Antrim, who iswell-known in the North of Ireland as a lover of agriculture andany kind of farming. An aristocratic gentleman, who shall benameless, sent a letter tohis lordshipcomplaining that his conductwas not that of a titled Earl but rather thatof a country farmer.11saw youmyself,' he wrote,'driving three cows to market, andconsider it disgraceful,' etc. In reply to this extremely personalepistle, the Earl thanked the writer, and merely added that amistakehadbeen made, 'For it was not three cows you saw medrive tomarket,but twocowsand a bull!'
Inreferring to Sir George Dibbs the other day as 'anextinctvolcano'Premier Reid wasrepeating history. The first useof thatphraseinpolitics is recorded of Thomas Sexton. In the bullying

styleheassumed inhis later days John Bright,pointing to Sexton
(whose argument was unanswerable Bave by abuse), asked theCommons,'What isMr. Sexton that he and his friends should beconsidered in this House V

'
And what is the right hon.gentle-

manV was Sexton's quick retort. "He is an extinct volcano.'Neverdid the onetime
'
old man eloquent' receive such a crushing

rebuke;and it was thoroughly deserved.
°

The Hon. Richard W. Pennefather, Attorney-General of WestAustralia,who is a Tipperary manand a Catholic, waseducated inMelbourne, wherehe took, at the University, the decrees of B.A.andL.L.B. He was called in IS7B to the Victor.anBar, and after-wards also to that of New South Wales, practising hia profession
both inMelbourne and Sydney. In1596 he went to West Australia,where,after the elapseof the intervalof bix months required, hewasadmitted to theBar of that colony, makinghis mark &orapidlythat in 1897 he was returned toParliamentas M.L.A. for Greenough'InOctober,1897, on the retirementof Mr. Burt,he was offered bySir JohnForrest theportfolio of the Attorney-General, the duties ofWhose office he still discharges with distinguished ability.

Mr.Aubrey de Vere, the well known Irish poet and writer, isthus described inan article in New Ireland :
— ' Inpersonal appear-anceheis very tall, wears his hair rather long, andhas amost dig-

nified and impressive presence. London sees but little of Aubrey
de Vere, who lives entirely at Curragh Chase, not far from Adare.County Limerick. The twobrothers, now close uponthe ninetiesdevote most of their time to literature. Up to ten or fifteen years'
ago Aubrey de Vere wasa constantlyFeen figure in London literarycircles, wßeTe his learning, his culture, and his simplicity ofmanner made him the centre of interest.' Ireland,the writer addsis justly proud of Aubrey de Vere as oneof her greatest andbestliterary sons.

The Rev. Don LorenzoPerosi, the young composer of Oratoriowhose'Resurrection of Christ,' recently performed in Rome, scoredsuch a great success, is said to be engaged on another OratorioProfessor Cameroni describes the work ina recent issueof theLrquLombarda, furnishing facts which he derived from the illustrio'uimaestrohimself. The idea of this Oratorio, which willprobably beentitled Natale,
—

theNativity— was already mature in the mind ofthe author when he wonhis great "'riumph at Rome in Decemberlast, with the 'Resurrection of Christ.' He then confided toCameroni that he had the idea of introducing into the orchestra atthemoment when theBirthof Christ wasdescribed the theme ofthePassion, as if to indicate theultimateand unique bcope of thecoming of God on earth.
Thererecently passedaway a worthy priest whose name wasassociatedwithanincident which, more thanthirty yearsago, causedno little excitement and indignation throughout Belgium. TheAbbej VanHammeeRombaut,late cure of Notre Dame d'Hanswvckwasin 1866 chaplainof theHouse of Correctionat Vilvorde,andinthe courseof a judicial investigation he wasquestioned on matterswhich he hadheard in the confessional. Declining to divulge theinformation which had been communcated to him in the tacredtribunal, he was prosecuted for this 'offence'and condemned tofifteen days, imprisonment1 The occurrencegoes to illustratewhatsmall regard Liberals entertain for the scruples of a '

consoientousobjector,' more especially when he happens to be a Catholicpriest.

Mr.King, thenew Resident Magistrate of Norfolk Island, haatak°n withhim from Sydney a veteran whohas been in his servicefor many years, MichaelM'Namara. Mr. M'Namara— a native ofTempemore.County Tipperary,enlisted intheBritish army in theearly fifties, audonly served somesix years; but those years hespent almostconstantly under fire. He passed through the Crimeawar from start to finish— lobt his right eye while skirmishingthrough the impact of a ahell-splinter; was seriously woundedinthe breast at Inkerman,and was blown up with the Redan,fromwhichhe retired with bothhands mutilated. Great Britain thengavehim apension of Is 6d per day, for he was at that time pastfurther military service;and for over 40 years he has not only
drawn his pension,but has supplementedit by the proceeds of hardtoil inthe back-blocks of New South Wales.

v♥"Mr'i \'a J'
.M".
M" S

T
tar,kie' the new Resident Commissioner ofNational Education,Ireland was born in Sligo on December 10,1860,being the fifth sonof the late William R.Starkie,J.P., R.Mof CreganeManor, Roscarbery, whodied in1897. He waseducatedat bhrewsbury School,and subsequently entered Trinity CollegeCambridge, in which he took out the degrees of Bachelor of Artsand Masterof Arts Daring his academic career at Cambridgeheobtained aFoundationScholarshipand a first class in the ClassicalTripos. InTrinity College, Dublin, he also gained several distinc-tions. In1889 he secured a classical studentship worth £700 andwasFirst Senior Moderator and Gold Medallist in Classics andbecondbemor Moderator in Logics and Ethics. He also gained thenrst Vice-Chancellor's gold medal for Latin. At the Fellowshipexamination in1889 he wonthe Maddenprize of £400, andin1890after gaining theTyrrel Memorialgold medal for olassical compo-sition, he became a Fellowof TrinityCollege, having obtained thehighest recordedmarks in Classics. -Mr. Starkie, from1883 to1886,wasProfessor of Classical Literaturein the Catholic University ofIreland. He was appointed a Commissioner of Bduoation forIreland in1880. In 1896 he became a member of the AcademicCouncil of Dublin University. In the following year he wasappointedpresident of Queen's College, Galway.

Dr. Herzfald, who attended the Princess of Bulgaria in herillness, gives the following detailsof her last hours .—The Princessthough indelicatehealth, awaitingher confinement soon,attendedthe festivalof Epiphany and the following parade,being one hourandahalf intheopenair, anda few days afterwardsshe rested ona bench inthe Palace gardens,her feet in deep snow. There shecaught thebronchitis which developed into inflammation of bothlungs, and, after a series of collapses,ended fatally withparalysis ofthe lungs. On Tuesday morning thePrincess regainedconsciousness,andcalled for her children,whom the prince brought to her. Ad-dressingherself toher husband, she said, "Iamgoing todie,but inspiritIshall alwaysbe «rith you,and inHeavenIshall watch overyou,over our children,and over Bulgariaand thecause of Bulgaria'Turning to Boris, she said, 'You will always think of me asIthought ofyou,and whenone day you willcome to the throne youwill be honest andpure.' The Princess then blessed and kissed allher children, andembraced her huaband,whoheld her hand in hisweeping. Soon the dyingPrincess lost consciousness. ThePrincess',
who wasadevoutCatholic, nevergotover the conductof Stambuloffin compellingher sonBoris to be brought upin the OrthodoxGreekChurch after the formal stipulation,made at the time of her mar-riage, that her children shouldbe trained in her ownreligion. Thischange of faith, which was done at the iustigation of Russia, madethe Princess the deadly foeof the latePrimeMinister.

Referring to the dignities recently conferred on some of thepriests of the archdiocese of Welliagton by His Grace Archbishopliedwood, the Taranaki Herald says :— lt may be interesting tomany of our readers toknow that four of thepriests had beenat onetime in charge of parishes in Taranaki The Very Rev DeanRolland wasparishpriestinNew Plymouth from 1860 to 1872, andattended the spiritual wants of the Catholics as far down the coastas Patea. During the war with the Maoris Father Rolland wasalwayspresent with the colonial forces whengoing into action, andwas at the engagementatNgatu-o-te-Manu. Amongst other thingsthe lateMajor von Tempsky wroteto the Wanganui Times; 'Assoonas any mandropped,he (Father Rolland) was by his side;hedid not a^k "are you a Catholic ."'or "
are you a Pro'ebtant?" butkneeling-,prayed for his "

last words." ' The Very Pev. Dean Bins-field temporarily filled Father Holland's place during 1869-70, andwas theonly clergyman who took part ia the demonstrationheldinNew Plymouthon the departureof thelast Imperialregiment(18thRoyal Irish) fromNew Zealand for Melbourne,en route forEnglandJanuary 17 h, 1870. The Very Rev. Dean McKenna is the present
r-arish priebt inNew Plymeuth. He camehere onSeptember 15th,1889, taking overa debt on the Church property of £450 ;also thedebt on the Inglewoodproperty of £116. During the ten years theKey. Deanhas beenin this placehe has clearedoff the old debts atNew PlymouthandInglewood,builtatthe formerplaceahandsomenew church, started a library whichhas over a thousandvolumes init, consisting of secular as wellas religious work,and donemany
other things which wantof space preventsus fromparticularising.He also builtat Stratf jrd a church ofgood dimensions, as well asone atOkato;and at the former place aconvent has through hisexertions been recently erected. The oldchurch at Inglewood
is tobe replacedby anew on««, the foundationstoneof which waslaid by hid Grace the Archbishopof WellingtononSunday, March 26.IIis not only in the towns that the Rev.DeanMcKenna has been atwork, for he travels into the most isolatedparts of the districtwhere any of his peopleare known to be settled. The Dean ismuch beloved by his people,and hi« kind andgenialnaturehas alsogained for him the esteem of all sections of the community. TheVeryRev. DeanGrogan, who is nowatNapier,waß parishpriestatHawerafor many years,and during eight months, in 1880, whenNew Plymouth was withouta priest,Father Groganused to visitoccasionally that town.
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Miss Elizabeth Kilsyth Livineston,amember of an old NewYork family, has joined the CatholicChurch.
TheRev. F.C. C.Colly,sometimecurate of St. Peter's,Fulham,England, has been receivedinto the Catholic Church.
We learn (says the Catholic Herald) that Miss Campbell, ofCraigie, Ayrshire,has just beenreceived into theCatholicChurch.
Miss Winifred Mary Chapman, daughter of Mr.Arthur Chap-

man, VictoriaParade, Ramsgate, was recently received into the
Church byFatherFox, of Ramsgate.

Rev. Nicholas Bjerring, the Greek priest whoestablished thefirstRussianGreekChurch inNew York City,andlateronembracedthePresbyterian faith,has become aCatholic.
Hon. Walter M'Henry, son of Judge W. H.M'Henry, of De3Moines, lowa, has been received into the Catholic Church. TheM'Henrys can trace their ancestors back to the famous PatrickM'Henry,of Revolutionary fame.
Mrs. Russell, wife of Mr. Cyril Russell, author of the clever

controversial story, Cyril Westward, has been received into theCatholic Church. Mr. Russell became a Catholic some yearsago,
and was formerly anAnglican clergyman.

We are glad toannounce (says the New Era) that Mrs. AustinLee, wifeof the first Secretaryat the British Embassy atParis, has
been recently received into the Church at the Chateau Josselin.TheDuke andDuchess de Rohan, whoseguestshe was, acted as god-
father andgodmother.

A Leamington correspondentstates that much interestis being
aroused by the fact which has just become knownthat the Rev.
Harold Wilson, late of Liverpooland now of Leamington,has been
received into theCatholic Churchby Mgr.Souter atSt.Peter's, Lea-
mington. The wife of Mr. Wilson has also joined the CatholicChurch,

At the parish church of the Immaculate Conception, New
London road,Chelmsford (says the Catholic Times), Miss Martin,of
MillHouse, Baddow road, was received into the Catholic Church onFriday,March 3, by the rector, Rev.Father Padbury, M.R. She is
the eldest daughter of Mr.Martin, architect to the P. and 0.
Company.

A touching ceremony(writes the Rome correspondent of the
Catholic Times) took place, on February 8, in the chapel of the
Convent of the Assumption, when three young German ladies,
sisters, abjured the errors of th^ Protestant religion,and werere-
ceived into theCatholic Church by Most Rev. Mgr.Granello, Arch-
bishop of Seleucia and Commissary of the Holy Office.

The Rev.RobertThomas T.Nichol,aformer Episcopal minister,
has been converted to the Catholic faith(says theNew York Lvl-c-
tnatCx Journal). Mr. Nichol had been one of the most devoted
adherents of theAnglo-High Church Party inthis country. His
conversion followed attendance upona series of missions lately held
in New York ina Catholic church anda subsequent brief study of
the subject of Catholic doctrine. He wasborn in Toronto,Canada,
about forty yearsago, and graduated from Trinity College, in that
city, in 1879. He was ordained minister in the Church of England
in 1883.

Dr. Jeffcris, writing in the Adelaide daily press in reply to a
letter by Mr. K.P.B.Joyner on the subjectof the capitationgrant,
says:

— '
Mr. K. P.B.Joyner was certainly an occasional attendant

atmy church, thoughnot a member of it. Iam sorry thatIhad
nopersonalacquaintance with him, for the toneof his letter is that
of a thoughtfuland conscientious man. Perhaps if he had done
me thehonour ofseeking my counsel inhis Teligious difficulties I
might havehelped'him. Iwill not say a word against his conver-
sion to Roman Catholicism, thongh it seems to have been sudden
and verycomplete. Free determination is the crown of our man-
hood. And he may find rest where thousands have foundit,in the
teachings of aninfallible Church.1

A CALUMNY REFUTE

Indiscussing a proposedmeasure for teaching temperance in the
Massachusetts public schools, aBoston school teacher asserted that
tueCatholicschool teachers would oppose it.

President Capen, of Tufts College, the most noted educa-
tionalistof New England, thus refuted the silly calumny :—:

—
'Something was said that implied that a certain class of

teachersin the public schoolsareopposed,on religious grounds, to
carrying out theprovisions of thepresentlaw. If thatwere true,
Mr. Chairman,it might be doubtful whether it would be wise to
enact a law which would bear hardly upon the consciences of a
large number of the teachers. ButIdeny the implication. We
have a large number of Roman Catholic teachers in the State.
There is no more able and conscientious body of teachers any-
where than they are. They are law-abiding. This is one of the
fundamentalrequirements of their Churchthat they shall obey the
constituted authorities. Moreover, Ideny that there is any dis-
position or desire on the part of the authorities of the Catholic
Church toevade the law ;or that the authorities of the Church are
not in sympathy with the temperance sentiment of theState. I
have it on the highest authority that temperance is a cardinal
principle of instruction in all Catholic schools, parochial schools,
academies, andcolleges. Iam reinforced in this position by the
fact thatIhavemyself worked side by side withsomeof themost
eminentCatholicecclesiastics in the temperancecause

—
Archbishop

Ireland,Father Conaty, now the head of the Catholic University,
FatherScully and others. The intimation iianunjust reflectionona faithfulanddevoted companyof teachers,'
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Gives apleasant,coolsmoke. Tryitanditwillgive yousatisfaction.

NOONDAY OIL
BRIGHT, CLEAR, STEADY LIGHT.

Insistupon havingNOONDAY.

VICTORIA INSURANCE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
Local Director, J. T. WRIGHT Esq. (Messrs. Wright,

Stephenson and Co.)
This Old-Established Company accepts

FIRE RISKS on buildings and Contents of every des-cription, also ongrain in field.
MARINE RISKS on Wool fromsheep'sback to London,

and ongoods shipped coastwise or to any port inthe world.
GUARANTEE RISKS Insuring the fidelity of persons

inpositions of trust.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COLONYFurther informationto be had fromany of the Company'sRepresentatives.

HeadOffices for New Zealand -
NO. 5 BOND STREET

i JAMES EDGAR,
Manager forNew Zealand

JB E R G E N," SAIL, TENT, AND COVER MAKER,
Otautau

J.B.is now taking orders for Horse Covers for the coming winterandis prepared to supply them, singly or in anynumber,atprices
much below the ordinary. His Patent Waterproof Canvas Rug isa boon to those driving, andkeeps out the heaviest rain. A trial

solicited.

THE LATEST PAMPHLET TO READ."The Church and Commerce, Industry, Sciences,
and Arts,"

Illustratingina striking and most interesting manner that theCatholic Church has atall times been the motherof all the factorsof true civilisation.
Written by the VERY REV. FATHER LE MENANT DESCHESNAIS, S.M., V.G. Price

-
6d.
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We havealso a number of

"OUT OF THE MAZE,"
by the sameauthor. Price -

6d.
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GENERAL.
The Conservatives and the University Question

—
Though communications (says theLondo \ Standard) arestill going
on withreference to the questionof a Catholic University in Ire-
land, itis practically certain thatnothing will be done this session.
The support of the leading men on both sides might havebeen
seerred for such a scheme as was sketched byMr. Balfour,but it
has been found that it would be impossible toobtain for it the votes
of the rank and fileof either of the greatparties.

Bigotry Rebuffed-
—

The penallaws are not exactly a dead
letter yet inIreland,as an attempt was made recently to enforce
them. Rev.Father Barden, S.J., was left certain property oncon-
dition thathe adopted some professionorcalling before he reached
a certain age, and the will was disputed on the ground that the
Jesuits werean'illegal

'
Order. The judge took a different view,

and, holding with Father Barden's counsel that teaching was a'calling
'
within the meaning of the testator'scondition,gavea ver-

dict in favour of the will.

ANTRlM.— Harland and Wolff's Employees.— Messrs. Har-
land and Wolff, the great Belfast shipbuilders, have voluntarily ,
raised the wagesof 6000 workmen.

A Oorn Mill Damaged-
—

Damage estimatedat £4000 was
caused by fire on March 4ina largecorn mill at Belfast, owned by
Messrs. Grierson and Burns, i

CORK.— Death of Canon Griffin.— Canon Griffin of Mill
street died at his residence on February 22. He had been in-
capacitated fromhis ministerialduties for a longperiodonaccount
of ill-health.

DERRY.— Death of a Polish Exile-— ;captain G. Ren-
czynski, one of the very few surviving officers of thePolishRevoln-
tion of 1830, has just died at Derry at the advanced age of 96.
Captain Renczynski was au excellent scholar, an author, and a
musician. He fled toGreatBritain fromPolandafter the failure of
the insurrection, and settled first at Stirling, then at Tottenham,
and finally inIreland. He wroteseveral books and poems.

DONEGAL— Success of an Irish Writer.— The many
friends (saysan Irish exchange)of Mr. James McManus ('Mac ')
of MountCharles,County Donegal, whois at present in New York,
will be glad to learn of his literary successes beyond the sea.
Though

'
Mac

'
has only been six months in the States, already he

has made his mark there,and all the leading magazines
—

the
Century, Harper's, Frank Leslie's, Criterion, Youth's Companion,
andmany others

—
have gladly accepted contributions fromhis pen.

His original, quaintstyle seems tohave takenthe American editors
by storm.

DUBLIN.— The Castle Records-— According to Mr. John
Morley, the really secret and confidential documents formerly in
the RecordTower were removed some time since to London. This
removaltook placeduring the Chief Secretaryship of Mr. Arthur
Balfour. The Unionists foresaw the defeatof 1892, and the return
of theHome Rulers to power, and they feared that in theheight to
whichpartisan passion had gone the HomeRule cause might be
strengthened by the publication of someof the most infamous
evidences of the mannerin which theUnion was brought about.
The compromising documents were accordingly removed to London,
and there is every reason to bslieve that for a time,at any rate, they
werenot in the custody of any Government department.

Irish Doctors in the Front.— lt is pleasing to note that
since theprospectsof army surgeons have improvedthe Irish can-
didates for commissions have once more,as formerly, taken first
place. In the last examinations juet announced the first andsecond
places were takeaby Irishmen. Both were e>luoatedat andLicen-
tiates of the Dublin College of Surgeons— Dr. Delap, first place;
Dr. Warren, second— the Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin,
having also secured eight other places out of twenty-four
vacancies.

ADistinguishedVisitor.— His Royal Highness the Prince
Miguel, Duke of Braganza, was in Dublin recently, His Royal
Highness, who travels as Count de Nera, is the only son of the late
Don Miguel, Kingof Portugal,and in the eyesof legitim st Europe
is himself tie jure King of Portugal, his father having lost his
throneby the revolution whichgave the crown to his niece, Queen
Maria. This is the third visit to Ireland of the Duke, whois a bold
andpopular rider in the hunting fields round Dublin.

A Well-Deserved Tribute.— ln the course of a lecture in
Dublin,Dr. M'Ardle,Fellow of theRoyal Collegeof Surgeons,paid
a well-deserved tribute to the Sisters of Mercy and the Sisters of
Charity who founded and maintain the Catholic hospitals of the
city. They had succeeded,he said, where others would assuredly
have failed,because they have that unselfish fidelity to whatever
cause they take to heart which overcomes every obstacle, that
implicit beliefin the righteousnens in their effort thatnerves them
for any sacrifice, but, aboveall, they possess that perseverance which
time cannotencompass, and whichdefies delay.

The College of Surgeons and Catholic Doctors— Dr.
M'Ardle, Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons, delivered a
remarkably vigorous aid outspoken address at the inaugural
meeting of the Medical and Scientific SDciety of the Catholic
University School of Medicine, Dublin. His description of how
Catholicdoctors are treatedby the College of Surgeons in Ireland
willbe news to many. Referring to the complaint made that the
establishmentof an IrishCatholic University would seriously inter-
fere with the College of Surgeons by diminishing the number of
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IrishNews. studentsattending that institution,he said itis a strange anomaly
that a College supportedchiefly by Catholics is so blind to its own
interests that when a chance of educational reform comes it dreads
theresult of Catholic competition. If in the past it had so con-
ducted itself in relation to our co-rbligioni->ts that they had now
that respect for it which under ordinary circumstances is due to
one's AlmaMater, there would be no fear that a rivalin the shape
of a new University wouldlead to its annihilation. Not alone has
itrefused to recognise its ownlicentiates,but out of thenumerous
class of Catholic students,many of them distinguished, ithas failed
to select one to occupy any position of trust or emolument.

KILDARE— Another Defection from the Unionists'
Ranks-— IQ an address issued to the electors of Kilcullen district,
Mr. MoCranier Roberts,D,L.,ex-Grand Juror, notifies his intention
of becoming a Home Ruler. Mr. Roberts opposed Mr. Edward
FeneloD.

Death of Major HughBarton —The death has occurred of
Major Hugh Lynedoch Barton,of Straffan House, County Kildare,
after a lingering illness. Major Barton was a large land owner in
Kildare andother counties, as well as proprietorof vineyards near
Bordeaux. Straffan is a lovely place, and beautifully kept. Major
Barton died childless, buthis widow,a sister of the late Lord Clar-
ina, surviveshim.

LEITRIM— ARedemptorist Foundation —The Redemp-
torist Fathers havepot a new foundationinConnaught, atCarrick-
on-Shannon. The influence of the sonsof St. Alphonsus (says the
Catholic Times) is sure to bear much fruit in that cornerof the
Lord's vineyard. Connaught, though less favouredby fortune than
the other three provinces, canboast thather

'
hills and hervalleys

'
haveneverlost the faith sinceSt. Patrick himself plantedit there.
We believe this is the first time that a missionary houseof any
religious Order has been established in Connaught. We congratu-
late the bishops, priests and people, and especially Dr. Clancy,
BishopofElphin (worthy successor of Dr.Grillooly), uponhis good
fortune insecuring for his diocese and the whole western district
the services of these devoted sons of St. Liguori. The Very
Rev. Father Somers has been appointedSuperior of thenewfounda-
tion.

MAYO.— A Land SaleBoycotted.— There wereabout2500
acresof grazing lands advertised for sale in theBallinrobe diatriot.
The first auction wasannounced for 28thFebruary,at TurinCastle,
one mile from Kilmaine, the sceneof theproclaimedmeetingon26th
February, where(»50 acres werefor sale on theelevenmonths' system.
Noi one bidder,however,appeared,so the sale could not be carried
out. Itis generally believed in thedistrict that the proclamation
of the Kilmaine meeting is respocsible for the boycott of the
auction.

TIPPERARY-— ReportedDeath of Count Moore's Son.— The report which was circulated in the early part of March, that
the eldest sonof CountMoore,M.P. for Derry City,had died in the
Austrian Tyrol, has happily proved to be incorrect.

TYRONE— Appointment of a Deputy-Lieutenant—
Major Lowry, of Pomeroy,has been appointed Deputy-Lieutenant
for County Tyrone inthe room of Earl Caledon,deceased.

WICKLOW.— The Cordite Works.— Some time ago we
reported that the cordite worksat Arklow had been closed, as the
Kjnoch Company was not satisfied with the facilities provided for
the despatchof their goods. The difficulty has evidently been got
over, as our latest files say that work is about to be be resumed.
The works give employment to about 300 people.
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HOW theLandis Owned —The area of Ireland is 20,000,000
acres, and 750 individuals own half the land. Here are some
figures:110 individualshold in Ireland 4,152,142 acres,orone fifth;
192 others 2,607,719 acres ;440 others 3, 071,471 acres. One and
three-quartermillions of peopleinIreland possess not onerood.

TheOver-Taxation of Ireland.— in 1795 the Irish people
were taxedat the rateof 9s a headof the population, while in 1845'
although thepopulationhaddoubled the taxhad increasedto 17s 4d
a head. At thepresent time a taxof 49s Cd ahead is charged to the
Irishpeople,while theburden on theEnglish taxpaper is consider-
ably lessened. '

One result of the century,' says Mr. Lough, an
English M.P., 'is that the inhabitant of England has had his
Imperial taxationcut down one-half,while theinhabitantof Ireland
has hadbis doubled.' The total income of Ireland,that is, thevalue
of every commodity producedon the island,is £60,000,000. on which
the Irishpeoplehave to pay an annual tax of £12,000,000 or one-
fifth of its value, or in other words, for every pound of income
raised in Ireland4s has togo to support the British Crown. The
income of England is estimated at 1600 millions, on which the
English people pay a taxof 115 millions or one-fourteenth of its
value. Everyoneknows that the taxablecapacity of Ireland is not
sogreat as its wealthyand prosperous neighbour,butbya system of
book-keeping, knownonly to English statesmen,a royalcommission
has recently found Ireland is annually robbed of 2$ millions of
poundsin taxes more than she is justly entitled topay.

Ireland's Demands.
—

The Irish local councils have passed
resolutions in favourof Home Rule, the establishment of a Roman
Catholic university, and the redress of the country's financial
grievances.

IrishFootballers in Scotland.— Having easily disposedof
the Saxons on Shamrock-bearing soil, Messrs. Louis Majee, Mike
Ryan, and Co. turned their attention to the Scottish Celts who fight
friendly battles under Rugby rules, and travelled over to old Edina
on Saturday, (says theDublin Freeman, February 25), just to give
the descendants of the Irishmen whocolonized Scotland a tasteof
the quality of the Celts athome. They did so with very consider-
able success. Ifthere wa3 ote thing in connection with Saturday's
matchmore surprising than another, it was the cheerful confidence
of thebraw laddies of Scotia and their admirers. They had a feel-
ing almost amounting to superstition that Scotsmen were invincible
on their native heath— perhaps mud would more appropriately
indicate the scene of the struggle— and the natives watched their
champions filingout withpride, andgleefully offered the big olds
of 5 to 1 on them. Of course the Scots knew that Ireland had
soundly whippedEngland ;and thefact that they were willing to
offer five to oneagainst the boys who beat the Saxons shows that
the peopleof Edinburgh must holdindire contempt the representa-
tives of John Bullat that gentleman's own gime. As our readers
knew onSaturday evening, long before the information was obtain-
able elsewhere, the Irishwonbynine points to three.

THE POPE'S LATEST POEM.

A Rome correspondent states that immediately before his last ill-
ness, the Holy Father wrote some beautiful hexameters in Latin
addressedto nuns, which translated read as follows :—:

—
THE MAIDENS CONSECUATE."

Lo!Christ is nigh and His delight itis
To greet you as His spouse*

— sweetestname,
Who by aholy pact to Him are pledged.
Far from the clamour He has given you,
Within the peaceful precin<tsof your cells
To leada blameless life. Youblossom there
Like fragrant lilies ina garden close.
Let Satan spreadhis nets and baleful arts
And with his frown the timid mind o'erawe ;
Jesus, Who ever guards, shall fly to aid
And make the weakestpowerfulin the fray.
Then shall He make your love more ardent glow
And shield you closer in His Pacred Heart,
Your souls with wondrous sweetness gladdening.
And whenat length yourhappy course is run.
And to you, faithful ones,Deathshows himself,
Allbeaming and with visagemild and kind,
Our Lordshall give yon Hissupremest gift ;
From your drear exileHe shall lead you then
To the celestial shore and bid you there
Be ever blessed with the light divine."

Few peoplein this Colony are awareof themagnificent dimensionsof the new Westminster Cathedral, or of the progress which ha*
been made in its erection. A recent issue of the London Tablet
gives many interesting particulars of this new Cathedral, which,
whenfinished, neednot shrink from comparison withany of theold
cathedrals of England. The outer walls of the Cathedralnowstand
at 85ft from the pavement, and the arches to carry the domes are
now being turned. In like way the walla of the aisles,chapels,
transepts,and monks' choir areup to the copings

—
in fact,speaking

generally, itmay be said that thy great fabric is ready for the roof.There is noreasonwhy the whole Cathedral should not be roofed inby the close of the present year, anIready for opening on the
Golden Jubileeof theHierarchy, the 29thof September,1900. Itis
not a question of time, but of money. Over £90,000 has beenreceived,and of that sum only £7000 remains in hand. One effortis wanted tocarry the workbeyond the reach of failure, and thenthe Catholics of England may feel that they are in possessionof an
edificeof which their children's children shall be proud. For itis
not a little thing thathas been done, or some second-rate Cathedralthat isinquestion. If we take the superficial area of the nave,or
its width,or its height, there ia not a church or cathedral in Eng-land,ancient or modern, whichin any of theserespectscan vie wich
thebuilding now being raised at Westminster.

Itwillbe of interest to record thatup todate 9,300,000 bricks
havebeen laid,requiring 12,000 toes of sand, and3000 tons ofPort-land cement for mortar. Inaddition tothe above42,000 cubic feetof Portland stonehave been used in the dressings.

There willbe12altars in theCathedralinaddition totheHighAltar, as there were 12 Apostles around our Lord, They will be
dedicated to differentobjects,and will bring out and feed different
Catholicdevotions.

So far five chapelshavebeen appropriated. The chapel of the
Blessed Sacrament is being collected for by the Rev. Kenelm
Vaughan, who got nearly £4000 in Spain for this object, and is at
presentin South America soliciting subscriptions. The cost of the
structure of this chapel is put downat £5000, and £7000 or £8000
will be needed for its becoming decoration,which will be rich in
mosaics and marbles. The chapel of Our Lady, has alreadybeen
provided for morehandsomely than any other. Inthe year1871 the
Baroness Weld died, bequeathing over£11,000 for amemorialchapel
in the Cathedral of Westminster. With accumulated interest the
sum now amounts tomore than £17,000. The cost of erecting and
adorning the chapel of St.Joseph has been generouslyundertaken
by Mr. Weld Blundell. Lord Brampton, of Brampton, more
generally known as Sir Henry Hawkins, the famous Judge, who, in
recognition of his great services tohis countryhas been laised to the
Peerage, is the Founder of the Chantry, dedicated toSt.Gregorythe
Great and St. Augustinehisdisciple. There is yet one more chapel
alreadyundertaken andappropriated,thatof the Holy Souls. Mrs.
Robert Walmesley, whohas takentheBenedictine veilat EastBerg-
holt, founds this Chantry on behalf of her latehusband, and of the
souls in Purgatory.'

Europehas been laid under tribute for the marble columns
required for the interior of the Cathedral. Altogether thirty-four
columns, each thirteen feet high, will be required for the arcade of
the aisles, dividing the chapels from the nave; they will also carry
the groining of the aisles and the floors of the galleries. These
columns, each a single stone, will be of great beauty andof infinite
variety. Besides the vcrdo ant tea columns from Thessaly there
will be others of another and more delicate shade of green, the
famous Cipollino marble, from Switzerland and Euboea, from the
quarriesnear Verona will come the Brescia marbles, purple and
grey aud yellow withstreaks of white, while the columns support-
ing the gallery, where it crosses the transepts, will be suppliedby
Egyptand show the redand orangeof theNuinidian marble.

From a comparative table, showing area,height, and width of
navesof the principal English cathedrals,as comparedwith the
new Westminister Cathedral, we can iealise to some extent its fine
proportionsand great dimensions. York Minster has the largest
raveareaof the old cathedrals of England,but it falls shortby 800
sqnare feet of thenew W« stminster, which is nearly double the size
of St. Paul's, and is two-thirds more than the BromptonOratory.
Its, total breadth across thenaveand aisles is 150ft, which is nearly
double that of Salisbury. The wiills are 109ft high, or 4fthigher
than Westminster Abbey, whichup to the present was the highest
of iiuyof the great churches of England. Ina word, its naVe area
will only fall short of the combined nave areasof St. Paul's and
Wes minster Abbeyby aboutsix hundred feet.

THE FRENCH SOUP KETTLE.

MissParloa,wheninFrance, remarked that over the fire or on
the side next its hearth there is always the never failing soup-
kettle

—
a wholesome custom, an economical one, and one which

every American woman who discovers it clings to faithfully. A
bowlof soup toa hungry chid or toa beggar,a cupful when the
mother herself is tired andhas ahysterical lump in her throat, that
is good sense. When aFrench housekeeper makes herclear bouillon
itis a matter for rule,butinto the everyday soup kettle gi.es every
scrap of food in perfect condition and unsweetened. A crust of
bread,a slice of apple, a bit of cauliflower, a shred of cabbage, a
piece of bacon, a couple of chicken wings,one follows the other,
day in andday out, untilby some unlucky chance itruns dry or
discretion suggestsa newstart.
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RyAODONAI D MOA CYCLE WORKS, Stafford Street, Tim&ru. Repairs Carefully Executed. Machinea. BYlrNv/L^V^l^l/AL.L/, Built toOrder. Aoceiworieaof everykindon Bale,

The German Emperor stands pod-father to all the seventh sons
in Prussia. Th^ ex-Empress Eugenic in one year acted as god-
mother for 3834 children who were born in France on March 16th,
18(56, the same day as the Prince Imperial. Mr. Cecil Rhodes is
godfather to about 40 young soiona of theBritish aristocracy.

MR. P. LUNDON,Phoenix Chambers, Wanganui, is still busy

putting people on the soil. He has also hotels in town and
country For Sale and To Leaße Write to him.— *%

London Dental Institute.
—

£1000 has been depositedby
the principal with the Bank of Australasia at Dunedin as a
guarantee of our worth. See advertisements. Complete sets from
£3 3s; gas, 2s 6d;extractions, 2s 6d and Is. Absolutely painless
All work guaranteed 10 years. Money refunded if not found
satisfactory.—^ *

t
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Remember . . .
That all

STERLINGS
Are Fitted withthe

MORSE ROLLER-JOINT CHAIN.

Important Notice to Farmers.
Before purchasing your TURNIE SOWER, see

SAPWELL PATENT DAISY.
The BestDriller in the Market.

SAVES TIME and LABOUR,
MAKES THE DRILLS,

SOWS SEEDS andMANURE
AT ONE OPERATION.

Send for Catalogue.

Your OldFriend the

INVINCIBLE M'CORMICK REAPER AND BINDER
Is still to the front,having

WON THE TWELVE BIG PRIZESINFIELD COMPETITIONSINFRANCE THIS SEASON ALREADh

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
Christchurch, Ashburton,Dunedin.

AGENTS ALL OVERJTHE COLONY
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FOR SALE
As a Going Concern,

The Old-Established and Favourably
-
Known BUSINESS and

REMISESof FRANCIS MEENAN, Dunedin, Produce,Provision
Wine and Spirit Merchant. A superior 10-roomed House attached
to premises. Owing to failing health. Terms can be arranged.
Premises can be inspectedatany time.

—
Apply
FRANCIS MEENAN.

February15, 1899.

For STYLIS
reliable Boots and Shoes

VISIT

H. R. MORRISON'S,
95 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of the cream of the World'sMarkets constantly
coming tohand. See Windows.

TB. O'CONNOR!
!

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Victoria Street,Auckland.

'

First-class Accommodationfor Visitors. Close to Steamer, Tain,&c

ONLY THE BEST BRANDS OF WINES AND SPIRITS
KEPT IN STOCK.

)DONN E~i7L AND TOOM EV,
PRODUCE, PROVISION, and COAL MERCHANTS,

Gt. KingSt.,Dunedin,
Havemuch pleasure in intimating that they have removed from
Stafford Street tomore commodious premises in Great King Street,
where they are preparedto supply poods of the verybest descrip-

tion at theCheapest Rates.

DealersinTea, Sugar Wheat, Oats,Bran, Chaff, Straw,Hay,Barley.
All kinds Coal andFirewood. Hams, Bacon,andCheese appecialty

NEW WINTER GOODS S

TTL^ T I Ij» XT' T-5 HT^ Special Show in each Department.

"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^~. Everything New and Fashionable.

Our first shipments of over 2GO ca&es TT A "\7TvT XP JP (^f~\
ofNewWinter Drapery are now openedj 1^ X J"\- A- IN J_ikl3 Ou V^/V— «/■
and comprise the Latest Productions
from British and Foreign Looms. . . DUNEDIN.

RABBITSKINS. RABBITSKINS.

EDWARD THOMAS & CO..
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF Cash Buyer of WOOL, SHEPSKINS, HAIR, HIDES,

RABBITSKINS Agents for the ALBERT CHURN (Patented).

N0 co_

—
BOND STREET,DUNEDIN.

Notice of Removal.

MR. T. J. COLLINS, DENTIST,
Has removed to new premises, immediately above theUnion Bank of Australia, Princes

Street South, and directly opposite Brown, Ewing's.
ENTRANCE next to BBISCOE AND CO.

"^ O^t^ \i!zW \lt 0 SOUTHEND MONUMENTAL WORKS.

pq Wjf IHJ^A W 5g -§ PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

£^ nJ^^^^^R^jS^^nyt teJ (S Zt Monuments and Tombstones erected of
C~\ *^^^jdEjT*§WWs^ & '-' TmmWJm\ M

**
eVf- Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and

Ph h
M THETRADE SUFP^i^D



Commercial, hacks and harness horses changed hands to-day at from L7to LI1. \\ c quote :Superior youngdraught geldings,L35 to L4O "
extragood prize horses, L24 to L45;medium draught mares aidgeldmgs L24 to L32;aged do., Ll4 to L2O;upstaJdinJ^riSehorses,L25 to L3O ;well-matchedcarriagepairs,L3O toL65 S|
Pprmg-van horses Ll6 to L24;milk-cart and butchers' order-carthorses, Ll2 to LIS;tram horses, L8to Ll2 ■ light hacks IVfcnhoL:lTiss'jiLi5 toL2 °; weedyand hacks

-
d h

—
There wasa good demand for all classes of sheep at the Goresale on Tuesday. Abont 1450 wereoffered. Old e*e?broughtt£Zg to ss ;good sorts up to 10s ; lamb,,best,8s (Id;medium,6s to 7?Sixty-five l.^dot cattle were entered Tlure was rather a poordemand. Fat heifers realised L215S toL4;bullocks up to L6storecows, 20s to 30s ;yearlings from LI to LI10s

Addington Stock Market.
The entries at Addington yards to-day included 16,791 sheepand lambi, ■lot cattle, and559 piy«. v
Fat Catn,n-l 7!t head,mostly light to handy weights, upheldlast weeks pru-r-s-uz,159 to is, per loolb for good to prime beefand 1-s to 11^ i,d i,,r inferior to medium. .Stcsw broughtL5toU ..h:heifers, L4toU) 5s ; cow«, L35,t0 L7. The stores were aroii^h lot. and nearly nil weresold privately.
Fvr Sfii:i:p— The large yarding contained a larger proportionot freezing wether* than for sometime past, and a rise of fully laper head took place, selling at from 1ts to 17-, 4-1 and up to 27s forheavyComedale*. There were too manyfat ewen for the trade andmatters were shyhtly easier, good to prime,12s to 13s 3d:medium,lUs to 1Is (id ; inferior, 8d 2d to 9s 6d.Fat Lambs— Some splendid lines of fat lambs came forwardand met with a koCn demand for export, showing a sharprise!ireezcrs bringing from 11s 6,1 to14s (id and others from 9s to llsstokk Shei i'-Good fetation lines of turnip gheep wereplenti-lul. but there wa^a verystrong demand,all being sold at from13sto l.ih. Ewes were aho in demand,good youDgsorts brino-ing fromlls to lls 10,1, andaged, 8s 9d to Ss lid. Lambs wereimrequestandbrought frora 9s to 10a 3d.
Pigs of al! clas&es wereslightlyeasier. Baconers, 3id to 4d perlb ;p rker.H, 4<l to sd. Per head baconera realised 45s to 65a "

poike^.35., In13s 6d; stores, 24s 6d to4ls;weaners,9s to 16s
'

(For weekending May 3.)

Mr.Harman Reeves. Sharebroker,Dunedin,reports as follows:Banks.— National, Buyers, 2/8/6 ;Sellers, 2/9/6. New SouthWales, 8.,37/0/0;S., 37/10/0. Union of Australia,Ltd.,8., 26/15/0 "
S., 27/5/0.

' J '
Insurance.— National, 8., 17/6; S., 17/!). New Zealand8., 3/3(

r0; S., 3/3/6. South British, 8., 2/1/0; S, 2.>/«. Standard8.,133;SSt. t13/6.Shipping.— New Zealand Shipping,8., 4/12/6; S., 4/15/6. Union
Steam.8., 9/17/6;S,10/0/0.

Coal.— Westport 8., 3/2/6;S., 3/3/6.
Loan and Agency.— Commercial Property Company (2/10/0),

8., 5/3; S., 5/6. National Mortgage, B. 17/0; S., 17/6. Per-
petual Trustees, 8., 11,it ; S., 12/6. Trustees and Executors, B,
1/12/6; S.,1/13/6.

Miscellaneous.— Kaiapoi Woollen Co., 8., 6/3/6; S., 6/6/0.Milburn Lime and Cement, 15., 2/4/(5 S., 2/5/(5 ; do.,
new issue, 8., 1/.">/() ; S., 1/5/3. Mornington Tramway, 8.,
16/0 ;S., 16/6, Moagiel Woollen, 8., 4/5/6 :S., 4/<s'O. New Zealand
Drug, 8., 2/10/6; S., 2/11/6. New Zealand Drug (30/- paid), B,
1/16 0; S., 1/17/6. Otago 'Daily Times, 8.. 12 0,0; S., 12/10/0Emu Bay Railway, 8., 8/0 ;S., <)/0. Wellington Woollen, B,
4/15/0; S., 4/17/6. Silverton Tram, 8.. 4-9/0; S., 4/11/0. New
Zealand Refrigerating, 8.,1/19/0 ; S., 2/o 'o.

Goldpields.— Reefton:Big River Extended,B,1 1/0 ; S., 14/6.Cumberland Extended,8.,0/9;S., 1/3. Dillon Extended, B , 1/0;S.,1/6. Keep-it-Dark,B,20/6;S., 21'6 Alpine Extended,B. 4/9 "
S., 5/3. Welcome Co.(Ltd.), 8.,1/6 ;S., 2/0 Crccsus (Paparoa),B.
4/9 ;S., 5/3. Otago.

—
Alpha (vendors), 8., 26;S., 3/0. Golden

Site, 8., 3/0 ;S., 3/6. Morning Star (A issue), 8., 9/0;S., 10 0.
Dbedcjing Companies.— Belraont. par. Buller. 8.. 20-0 ■

S., 21/0. Chatto Creek, 8.,33/0 ;S., 3:./0. Clyds, B,47/0;S,50/o'Dunedin, B, 15/0; S., 16/0. Empire, 8., 3/7/0; S., 4/0/0. Enter-
prise, 8., 3/0/0;S., 3/3/0. Enterprise Gully, par. Evan'sFlat, P..,
25/6;S., 26/0. Ettrick, 8.,9/6 ;S., 10/0 (paid). Golden Gate, B
71/0; S., 75/0. Golden Beach, B,11/0; S., 11/(5 (prem). Golden
Point, 8., 28/6;S., 29/0. Tuapeka,8., 20/0 ;S., 21/0. Vincent,8.,
30,0 ; S., 31/6. Hartley and Riley., 8., 34/6; S., 35/6. Jutland
Flat, 8., 5/6;S., 5/9 (coutrib.). Kyeburn, 8.. 10 0. Macraes Flat
20/0;S., 20/6. Golden Run,8., 19/0 ;S., 19/6. Golden Terrace,B8., 16/9 ;S., 17/9. Magnetic, 8., 50/0; S., 51/0. M.itau, 1'.., 52/0 ;
S. 57/0. Matakitaki,8., 5/0 ;S., 5/6. Mount Ida, par. Molyneux
Hydraulic (B), 8., 27/0 ;S., 29/0. Naseby, 8., 31/0 ;S., 32/0Nevis, 8., 21/6 ; S. 22/0. Ophir, S., par. Otago, 8., 2/5/0 "
S., 27/0. Success, 8., 2/10/0;S., 2/15,0. Upper Waipori,8., 33;
S., 3/6. Waimumu, 8., 30/0;S., 31/0. Sunlight, 8., 12/0;S., 15/0prem. Cromwell, 8., 10/6 prem; 8.. 11/6 prem. Riverbank, 8.,
1/0 prem.;S.,1/3 prem.

Sluicing Companies.
—

Moonlight (contrib.) 8., 17/6 ; S..
20/6. Roxburgh Amalgamated (contrib.), 8., 6/9 ;S., 70. Deep
Stream, 8.,27/0 ;8., 28/0.

LIVE STOCK.
Dunedin Horse Saleyards.

Messrs. Wright, Stophensonand Co.report asfollows .—.
—

Business was veryslack to-day, chiefly owing, however, to the
paucity of the supply. There was not a decent draught horse in
the yard,and several buyers who were in attendance wantinggood
geldings werecompelled to return without filling their require-
ments. Heavy geldings are wanted for town work, and useful
young medium draughts for the country. Consignmentsof these
classes would meet with a ready sale. Strong, useful, young,
light harness horses are scarce and wanted. A few common

PRODUCE,
London,April 2.").— The total quantity of wheatand flour afloatfor the United Kingdom is 8,070,000 quarters, and for theContinent1,-180,(10(1 quarters.
Wheat at Mark Laneis firm and is (id dearer on the week.London, April 26.

—
The Anieri-. an visible wheat bud'dlv iaestimated at M),18'J.0o0 bushel?.London,April27.— A cargo of South Australian wheatwassold

London, April 28— The wheat market is quiet but steady\ ictorian cargoes (March shipment) are offering at 28s <>d andApril shipmentsat 2Ss 3d.
'

London, April28.— There is a slump in the butter market forDanish, which is selling at from <)(\a to <(Ks, while Australian isnominal at !>Bs to 100s.
The rabbitmarket is firm, colonial supplies fetching Is.London,April 30.— Cheese is firm. New Zealand iB quotedatfrom 50s to 535.
Frozen Meats.— Mutton:Crossbred wethers and maiden ewesCanterbury, 4 3-1Gd;Dunedin avd Southland are not quoted-North Island, 4d. Lamb— Prime Canterbury. 5d; fair averagp(including Dunedin, Southland,Wellington, and secondary Canter-bury), 4 11-16d. RiverPlate crossbred or merino wethers heavy3Jd ;light, 4d.

""
A private cable received in Christchurch (says the Press) fromLondon,dated 2Gth April, reports the sale of Rivett's wheat ©x
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R. MACDONALD M° A CYCLE WORKS
-

Stafford Street
-

Timarn- RePaira Carefully Executed. Maohfnea1 Built to Order. Accessories of every kind on sale.

F?RST- SECOND. THIRD FOURTH rTI?
__

Boots with this Brand On this Brand only Only the Very Best Farmers Miners and Th« "qTlArnftn..* aon the heel are Guaran- the VeryBest of Work- of Materials are 4ed in all who want to w« SS^ i?teed to Fit and Wear menare employed. this Brand of Boots and their feetX Sy^a %£S%g£S£S&
'_ hhoes' Brand-

for sterling quality
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UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weatherand other circumstances

permitting):

LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—
Flora Fri., May :> 3p.m. D'dinTe Anau May 14 3 p.m. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tarawera Tues., May 2 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Flora Fri.,May ."> 3 p.m. D'dinTe Anau May H 3 p.m. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON—
Mokoia Thurs.,May11 3.30 p.m. D'din
Wakatipu Wed.,May 17 2.30p.m. tr'n

SYDNEY viaAUCKLAND—
Mararoa Tues., May 16 2.30 p.m.tr'n
Tarawera May 30 2.30 p.m. tr'n
MELBOURNE via BLUFF andHOBART—
Monowai* Mon., May 8 2 p.m.D'dinWaikare May 15 2.30 p.m. trn*CallsHobart.

WESTPORT, via TIMARU, AKAROA,
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON.

Cargo only.
Corinna f Fri.May j 4 p.m.D'din
Taupo * Thurs., May 11 4p.m. D'din* Via Taranakiand Greymouth.

f Calls Nelsonif required.
GREYMOUTH, via OAMARU, TIMARU

LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON, and
NEW PLYMOUTH—

Herald Wed., May 17 4 p.m. D'din
TONGA, SAMOA, FIJIand SYDNEY—

Manapouri Wed.,May 31 From Auckland
TAHITI and RARATONGA—

Ovalau Tues.,May D FromAuckland
FIJI(SUVAand LEVUKA)—

Upolu Wed., May 24 FromAuckland

Established 1880. TelephoneNo.69

BAKER BROTHERS
FurnishingUndertakers,

Direct Importers of Best and Latest
D ssigns in FuneralFurnishings.

FUNERALS Conducted with the
greatest Care and Satisfaction, at most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

XT I S L I P,

Boot and Shoe Importer,

104 George Street,Dunedin.

Being a Direct Importerof all classes of
Hoots andShoes,Iam ina position to offer
the Public theBest Manufacturers' Goodsat
Very Reasonable Prices.

Icanoffer youLadies' WalkingShoes from
5s per pair and confidently recommend the
wear.

Men's Light Boots from 8s 6d;Boys' and
Girb' School Bootsa Specialty,

ARTWTTR I\/T DVDMt? Manufacturer's Amjntand Triegraphie Address
/iilinUil IVL DIRIN E, Indent Merchant^ "Byrne dunedin."

QUEEN'S ROOMS, CRAWFORD ST., DUNEDIN,and 5, FEN COURT, FENCHURCH ST LONDON E C
)ÜBVTtUrnel- fr *mtSHi)?,e C'JUQtiT,where Ihave made arrangement* to bethe Sole A^ent for thecolonies of NewSnessi^"anTßas^Beer \f°nv« oe^nXrt a,,l well kaown braaHof IrUh Wniskies.Sor Ota?,aniSouthlanduuinness fctwutanrt Baas Beer. Itis my intention to visit the chief centres of busim-ss in New Zealand and Tasmania at leas,*twice a year", whenItrust to be favoured with your valued indents for same.-Your, faithfully, ARTIIUR M BYRNE

The OldBushMills DistilleryCo. Ltd. (Distillers of Purf mLS! v&isky oniv)
Sfe^f ff^T* 'WIL

» iJ^wu^*"1' for Irish Whisky, Chicago, 1»M ;a.id only Gold Me.ial for Whisky Farig lh«ySpecialOld Liquor
-

alt Whisky ]2 yearsold » Special» Malt Whi.ky, 7 yearsold. "« M.lt Whisky,^ years oWMalt Whiuky, .-> years old '
Malt Whisky, .->, years oldDuncan,Alerdiee&Co,Limited,OldDistillery,Newry.-"ExtraSpecial-"The N*tiveLiqueur." "'

Hand inHand ' TheKillarneyCream." » The Blackthorn." » Old Irish"(with buyi-rs nameprinted)#ce
D
n9r l̂l??n,PSOn ând° 0 'NeWfy (PurveyorsbyRoyal Warrant to Her Mai -sty the Queen HRH the Prince of WalesH.R.IT. theDake of Connaught, and bothHouses of Parliament.) << Old Irish.

'
II T ICo '"

dt K-vin "
"Dr OToole '"

-_ „
T. ,_„

T. AGENT FOR OTAGO AND SOUTHLAND:
' '

jfc^r??;'Ll,7fP°o1' Export Bottler,of GUINXKSB'S Exc a Kore-^n Stout. BISS & COS Pale and LightBitter Beer (the well-known
'

Compass Brand).— Quotations for abovi:o.\ application.

50 Miles Australasian Road Record
Reduced by 12min. llsec.

This Fine Performance was accomplished by W. B. Bell,
whorode 50 Miles in 2hrs. «Smin. J-Osoc.

ON A

SWIFT CYCLE with Dunlop Tyres.
SOLE AGENTS :

AUSTRAL CYCLE AGENCY, Ltd.
123 GEORGE STREEET, DUNEDIN.

J^ PITZPATRICK,
Wood and Coal Merchant. Wharf

Carter, etc.

MAIN ROAD, SOUTH L-UXEDIN,
Begs to announce tohis Friends and Public
of South Dunedin that he has starttd in the
above line, and by careful attention to
business hopes to receive a fair share of

patronage.

JAMES BARRIE.
THE BAZAAR (next Wilson Bros.),

STAFFORD ST.. TIMARU.
Fancy Good* Importer, Fruiterer,

aud Confectioner.

Picture Framing on ShortestNotice.

The best assorted stock of Fancy Goods.
Confectioneiy, k.c,in southCanterbury.

IT O II11I1 i: L S t' U & SALE.

Hotel, country;rent £4 KM, trade £00 ;
long lease purchasing clause ;about £1000
required.

Hotel,suburb;rent, C3, price £12.10.
Hotel,Napier :rent £3, trade £00 ; price

£MJO.
Hotel. Palme r»ton North; trade C3O ;

price £."00.
Hotel, Pahktua;rent £3, trade £30 ;

price £800.
Hotels, New Plymouth. Hawera. Patea.

Wave'ley, Blenheim, Teuui, and different
districts.

We areprepared to advance a large pro-
portion of the purchase money to suitable
buyt rs.

DWAX BROS.,
Willis Street,Wellington

TAMES SHAND AND CO.,

GENERAL IMPORTERS & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

209 HerefordStueei
CHRISTCHURCH,N.Z.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

Including thesupply ofPaper,Ruling, Print
ing, Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin

—
42 GeorgeSt

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

everykind.
Bookseller and Stationer.

T ISTER AND BARRIE,

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

Stafford Street, Timaru.

Private Residence:Church Street.
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Chaff :L2ssto L212s 6d according toquality,plentiful. Ryegrasa
andcloverhay:L3toL3ss. Straw :bare,loose,28s ;pressed,27s per
ton. Potatoes :LI15s to L2. Market overstocked. Flour:L7
toL710s." Oatmeal :in 251bbags, LB. Butter:dairy, 6d to8d;
fresh factory, 9d to lOd. Eggs:Is 7d. Bran:L210s. Pollard:
L310s. Onions:L310s toL315s per ton.

WhattheCablesSay.

Itis announced that the Imperial Government has decided to
contribute to the Pacific cable. England's contribution will take
the shape of a yearly subsidy of tho amountof the cruaranteerecom-
mended in the report ofthe commission of 180G. The cable is tobe
laid between Vancouver, Fanning Island, B'iji, Norfolk Island,
Queensland, and New Zealand.

Russia will adopt the Gregorian Calendar from the beginning1

of I'JOO.
B

Lynching is spreading in Georgia. The newspapers areclamouring for the emigrationof thenegroes.
A Manila cable says that further fierce fighting has taken place

at Calompit, oneof the Luzon Islands. The Filipinos,after losing
heavily, were driven from their entrenchments and fled to thehills. Eight Americans were killed. A later message is to the
effect that the Filipinoshaveasked for anarmisticefor thepurpose
of holding anativecongress witha view to arrangeapeace settle-
ment. General Otis demands their completesurrender.

An amalgamated copper company has been formed at NewJersey withacapitalof 74,000,000d015. (nearly fifteen millions ster-ling). The Standard Oil and the MorganTrusts haveacontrolling
influence in thenew

'combine,' the capitalof which will probably
be raised to 400,000,000d015. (eighty millions sterling).

A message from St. Petersburg states that the SiberianRailway
has been opened toIrkutsk. Ina recent issue of the N.Z.Tabletthere appearedan article, whichdealt with thehistory of this vastundertaking, the difficulties met with in the course of construction,
and the many advantages, in a commercial sense, which wouldresult from its completion.

Count Hatzfeld, the German Ambassador to England, hasinvited the Australasian Governments to send representatives to a
congress tobe held in BerlinonMay 24 todiscuss the preventionof
the epidemicof tuberculosis.

Rakaia,at 2<s per 4!>Glb, ex granary,and Hunter's white wheat,ex
Rakaia.at 28* per 4'.)61b, ex granary.

Sydney, April 2G.— Wheat:Chick,2s Id to2s Gd; milling.2s 8d
to 2s lOd. Flour, Lfi 10s to L615s ; Manitoban,Li) 10s to L915s.
Oats :Feeding, Is 8d to Is 10<3 ;milling, 2s;seeding (Tartarian),
2s to 2s 3d. Barley :Cape, 2s (id;Chevalier, 5s 3d to 5s 6d. Peas :
Prussian blue,3s (id to 3s !)d. Maize,heavy supplies new, 2s 6d.
Bran, 8d to Bid. Pollard,i)d. Potatoes:Circular Heads andNew
Zealand,L215s to L3. Onions: Victorian, L210s toL3;New
Zealand,L3to L3ss. Butter: Dairy, lOd to lOJd; factory, lid.
Cheese :Large, 5d ; loaf, s£d to6d. Bacon, G4d to Sd.Melbourne, April 2« —Wheat, firm, 2s 7.}dto 2* Sd. Oats:'
Some large lots of New Zealand white sold for export nt Is8d to
Is Sid (f.o.b ); local feeding, la s>rl ; Algerian, milling, Is M.
Barley :Chevalier, Is i)d. Maiz». 3s Id to :\$3d, Bran, 7£d. Pol-lard,BJd. Potatoes,L2sstoL210s. Onions,L2ssto L2\2a 6d.

Adelaide, April 2(s.— Wheat, 2* 6d to 2s 7d. Flour. Lfi 5s to
L610s. Oats : Stout, 2s to2s (id;dunand Algerian, Is Od to IsBd.
Bran and pollard,SJd.

Invercargill prices current :
—

Wholesale— Butter, fresh, 7d;
eggs, Is 6d per doz;cheese, farm, 3id ; bacon, farm, 7d;bacon
(rolled), farm, (id; hams, si;potatoes, 30s per ton;fowl wheat,2i ;
barley, 2s to2s Gd ;chaff, L2;flour,L« :oatmeal,L9to LlO;bran,
L210s, including bags ; pollard, L3. Retail— Fresh butter, <>d ;
eggs, Is9d per doz; cheese, Gd ;bacon (rolled) 8d ; sliced, !)d;
hams, 10d;potatoes, 50s per ton;flour, 2001bs, 17s ;501bn, 4s 9d;
2olbs, 2s 6d;oatmeal, 501bs, 5s ; 25lbs, 2s 9d;pollard, 5s 9d per
bag;bran, 3s 6dper bag;chaff,L210s per ton; fowls' feed, 2s 3d
per bushel.

Messrs. DonaldReidand Co.report as follows :—:
—

Oats— We offered a quantity ofmedium to good feed. There
wasa largeattendance of buyers, and, under moderate competition,
thecatalogue was cleared atprices ona par withlast week's values.
We quote: Seed lines, long Tartars, duns, etc., Is 4£d to Is Gd ;
primemilling, Is4d to Is5d ;good to best feed,Is 3d to Is 3£d ;
medium, Is2d to Is2Jd perbushel (sacks extra).

Wheat
—

No change to report. Prime milling is saleable at
late quotations,buyershaving a preference for choice lines. We
quote:Prime milling velvet, 2s 4d to2s Gd;Tuscan, etc.. 2s 3d to
2s 5d;medium togood, 2s l^d to 2s 3d; fowl wheat, whole, Is lid
to 2s ;brokenanddamaged, Is8d to Is lOiper bushel (sacks in).

Potatoes
—

We submitted a quantity of good to prime Der-
wents,both Northern and Southern. Supplies being somewhat in
excessof the demand competition wasnot strong,andbestDerwents
were quoted at 35s to 37s Gd ; medium, 30s to 32s Gd per ton j
(sacks in).

Chaff
—

We catalogueda largequantity,mostly good to' prime
quality. The local market is at present quite glutted, and con-
signors having further supplies would do well to hold them over
untilstocks become reduced. Prices to-day suffered adropof fully
5s per ton. We sold: Best old chaff, L27sGd toL210s;best new
chaff,L2toL25s ;medium (which is extremelydifficult to place),
atLI12s Gd to LI17s Gd per ton(bags extra).

Messrs. StronachBros,andMorris report as follows :—:
—

Wheat
—

The market remains unchanged, the demand being
mostly confined to prime samples. Quotations " Prime milling
velvet,2s Idto2s Gd ;Tuscan,etc., 2s 3d to 2s 5d;medium, 2s l]d
to 2s 3d;fowl wheat, Is Sd to 2s per bushel (sacks in, terms).

Oats
—

Market unchanged. Quotations: Seed lines, duns, etc,
Is 4Ji to Is Gd ;milling, Is 4d to lb 5d ; good to best feed, Is
3d to Is 3£d per bushel (sacks extra).

Barley— Demand dull. Prime malting, 2s !>d to 3s Id, mill-
ing, Is 9d to2s :feed, Is fkl to Is '.»d per bushel (sacks extra).

Chaff— Market over supplied, and prices slightly lower.
Prime oaten sheaf,L2toL25s ;medium,LI15s to LI17s M per
ton(bags extra).

Potatoes
—

Prices again show a slight decline, the best price
to-day being 37s Gd per ton(bags in).

RUDYARD KIPLING AND IRISH MELODIES.

Itis aninteresting fact thatRudyard Kipling has found inspiration
for some of his finest ballads in the old Irish airs. Some peoplesneer at Iri&h melodies and Jri.sh music, but they are Kipling's
favounto. In an interview with Mr. William Strang, who has
made a famous etching of Kipling, the poet said:' Well, do you know.Icaunot writeunless Ihum a tune. Igetinspiration from the.-c fine old melodies. Tom Moore,you know,
hunted up all the old Irish melodies he could and then wrote linesto lit them. Ido irtdo that, but Itake up for example, "The
wearing of the green

"
andIhum it over and over, r.nd the spiritmoves me to write. Ido not depend entirely upon Irihh melodie3,but Imuht say they are my favourites.

Take my '■Shillin' aDay,' if you plea«e. How could Iever
ha\e written it but for thu fine old Iri&hmelody that Ihummed as
a prelude .'' Oh,Itell you,'continued Kipling, after he had recited these
Hues of his popular poem,

'
I'veturned off many a stanza with thehelp of an Irishmelody, and

""
The wearingof the green" is oneof

my^preferredcreditors.'

WOOL, SKINS,TALLOW, ETC.
London, April 20.

—
Atthe Tallow sales G73 casks wereoffered,

and 30 sold. Prices for all sorts areunchanged.
London, April 2X.

— The Bradford wool marketis quiet. Tops,
common sixties. 21id;do, superior,23}d.

As showing1 the rise in the value of storesheep that has taken
placeduring thepa9t two months, it may be mentioned (says the
Christchurch Press) that a line of 1)00 two-tooth half-bred wethers
that were bought for 10s 8d at the Starborough sale in March
changed ihands at Addington yesterday at 14s 6d to 14s yd, while
1000 four-toothewes that cost 10s 3d at the Waitakahi sale early in
April were sold at Ashburtonon Tuesday at 13s.

Messrs. Stronaph Bros,and Morris report as follows:—:
—

Rabbitskins— Last week's high values were fully maintained
at Monday's sale, the demand for all classes of skins being very
keen.

Sheepskins— There was a good attendance of buyers at
Tuesday's sale,and prices remained firm.

Hides
—

Ingooddemand. Primeheavy ox.3JI to4d;medium,
3d to3Jd ;light, 2]d to2^d;inferior, IJd to 2dper lb.

Tallow
—

Market firm. Best rendered mutton, 14s to 15s fid;
medium, 11s Gd to 13s 6d;inferior, 9s Gd to 11s. Rough fat, 8s (id
to llsper cwt.

Mb.F.Meenan,King street reports :
— Wholesale price only

—
Oat3:feed, medium to prime, Is 3d to Is 4d;milling, Isr>l to Is
6d. Wheat :plentiful:milling, 2s 3d to2s (3d;fowls', ls.6d to 2s.
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Myers and Co., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George street
They guarantee highest class work at moderate fees. Their arti-
ficial teethgive general satisfaction,and the factof themsupplying
a temporarydenture while the gums are healing does away with
the inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufac-
ture a single artificial tooth for Ten Shillin s, and sets equally
moderate. The administrationof nitrous-oxide gas is also a great
boon to those needing the extractionof a tooth. Read advertisetnent.

—
»%

The attention of farmers andagriculturistsgenerally is directedto the advertisement of Messrs. Reid and Gray, the well knownimplement makers, which appears elfewhere iii this issue. Thisold-ehtablishpda..d up-to-date tirm has an established reputation as
makers of all kinds of agricultural implements—

a reputation whichextends to the tther coloniep. Their 'Champion' double furrowplough has long be nrecognised as one of thebest on the market.Messrs. Reid andGray are also makes of 2, 3, and4-furrowstubble
ploughs, steel and wood frame disc barrows,combined grain, turnip,
and manuredrills,chaff-cutters, and bageers,all of whichare held
in high repute,and have, from time to time, pained special prizes
and awards at agricultural shows. Messrs. Reid and Gray are
agents for the Ieering harvesters and binders,horse rakes, andmowers,and theRudge-Whitworth andYellowFellow bicycle.-*

ThdDv dtf&fl&^f 2ifcv*6l6 Send for beautifulillustratedCatalogue and learnall about this handsome andeasy.running wheel* V "»'" WJ wjv*?i WAVERLEY OYOLE DEPOT, 217 Colombo St., Ohristchurch and—
—^—

— — — — — —
John Orr and Co., Ashburton-
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AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.
F OU IS GIL L E AND CO.,
■*-" 73 and 75 LiverpoolStreet,

SYDNEY.
BOOKS FOR MAY.

s. d.
Mtmual Children of Mary, wrapper

- -
Post Free 0 3

cloth
- -

18Life and Death Child of Mary,illustrated
-

17
of Mary for Children „ - 18Glories of Mary, St. Liguori - -

12Mary Immaculate, Mother of God,Kinane - „ 19
Lily of Israel, LifeBlessed Virgin

- -
12Manual Our Lady PerpetualSuccour

- „ 15
Month of Mary, Berlioux - - -

12May,Meditations,Ella McMahon - „ 111„ at Mary's Altar, Ward - „ 3 10„ Mary of Our LadyLourdes, Lasserre „ 2 10
Our Lady, Ferrau - -

3 3
LittleMonth of Mary, Ella McMahon

-
11

Imi ation of Blessed Virgin - -
12MiniatureLife of Mary, Bow den - -
0 7

M iiy in the Gospels. Lectures, Northcote " „ 3 9
Magnifying God. May Sermons

- „ 2 9
Ye<.r of Mary, or True Servant Blessed Virgin „ 5 0
Ur-uliue Monthof Vary, Meditations

-
12

A Flo-v^r Every Evening for Mary - „ 12
Miraculous Sa.no'uary Our Lady of Lourdes - 3 11„ Episodes „ „ -

5 .">
Sermons for Children of Mary, Clarke - „ (5 8

NOTICE,

/"i. pics of "THE ORANGE SOCIETY, by the REV. FATHER
CLE>'.;Y, can behad from the Tablet Office. Price, Is3d ;per

post, IsBd.

IAS. S P E IG F T AND CO
MALTSTERS ANI BREWERS.

MTV BREWERS, DDNKDIN

E. W hUNWE,
CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER, STATIONER fc NEWS AGENT,

81 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!- I
GREAT CLEAUIXG SALE.

Commencing THURSDAY, MARCH 23rd, is<»<).
For One Month Only. | |For One Month Only.

(STUPENDOUS REDUCTION.
Books, Stationery, and Fancy Goods of evory \aroty

— a Tremendous
Sacrifice. BargainTableo of every description.

All Special Lines of Goods 20 per cent,discount-. Kindly note
—

2d in the shilling, 3,4 in the poui,d.

No deception. "Fveiy article maikrd ii pli:n fibres. Ti rms
strictly Cash. In=ptciiun inwted. Catholic raiders iiro coidially
requested to avail ti einHidvt-H of thi% (pporcuni'j of Rturin?
sensible reading andobjects of rcli^ioundevolun

ItH E CATII0L 1 C B00 X I> EP0 T
(Oppo-ne fro-'^lhcdial)

BARBADOES STRtET, CIIRCSTCHUItCH.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

Amongst Goods now landing are— Ceremonies of Some Kccl«\-ii-
astical Functions, D. O'Loan ; Programme of Grimms and Instruc-
tions, The New I'arochial Jlyinn Book (fr.uMe— complete Ldititm),
Life and Proga in Australasia, Michael D.ivitt, ; liodiiL'iuz
Christian and Jlcli^ioiis Periection {'■) \ol.s ),("town of Jtmis Mu^ic
(complete and m jtarts). Al«o tl'i' Iiim i].«il Works oi C.irdinuls
Gibbons, M.inning, Wiseman, and Father F,ib( r,i)bjict> ul daliolic
Devotion,and liooks suitable for Sunday and Si 1 ui.ir School Prizep,
Wax Candies, Incen.-e, Beads, Scapulars. Ciucii xi«. Statuary (from
3ft. downwards), Pictures, Medals, and Fonts. 'Religious' and

chool Committees liberally dealt with,
E. O'CONNOR,

Proprietor

NOTICE.

Allcommunicationsconnectedwith theCommercialDepart-
ment of the N.Z. Tablet Newspaper are to be addressed to
JohnMurray, Secretary,to whom also Post Office Orders and
Chequesare inallinstances tobe madepayable.

Allcommunications connected with the literary depart
ment, reports,correspondence,new^fber cuttings, etc.,should
be addressed to the nditor.

Correspondentsare particularlyrequestedto bear inmind
that to insure publicationin anyprrrcular issueof thepaper
communicationsmust reach this Office not laterthan Tuesday
morning.

Correspondentsforwardingobitua*< andmarriagenotices
are particularlyrequestedto be as concise aspossible.

Annual Subscription, 25s booked; 22s 6d if paid in
pittance;shorterperiods atpr portionate rates.

ATA (i O A. AND P. SOCI ET Y.
ANNUAL WINTER SHOW

And
FAT STOCK COMPETITION

Wid beheldin the
AGRICULTURAL HALL anl ANNEXES

On
JUNE 7, S, !>, and I<>. IS!>!>.

GENERAL ENTRIES CLOSE on WEDNESDAY. MAY .'.I.
CHEESE and BUTTER for EXPORT, APRIL 2i».

EXHIBITSRECEIVED on JUNE 7> and C. ;anl. for the con-
venience of country competitors, Farmers" Butter, Fiuit, IL Hey,
Bread.Scones, and Dressed Poultry will be reeei el up to 2 p.m. on
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Society will be
hildonTHURSDAY,June 8, and duringShow Dates.

Schedulesand full particulars onapplicationto
E. F.DUTHIE,

Sesietary,

HAS RECEIVED THE HIGHEST PRIZE MEDALS AT INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
AND HIGHEST AWARDS WHEREVER EXHIBITED.

Pic m-ed fro'ii c 'TC fD %ZIL 3^ n^P -Xj^D^IT -J^L' Quite adifferent article

(DURYEA'S)

Manufactured exclusively by the NATIONAL STARCH MANUFACTURING CO.. is and from the
ChoicestMaize

FACTORY AT GLEN COVE, NEW YORK, U.S.A.

NEILL & CO., LTD.,Proprietors.
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The New Zealand Tablet.Fiat Justitia.

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1899.

THE NAVAL-MILITARY FARCE IN SAMOA.

taken up arms in defence of ' the right of apeople to choose
its ownrulers.' It matters not for our present purpose
whether the principle issound or unsound. It was enun-
ciatedagain and againby theLondon Times when,in 1859-
1860, it encouraged the Italian subjects of Pius IX.and
Francis Joseph and Ferdinand to conspire and rebel. It
was adopted by Lord Ellenborough. It was made a
plank of public policy by Lord John Russell (then
Misister for ForeignAffairs). Itbecame the watchword of
the British Press and of the great Parliamentary parties,
and was even affirmed in theQueen's speech fromthe throne.
Some animals devour their offspring, lhe Times has once
and again eaten up the motive principles of political action
to which it gave birth. Parliamentary parties have now
and then followed suit. But it is useful to remember that
consistency is as bright— if as rare

—
a jewelin 1899 as it

was in 1859. Andif there is anything in the principle that
once swayedboth Press and Parliament in Great Britain,
then, indeed, was the action of the British and American
commanders an outrageon the rights and liberties of the
people of Samoa.

The movements, which are by courtesy termed military'operations,' prove— if the reports from Apia are true—
that

the ' friendlies
'

(orred-caps) thathave been armed, fed, and
lad against their Mataafan countrymen have no heart in
the affair. The Samoan, like his kinsman the Maori, ia
gifted withplenty of personal courage. And yet thespecial
commissioner of the Otayo Daily Times on the spot tells
withdisgust how the native Malietoa forces ' took agreat
deal of persuasion to make them move

'against Mataafa ;
how 'any little bravery they may have possessed nowvanished entirely, and both they and the Tutuila men
stayed where they were[at the front] in a blue funk '; how
on oneoccasion they 'cleared out,' on another bolted pell-
mell and without cause from a capturedMataafa fort;how
again they had to be broughtback to the firing line at the
muzzles of their officers' revolvers ;how on many occasions
they 'swam off to the boats ' or had to be (euphemisti-
cally) 'retired' from the fight ;how * the women were not
such cowards as the men'— and more to the same effect.
One of the rare breaks in the charge of poltroonery against
Malietoa's men is a description of a dozen of them sud-denly finding heart, and, without sustaining a scratch,
puttiDg to ignominious flight two thousand Mataafa men
who had 'plenty of ammunition

'
and were filling the air

with Hying lead. We may dismiss this Sail story
'

without
further parley as oneof the kind that sane people reservefor
the marines. Lhe Ota/joDiiihj Time* commissioner credits
the Mataata men withconsiderab'cpluck,great determina-
tion to

'fight till death,' and remarkable skill in the con-
struction of forts, palisades, obstructions,and other military
works. Mai.ietoa's followers are of the same race,brought
up together in the same villagesunder like conditions. All
things considered, weare less inclined to view their lack of
zeal at the front as the result of poltroonery than as the
outcome of a conviction that it is scarcely worth their while
to risk their dusky skins in so unpopular a cause as that of
the schoolboy Taxi*.

Asingular feature of the 'war
'
in Samoa has already

been referred to :the amazing quantity of iron and leaden
death that was fired into the island,and the ridiculously
small results obtained from so vastanexpenditure of destruc-
tive energy. For weeks the warships, the military, and the'
friendlies

'
were

'pumping lead ' (that is the correctexpres-
sion ever since the battle of Omdurman). At every 'battle'
the air was thick with messengers of death. The screaming
of the shells was a terror to hear ; therattle of small arms
so loud that the commissioner'could notconverse

'
with a

manstandingbesidehim. Ihenote of descriptionispitched
throughout in a high key. Gravelotte or Omdurman have
scarcely been tricked around withsuch a frill of coruscating
superlatives. And the results ? Save for the melancholy
deaths of the three brave lieutenants and the four sailors—
almost nil. A few 'rebels * and 'friendlies ' slain;a few
Mataafa boats and wretched hut-villages burned ; 'a
quantity of tinned cats and several pigs ' captured after a
desperate * battle.' And so on. After all this powder-
burning and shell-screeching and press sky-rocketing, who
shall tell us now that Butler's Hudibras is mere comedy and
Barnes Rhodes' Bombastes Fun'oso a mere stage-

sg®B&* "

§HE vastmajority of thesixtyandodd British wars
of the present reignhavebeenlittle wars. But
theVictorian era

— or,for thatmatter, the whole
round of British history— has, perhaps,never
witnessed such solemn tomfooleries as the so-
callednaval-military 'operations' that arebeing
canied out in the neighbourhoodof Apia under
the joint aegisof theUnion Jack and theStars

and Stripes. The far-resounding military farce waspreceded
by a diplomatic blunder which apparently furnishes a fresh
proof of the truth of the olo) saw, that menof the sword are
seldom fitted either by nature orart for solving the big or
little problems of diplomacy. There was a rather pretty
miniature quarrel in Samoa over the kingship. Ib had not
reached the dimensions of a decent * situation ' nor got
beyond the province of anefficient chief of police, much less
of amaster in diplomacy, when lo! two out of a trio of
naval officers turned it into a war. And such a war !—!

—
contemptible onevery count :in its purpose,in its methods,
in the comparative fewness and scanty resources of the
'enemy' against whom it is directed, in the insignificant
results attained by an expenditure of war-material that
ought to have been almost sufficient to blow Samoa out of
the water. De Quincey declared thathe could tolerate any-
thing,even rain

— provided itrained dogsand cats. In like
manner the averagetax-payercan stand military fooling—
provided the fooling is cleverly done. The charge of Bala-
clava and the fierce rushof the French cuirassiers at Rezon-**
ville were samples of military folly. But it was magnificent
folly—

if folly ever canbemagnificent. We notonly tolerate
it,but wehuzza it,even though we know the gallant mad-
ness arose from the fact that * someonehadblundered.' But
if ever the history of the 'operations'at Apia is written by
the crow-quills that furnish the reports of the 'war' to the
New Zealand daily papers, the world will learn to smile a
broad, wise smile at mention of the nameof Samoa.

The newspaper Press has, by commonconsent, agreed to
give the situation the apt title of 'The Samoan Imbroglio.'
The cardinal fact of this miserable muddle is thus stated by
the SydneyDaily Tclcf/raph :

'Mataafa was unquestionably
the people's choice.' lie was, in fact, elected by a rise-
sixths majority of his countrymen. TheBritish and Ameri-
can commanders, says the same paper, have 'interfered to
maintain onhis little throne the refugeeking(Tanu), whom
a majority of his people did not want,' and who cannot set
foot onan inch of his ' territory 'except under the muzzles
of his protectors' big guns. The riddle of the situation is
still the selection of the boy Tanu, and the rejection of the
people's choice, Mataafa,by Mr. Justice Chambers. Dr.
Keffel, Mr. Osborne Lloyd (son-in-law of Robert
Louis Stevenson and late American vice-consul at
Apia), a-nd the Germans and French in Samoa persistently
maintain that the decision was influenced by the London
Mission Society, who are all-powerful in the island, and
whose sympathies would not unnaturally lean towards a
Protestant succession in Tanu as against a Catholic onein
the person of Mataafa. It is the misfortune,if not the
fault, of the Society that the line of their interests in
Samoa coincides with the extraordinary judgment of Mr.
Chambers. In all its circumstances, the charge made
against the officers of the Society is of the gravest kind

—
one which,if groundless, they can effectually combat only
by courting the fullest inquiry when the Samoan Com-
mission sits. We shall natch their course of action with
some degree of curiosity." " "

Meantime, one solid and instructive fact remains :
Mataafa and his people have,consciously or unconsciously,
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THE FAMOUS "VICTORY" SEWING MACHlNE.^oass^^'^ifSS'^S
for Catalogue (mention this paper). 6 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.



NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Bya recent regulationof the Postal Department,used stamps are
placedin the categoryof valuableenclosures,and accordingly letteis
containing these are compulsorily registered by the Postalauthori-
ties. Persons forwarding parcelsof used stamps to this office for
charitable purposes should note this andregister their letters, other-
wise we will be under the necessity of refusing to accept delivery.
Wehavehad to pay a registration fee recently, which was treble the
valueof the stamps received.

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN.

Ata meetingheld last week in connection with St. Patrick'sBasilica,South Dunedin, it was decided to make an effort to clear
off the debt of £400 odd, which still remains on the church. Itwas
resolved that Rev.Father Coffeymake ahouse tohouse visitation of
theparishioners,andif possibletoget eachhouseholder tocontribute
£2, payable within sixmonths. The sumof £.j0 was subscribed at
themeeting. The meeting was veryenthusiastic, and it is confi-
dently expected that the efforts now made will meet with a very
liberalresponse, and that in a short time the church will be free of
debt.

A Macraes correspondentwrites :— A veryenjoyable entertain-
ment took placehere, onApril 21, the proceeds going towards the
funds of the local Catholic Church. Mr. James White presided,and
Mr.John Phelan acted as secretary,both positions being filled in a
very satisfactory manner. The performers acquitted themselves
verycreditably, so much so thatne>rly e\ery item \\u-encored. At
the conclusion of the proceedings the Uev Father Lynch compli-
mented theperformers on the excellence of the. entertainment, and
also paid a well-merited tribute of praise to the generosity of the
peopleof the district. The entertainment wis a liuauciil success,
thenet proceeds being about £,['>. The church, which i^ a stone
building, has undergone a thorough renovation. Ithas beenpainted
a light blue inside, and tastefully stencilled with the cross and
shamrock entwined. The outside has been cement plastered,lined,
and jointed to imitate stone. On the whole it is now one of the
nicest little country churches in the Colony,and entirely free from
debt.

The annual general meeting of the Dunedin Catholic Literary
Society was h°ld in St. Joseph's Hall on Friday eveiling last. The
Rev. Father Murphy presided, and there was a good attend-
ance. The Committee,in their seventeenth annual report, stated
that 24 meetings had been held during last session, and that the
attendance, especially of the younger members, was very satis-
factory. Itwashoped that the senior members would takemore
interest in the welfare of the society in the future. Now that the
societyhad the fine newhall to meet in,it was trusted there would
be a considerable increase in membership. Good work was done
during the past session in the way of debates, essays, readings,eto.—

the debates,especially, beinga sourceof enjoyment and instruc-
tion. Owing to pressure of private business Mr. ('.E. Haughton,
vice-president,had been obliged to sever his connection with the
society. Regret wasexpressedthat the prize of oneguinea in books,
for the best essay,did not induce a larger number lo compete. It
washopedthat the library wouldbe better patronis< d in the future
Thesociety, at its breaking-up entertainment, was honoured by the
presence of his Grace Archbishop Redwood,his Lordship Bishop
Verdonandseveral of the clergy. The entertainment was anexcel-
lent one, and reflected credit on the performers and the society.
Several musical evenings and open meetings, wereheldard much
enjoyed. The balance sheet showed a small credit, whilst there
were no liabilities. In conclusion, it was hoped that with tne
advantageof the newhall the work of the society would be carried
on with renewed vigour, and that the reputation of the society
would be maintained. On the motion of Mr. J. A. Scott, seconded
by Mr.A. F.Quelch, the report and bala-ice nheet were unanimously
adopted. The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as
follows:

—
President, Rev. Father Murphy (re-elected); vice-

presidents, Me«srs. J. A. Scott. J. E. Cantwell and James Hill ;
secretary and treasurer, Mr. A. F. Queloh; assistant secretary, Mr.
A. Connor ; committee, Messrs. T. Hussey, L. Pastorelli, and J.
Black. During the evening- there was considerablediscussionas to

NEW ZEALAND : GENERAL.

There are about 3<>Uo Dalmatians in Auckland province at thepresent time.
Mr.J. R.Blur,Mayo'of the Empire City, has been re-electedohairmaa ot the Wellington EducationBjurd, a position which hehas has held for 17 years.

total output of coalia thenCloiydurin-r last year wasWM2 tons, compared with 840,712 tons in lo«J7, and 7U2,831 tons

TheDepartment of Mines states that there are now seventy-three working dredges iv Otagoand Southland;four are underremoval,and nine are standing, while fully thirty are building orprojected— a totalof about 116. h

Mr.JamesHunter,of the Ottujt*Daily Timeshasbeenappointedgeneralmanager of the Ac to Zealand Times. Mr. R. E. Banuisterwho formerlyheld theposition,becomes a director of the A'ew Zea-I'ind limes Company.
Says the Oamaru Mail :— The record yidd of oats in thisdistrict is reported from a s-in.11 p.uldock on the Ardgowan Estateat the top of Eden stree'. b-lon-ing toMr. Ryan. From fiveacrest>lo bushels were threshed. The crop was soheavy thatit had to be

cut and bound by hand.
Itis reported that there is a dredging boom on the KawarauandCardrona rivers, near Arrow. Claims are beino- pegged off inall directions on account of the great success of the industrythroughout the goldfields. Opinion is general that Cardrona willbe a great field for dredging.
Settlers are experiencing a remarkably good season in theWellington district. Feed is plentiful, and the crops are lookin<*well. A prominent colonist whohas lived nearlyall his life inNewZealand thinks therenever has been so good a year,and attributesitmostly to the expansion of the dairy industry.
Mr.H. W.Nokthcroft, S.M. on the West Coast of tLe NorthIsland, has been transferred to Wairarapa,to succeedMr. Haseldenwho will replace Mr. Kenny in Wellington. It is believed thelatter replaces Mr. Northcroft. Mr. Stratford, S.M.and warden inWe&tland, will be transferred to Invercargill, and be succeeded byMr. R. S.Hawkins, whois at present in chargeof the TokomairiroTuapeka,and Lawrence districts.

'
Mr.Austin Chamberlain statedin the House of Commonslast week that the Imperial authorities weresubsidising the Auck-land Harbour Board to the extentof C2(.>.">o for 30 ye »rs tnconditionthat the Boardconstructed buildings for inichinery. a deep waterJKty,and '"heerh'}'-!. thti Admiralty to hive priori'v of the use ofthe Calliope dvik and machinery i-r ttie ivp>ir of Wcir*hips.
Tijk Pu-t and Telegraph revenue fur the quarter was £1 l'J,\)27>again«t Clol.ils.' la-t year. Po-t il note- weresold to the value of£.}!.n;;> and paid to the value of L.i.S,!i,s^ against £33,30G and£32,7.5ti tur the corresponding quarter last jear. The amountdeposited in the Savings Bank during the quarter was £'.112 230against CM1,112; withdrawals, £587,424 against £827, 823.

"" '
There was a rush forsections in Karaka township,twenty milesfrom Gisborne, w hen li)0acres, thepropertyofMr. WiPere,M.H.R.was submitted to auction,and someof the land brought ashigh as£4,s per acre, the average being £20 2B2Bper acre. The sale marks anew era in Native land settlement in that district, for it is theintention of the trustees in Natives' eotates to bring a verylargeareainto themarket at anearly date.
Considerable discussion has arisen in Christchurcb. over theaction of the Salvation Army inignoring themayor and asking MrT. E. Taylor, M.H.R, to receive General Booth on behalf of thecitizens. At their la?tmeeting theCity Councilpassed the followingresolution :—

'
That the Council regret the action of the SalvationArmy in asking anyonebut the Mayorof Christchuroh to welcomeGeneral Boo:h on behalf of the citizens, and consider such actionwill tend to alienate the sympathy of many friends of the Army.

Itis of interest to the peopleof this Colony to know that LordCarrington has been experimenting in re-populating his ruralestates by the process of splitting upholdings. His Lordshipgivesa summary of the results in anarticle in the Mneteenth Century,inwhich he says he his nowhid over 30 years' experienceof smallholdings on his various properties,both clcse to and remote fromtowns, andhe declares that they area financial and social successalike on the claysof Buckinghamshire and the chalk of the southernportion of that country, on the ordinary soils of northLincolnshireand on the fertile land of the fencountry. His figures hiveso
direct a bearing on colonial aspirationstowards village settlementsthat they deserve extendedquotation.

The funeral of Miss Catherine Butler, of Bald HillFlat, whose^sad death we reported in our last issue, took place on Wednesday oflast « ci k, the cortege being the longest that had been seen in
Alexandra for a longtime. A shorthalt was made at St. John'sChurch ( ays theDunstan Times) where the Rev.FatherHunt con-ducted a solemn service in the presence of a large congregation.The long sad procession then returned its way to the cemetery',whtre the Rev. Father Hunt conducted the burial service in thepresence ofa largegathering of people.

tfEW ZEALAND TABLET. [Thursday, May 4,1899
the altering of a number of the rules. Itwasdecided thatpersonsunder the a^eof IS jeir*would not l> > admitted as member?,anIthat ihe weekly meetings bo h-id on M nday eveuings. A voteo'thanks was h-o>idwl Mr .1 !"] i 'antwell, the retiri g secretary, fo:his p.ist, serwu,-. ami r gn.t wa, cvpre.W that he ould not see hisway to continue ivujHop.

extravaganza,or the PiratesofPenzaneeonly comic operaand
nothing more ? The roarof the British lion and the scream
of the American eagle on the shores of Samoa recall the
words of the pugnacious Bomiusten when his nv.il, the
noisy old king,knocked his boots off the tree :—:

—
SohaveIheard onAfric's burning shore,
A hungry lion give a grievous roar ;
Thegrievous roarechoed along the shore.

To which the king—
in this case Mataafa— makes reply :—

Sohave T heard on Afric's burning «her<>
Another lion give a grievous roar;
And the first lion thought the lt««f n orC

The Samoan extravaganza has dragged on for many
aweary week. People can stand extravaganza in strict
moderation and for a brief space. lint the British and
American Governments have evidently goL a surfeitof the
follies that have been throwing ridiculeand contempt on
their respective flags in Samoa. They have stopped
hostilities, and for the present Mataafa remains iti quiet
possession,pending the action of the Samoan Commission.
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We are inreceipt of parcels of ÜBed postnge stamps for Rev.
FatherKreymborgsmission from Miss Minnie Cain, Spec Gully ;
MissKirkpatrick, Stratford ;

'Dunedinite,' Dunedin.
It has been known for some time past (-ays the Taieri

\Adcocatt-)that Mr.James Oughton's Janefield farm, North Taieri,
has been under offer to the Government for settlement purposes.
We now haveit on tru best authority that an offer bas been made
tiMr. Oughton which he is prepared toaccept. The farm consists
of 150 acres, and will probably be cut up into small allotments of
three and fiveacres, a largerallotment going with the homestead
The land is of superiorquality,and will cut up into ideal hones for
working men.

A LARGEnumber of friends assembled a*- thf Railway Station
on Thursday morning (says the Southland Daily Xnrs) to wish a
pleasant journey and safe return to the Hon. j! G. Ward, on his
departureto England via Wellington andSydney. The hon. gentle-
man's trip is undertaken inconnection with matters relating to hisbu-iness, and will be very expelitiou*, the arrangements he has
made being such thathe will be enabled to be bic* a^ain in the
Colony not Hter than the end of August. When in Wellington Mr.
Ward declined to be drawnon the object of his visit to London, but
he states thatitis unconnected withthe Government,and is entirely
in reference to private business.

Speakingat the opening of thenew wing of the technicalschool in Wellington, Mr. Samuel Brown said that the manufac-
tories of the Colony, which the Industrial Association represented,
employed about one-third of all the bread winners of New Zealand,
and that there was sunk in plant, buildings, and land about
£6,000,000 ; that about £2,000,000 was annually paid in wages,
andthat the product was about £10,000,000, This estimate had to
be arrivedat from 1890 figures, the latest available, It would,therefore,be seen,he added, that noportionof the community was
more interested in the proper trainingof artisans than were the
manufacturers, for the twofold reason that thebetter trainedand
skilled a workman the greater profithis employercould make,and
he was better able to compete withoutsiders.

A vagrant dog that had crept unobserved into one of the
Harbour Board offices ne^r the wharvesat Oamaru (says the Xorth
Otago Times') was locked in for thenight. Italmost accomplished
the feat of eating a good coat, ate the coveringoff a sofa bolster,
and scattered the feathers over the room, then tackled the door,and
had almost eatena panel out of it when it must have bethought
itself that the quickest way out was to jump through the window.
This itdid. An inquest washeld on the damages in the morning,
when it was concluded that theplace hadbeen burglarised;but on
the question being askedif a burglar was likely toeat a coat, part
of a door,or a sofa bolster,the conclusion was arrived at that no
self-respecting man would ever think of breaking into a place
where he could get nothing but these things toeat. The doghas
not yet been found. He probably died of an overdose of coat,
bolster and door.

The Right Rev. Dr. Lanigan, Bishop of Goulburn, who has
been seriously ill, is slowly recovering.

The QueenslandCatholic papers say that one pleasing feature
of the late general e'ection was the almost total suppression of
racial andreligious feeling.

Monsignor Bourke, V.G., Perth, was on Easter Sunday pre-
sented with an address, congratulating him on his recent elevation,
and a pur^e of sovereigns.

Mr. James McCourt, of Mininup, Western Australia, di d
recently. The deceased, who wasa pioneer settler, wasa native of
Dowupatrick, Ireland,and had attained the ripe old age of 85
years.

The Very Rev. P. O'Lrary, D.D, Senior Dean of Maynooth
College,has been on a visit tiAustralia for some two months. The
Very Rev. gentleman returns to Ireland from Australia in a few
weeks via ban Francisco.

Mr. P. J. O'Driscoll, Resident Secretary to the Citizens' Life
Assurance Company in Adelaide,has been promoted to a bimilar
position in thehead office, Sydney. Before leaving the South Aus-
tralian capitalhe was banquetedby the Irishmen there

There was a verylargegathering in the Guild Hall.Castlereagh
Street. Sydney, on ApnlIS,on the occasionof a presentation of an
illuminated address to the presidentof the Ladies' '9S Committee,
Mrs.C. E.R. Murray, who, with her husband, Judge Murray, was
on the eveof leaving ona trip to Europe.

The contingent of the New South Wales Lancers arrived in
Loadonlast week. The Coldstream Guards' Band met them at Fen-
church streetstation, and marchedat the head of the column to the
Waterloo station. The men werereceivedin the streets with much
cheering. The Royal Hussars provide them with horses.

The totals of the imports and exportsof the sevencolonies for
the year 1898 are interesting. The imports ameunted to about
£68,500,000, against £05,800,000 for 1897, an increase of £2,700,000
teipg shown, while the exports gave a totalof about £ 78,500,000.
a?PLiBt oneof £72,200,000 for 181)7, the increase in this case being
£6,300,000. In 1897 the exports exceeded the imports by about
£6,000,000, but in 1898 the excess was nearly £10,000,000. The
aggregate of imports andexports for 1898 was £147,000,000.

The death is reported of Mr. Timothy Curley, an old resident
of Sydney. The deceased was born at Killew,in the County of
Clare in1799. He was in his 100th year,and his memory went
back to what he used to call 'Boney'a War.' He remembered
O'Connell's eleJtion forClare,and theestablishment of

'
ThePeelers.'

Despatches from Samoa, under date April 18, show that mattersare still far frombeing settledat theIslands. On April oan attack
was made by Tamasese men,backedup byEuropeans,onStevenson'shouse, where a number of Mataafa's followers were in occupation.
The result was that the Mataafaites had to vacate theposition,the
loss onboth sides being Bmall. The reports do not speak veryhighly of the bravery of the Tamaseseparty.

OnApril 12,H.MS.Porpoisewentdown the coast to Falifaand
landed (JO men, who attacked a party of Mataafaites occupying a
mission station. After an hour's fighting the latter were rowed,
with a lo&s of six dead and several wounded. On the following
day there was a skirmish at Va'vase,resulting in oneMalietoaand
six Matlafamen being killed.

On April 17 a verysevere engagement took place at Vailimo.One of Mataafa's chiefs had occupied the forts around Vailimo with
a strong force. H.M.S.'s Porpoise and Tauranga shelled the posi-
tions f(r upwards of anhour, after which a force of between 500
and 000 natives, under the command of Lieutenant Gaunt, and
supportedby SO bluejackets,advanced to the attack. After a rush
the first fort was taken, with the loss of anumber of men, but theattacking force was unable toget any further, andafter four hoursheavy firing they had toretreat. The warshipsin theharbour then
shelled the position for about an hour, after which Lieutenant
Gaunt made another e ffort to capture the forts,but the untrained
na'ives tailing to support him, he was obliged to give up the
attempt. Thecasualties of the force under Lieutenant Gaunt were
five killed and 17 wounded. Next day the warships turned their
guns on Vailimo and vicinity, and aheavy bombardmentcontinutd
for an hour or so.

Xcw York advices state that Chief JusticeChambers, of Samoa,
is likely tobe ultimatelysuperseded for strongly criticising Germany
in a private letter published in America. Mr. Long, Secretary of
the Navy,has ad'nonished Admiral Kantz for s-imilar letters.

The Sauioan HighCommissioners left San Francisco labt week
for S.nnoa. The Commitsion is composed of Mr. C. N. E. Eliott
second secretary to the British Embassy at Washington, as British
repre-enUtive ; Mr. Tripp, formerly United States Minister atVienna, as American representative ;and Baron De Sternberg, who
has been connected with the Geiman Legation at Washington and
Pekin, as representativeof Germany.

In the course of a ppeejh at Sydney CardinalMoran charac-terised the trouble at Samoa asnot warfare,but deliberate murder.He knew on goodauthority that thenatives wereanxious tobecome
British subject", that the Germans were willing to foregoany little
difference so as to allow the Samoans to be under Britishprotection,
but it was the third Power, a very dangerous Power,which had
taken an aggressiveattitude. America seemed bent onmaking the
Pacific Ocean a new American Jake. He looked upon thisas very
dangerous,not only to the natives of islands in the Pacific, butto
the BritishEmpire. Itwasclear to him Americans fomented thedisturbances to suit their own ends. He stated that Admiral
Peatson admitted to him he would have liked to go to Samoa,but
that the Imperialauthorities had ordered him toremain in Sydney.
The Cardinal expressed the opinion that if Admiral Pearson hadbeenincharge bloodshed wouldhave beenprevented.

Admiral Pearson, in the courseof aninterview, said that Car-
dinal Moran wasevidently voicinghis own opinions about Samoa,
Iv thecourse of a conversation with the Cardinal he (the Admiral)
had expressed the opinion thatif he had been allowedtogo toSamoa at the commencementof the trouble,and to make a display
of force, the outbreak wouldprobably not haveoccurre1. That was
his personal view of the matter. He regretted that there was bo
much discussion of these matter3. Personally he had declined toexpress any opinion regarding the affair, which was altogether a
politicalone,and was in thehands of those abovehim.

The Pukaki, which arrivedat Auckland on Tuesday, reports
further fighting at Samoa, butno fatalities to theBritish or Ameri-cans, Great damage was done to the rebel forts by the fire from
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ornew police lie went through the'4B troubles and the Fenian
agitation. After being shipwrecked in an attempt to reach Cali-
fornia, where oneof his sons resides, Mr. Curley came toNew South
Wales.

A SolemnRequiem Macs was celebrated recently at Mmte San
Angelo (Sisters of Mercy), Sydney, for the repose of thesjulof the
late Sister Mary Theresa Murphy. Tne deceased was a daughter
of Mr.John Murphy, an old parishionerof Patrick's, Sydney,
and sister to two members of the Marist Order, Brothers Adrian
andJoseph, the first of whom is at present director of St. Patrick's
Boys'School, Sydney. The other, Brother Joseph, had been for
many years director of the Murist B^o'Vi^r-i' School, Christohurch,
and later on of the Marist Brothers' S.h'»ul, Auckland, where he
viedabout throe years ago.

Superintendent MartinBrennan,of the New South Wales policeforce, afttr forty yearsof service,has taken a well-deserved holiday,
and gone ot a trip to Europe. Mr. Brennan is a graduate ot the
Sydney University. He is accompanied by his daughter, whois a
Master of Arts of the same university. Afrer spending some time
in Ireland,especially inhis native town of Kilkenny. Mr. Brennin
intends to visit theirincipal universities of Great Britain and the
Continent.

The RierhtRev.Dr. Gibney is arranging for the emigrationof
Irish familiesto West Australia. Three Irish families, numbering
24 persons, arrived a few weeks ago,and were met by the Chief
Inspector of Lands. They belong to the agricultural class, and
they came out with the object of settling on the land, and Dr.Gibney, in a letter to the Minister,saysif they report wellof the
country itis impossible to tell how far the influence may extend.

THE CRISIS IN SAMOA.

INTERCOLONIAL.
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_ , . May 1.
lhis season s harvest is the most prolific that theOamarudis-trict has had for many years. Some very heavy yields have beenobtained throughout the various parts of the district. Mr. Ryan ofArdgowan, threshed 106 bushels of oats to the acre in a smallpaddocknear his homestead,Mr. Gilchristhad 70 bushels of wheat

at the Devil's Bridge, and Mr.Rodgers' paddock at Taipo averaged
up to 50 bushels for the whole 200-acre paddock.

The country in the vicinity of Oamaru bears now a differentappearance to what itdid some five yearsago. ahanks to the landpolicy of the Government we have now an industrious farming
community settled upon estates,which, heretofore, yiel"ed profitsonly to ab-entee land empanies. The Maerewhenua, Ardgowan,andTokorahi estates have been resumed under the Land for t^ettle-
ment Act,and industrious and thriving farmers are building up
comfortable homos where there was scarcely a habitation a fewyears ago. Waikakahi has just been balloted for,andthe fortunateonesare already preparing for next season's crop. The Elderslieestatehas also been acquired. The work of surveyis far advanced,
and allpossible speedis being made to get the ballot overin timefor this season's sowing.

Our Catholic communitycanscarcely be said tohave benefitedproportionately by the breakingupof these estates. At Ardgowan
andMaerewhenuathey are,numerically speaking,betterrepresented,for theconditions upon which those estatesareletwereless exacting
than the terms imposed upon the tenantsof the estates acquired
later. The consequenceis that those most inneedof land,through
not having thejjcapital arbitrarily deemed necessary by the LandCommissioner,arerejected. The majorityof ourpeople, whoareinneed of land,must necessarily suffer inconsequence of theserestric-tions, for in general they are not over-burdened with this world'sgoods, so itbehoves them to use everyeffort toremove thoserestric-tions and, if possible, to bring about areturn to the system at firstinexistence.

The readers of the N.Z.Tablet are no doubt aware that onchurch property— in church buildings more especially
—

Oamaruclaims pre-eminenceover any other provincial town in the ColouyOur Basilica wouldbe an ornament,not alone toa provincialtown,but to a city,and we are not insensible to the compliment paid usby his Grace the Archbishop of Wellington in chousing for thedesign of his newchurch, at Thorndon,a facsimileof ourBasilica.We are justlyjustly proudof our church, and the sacrifices made for itserection, and they were Lot few, are forgotten in the knowledge
that what is given in promoting the greater glory of God ia repaidtenfold. Great things have been done by the generosity of the
Oatiiaru people in the past,but a good deal yet remains before we
can claim all the honour. The debt ou theBasilica,although com-paratively small, is a very inconvenieut burden, and a great
effort is nowbeing ma le to reduce it. A Shakespearian bazaar is
to be openedon the 23r1 inst., together wi.h anartunion, inwhichprizesof exceptional excellence are being effjred. The winner of
the first prize isguanuteed a purchaser at £40. and thepaintings
aad other works of art are fully worth the intrinsic value setopposite each item on theartunion tickets.

FATHER COMTE. THE FIRST CATHOLIC PRIEST IN OTAKI.
Last week (says the N.Z. Times) thenews was received inOtaki

of the death of the Rev. Father Conite (Kometa, in Maori). He
died in France on January 14tu last,at the age of eighty-seven
years. He remained strongand healthy to the lusr. In theCatholic
Churchlast Sunday (says the local Mail)reference wasmade to the
good work doneby Father Comte over fifty yetirs ago. He was tbe
first priestwho came to Otaki,andhad his first church on the top of
the Pukekaraka Hill, with his little whare close to it. Having con-
verted the Ngatikapu and several other tribes up the coast to
Christianity, he proceeded, with wonderfully suc^eisful results, to
civilise them. He induced them toerect a flour-mill anda rope-
making concern at Waitohu ; to buy a fine schooner namedElizabeth, in order to take their produce to Wellington; to cut
andsaw

—
up the Otaki River— the timb -r for the actual church.

However, he left Otaki before the church was erected. The de-
cea°ed clergyman's memory is quite green even now amongst the
natives, and also the very tewold settlers,who were in the district
and knewhim. They all speak in the highest termsof him. On
Monday a solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated in the Catholic
Church at the endof which the'Dead March'wasplayed on the
organ. At the conclusion of the service the Maoris hada proper
tnngi inhonour of the late Father Comte. The natives have de-
cided toperpetuate the memoryof their first priest by erecting a
tablet in the church, after the building has been renovated and
enlarged. Itwill be remembered that the Jübilee of the Catholic
mission in Otaki was eelebratel on December 30, 181)4, by the
erection of the large cross on the Pukekaraka Hill. His Grace
Archbishop Redwood,preachedon the occasion.

—
EI.P.

MISS MARY KERIN, CBOMWELI.
We deeply resrret torecord the death of Miss Mary Kerin,eldest

daughter of Mr. James Kerin, Cromwell, the sad event taking place
on April 20. The deceased had been in failing health for tome
time, so that her end was not unexpected. Miss Kerin was of a
kind and gentle disposition, which made her a great favourite.
The funeral took placeon Sunday, April 2\i,and the cortege {a&GPtA-
ing to the local Time*) was the largest ever seen in Cromwell.
Residents were prefent from the whole of the districts round,in-
cluding Tarras, Hawea,Bannockburn, Lovvburn, and Quartz Keef
Point. The coffin was borne from the cemetery gate to the last
resting-place by eight young ladies

—
Mi-ses M. Monntney, P.

Fleming, K. McNulty, M. McXulty, S. McNulty, F. Thomas, F.
Richards, and M.Wishart. A very large number of floral wreaths
and crosses were laid on the grave. The Rev. Father Hunt con-
ducted the burial service. Great; sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs
Kerin in the sad loss thty have sustained.

—
U.I.P.

MR. WILLIAM GAVIX, CLUTIIA.
The deathof an old andre?pected resident of the Ciutha, Mr.

William Gavin, is reported, the Fad event taking place on Sunday.
April 23. Tne deceased had been agrtat sufferer for some yean*,
but passed away quietly at the age of 74 years. Mr. Gavin was
born in Loughrea, Galway, and leit his native place for the United
States about fifty years ago. After remaining in the States for
porno years,he left for Australia,and eventually came on to New
Zealand, arriving in Otago in the early gold-digging days Since
lSf>2 he had been a resident of Ciuthaand ne'jjhoourhood, where he
had been held in the highest respect. The deceased wasa shrewd,
practical,and straightforward man,and a sturdy champion of his
native land. The funeral took place ua Tuesday, April2.j,acd was
largely attended.— U.I.P.

MR. DAVID GRIFFIX, JtJNR., TIMARU.
On Saturday, April 20, Mr. David Griffin, junr. (writes our

Timaru correspondent), passed peacefully away, fortified by the
rites of the Church. The deceived had beenill only for a few days,
so that his death, which was wholly unexpected,came as a great
sdojk to his relatives and friends. Mr. Griffin, who was about 27years of age,had been married only a year,and he leaves a widow
andone child. The greatest sympathy is felt for Mrs.Griffin, and
also for theparents of the deceised in the loss they havesustained.
There wasa very large number of persons present at the obsequies
in theChurchof the SacredHeart. Rev.FatherMcDonald officiated
at the interment in the Timaru Cemetery.— H.I.P.
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the warships. British and American sailors patrol the roads to
Apia. When thePukaki left fighting was proceeding between ihe
rivil ua ive factions.

It i» reported from Auckland that the Powers have cabledinstructions to cease hostilities.

[Tharaday,May 4,18«9
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OBITUARY.

(Fromour own correspondent.)
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Those who like a gool cup of cocoa would io well to tryAulaebiook's, which is said to be verysustaining and nourishing,
and possesses many of the qualities which go to build up the con-
stitution.— #

*
M

Messrs. Dwan Bros, the well-known hotel brokers andestate
agents, Wellington, havea number of hotels for paleand to lease in
various parts of the Colony. These are of all classes, and »resituated at New Plymouth, Rawera,Patea, Waverley, Blenheim,
Palmerston North, AVellington, etc. Messrs. Dwan Bros, have an
established reputation,andclients may depend upon being treated
ina fair and businesslike manner.

—
#%Residents in and visitors to Christchu-ch are reminded that

Messrs. W. Brice and Son are the leading hairdressers in the city.
The firm, which has been in existence for over 35 years,has a well-
deserved reputationfor the excellent work done in the saloon,and
also for thehairwork of everydescription, which is finished off inthe most modern and artistic style. A large stock of ornamentalhair always on hand,also toilet requisites,perfumery, andbrush-
ware. The premises arein themost central part of the city,being
directly opposite theBank of New Zealand.

—
„,%

Our readers in Christchurch and district are reminded that
Messrs W. McClea and Co., drapers and clothiers,havea large and
varied stook to select from,at prices which will stand the testofcomparison. Special attention is paid todressm<king and tailoring,
both of which departments are under veryefficient management.
Messrs McClea andCo. are importers of Mohair goods, and supply
the Sisters of St. Josephwith this material.

—
„,%

The difficulty of makinga good cupof coffeehas oftenprevented
many pertons from using that delicious beverage. The difficulty
has been got over or recent years by the use of essence of coffee,
which, whengood, has all thebet>t qualitiesof the berry, and can
be utilised in a few minutes by the most inexperienced person.
Mason's essence, for whichMr C.J. Badham,of Christchurch,nu&le
agent in Zealand,has a well-established reputation,whichisbaJßdup by special first-class awards at variousexhibitions. Mr.Badhamis agent, al6o, forMason's wine andbeer essences, which include
raspberry, black currant,elderberry and many other kinds. It isstated that a small bottle, whichcaa bepurchased for 9d, will make
a gallonof delicious wine, whilst eightgallons of beer can be made
at a cost of a penny per gall>n. These essenceshavebeen awarded28 goldmedals, anda Bpecial first award at the Chicago exhibi-tion.

— **+

Messrs. Arthur Briscoe and Co., Princes street, Dunedin, and
Esk street, Invercargill,call attention to their most complete and
up-to-dare stock of hardware and ironmongery, which had bvea
purchased in theHome markets before the great ndvance in prices
had taken place. These goods are now offered atprices to suit the
tinier Messrs. liriscuo andCo. are agents for Curtis andHarvey's
powders, special domestic kerosene, Ajax horse nails,e'c. Tv ir
specialities include Kea rabbit traps, fencingmaterials of all borts,
and gold dredging requisites of thebest quality.— „,%

Now that winter has come, thequestion of footgear is one of
vitalimportance. Mr. H. Islip, George street,Dunedin,notifiesthat
he is a direct importer of allclasses of boots ami shoes, and i-t in a
position to offer the public the best goods at reasonable prices.
Lidies* walking shoes are priced as low as f>s per pair,and men's
biots at 8s 6d. These as well as all other goods sold by Mr. Islip,
are guaranteed to wear well andgive satisfaction.— ,",

Ihave learnt again whatIhare often learntbefore :that you should never take anythingfor granted.'— Disraeli's Speech,Oct.5,1864
npHEwords 'CEYLON TEA' onapacketdo not alwaysensure the contents tobe such, unless it's HONDAI-LANKA BESTX OEYLON. This aloneis your safeguard. " SealedLeadPackets.' PackedinCeylon. Yourteapottells thestory of itsworthDifferent coloured wrappers. DimmmtPrices. Sold by allup-to-datestores,Canterbury, Otago,andSouthland,
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NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY

(FIRE AND MARINE)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-upCapitaland

Reserves, £400,000.
Otago BranchSub-Agencies

Abbotsford .. D Buchanan
AlexandraSouth... JamesRivers
Blueskin ... A.Kilpatriok'
Balclutha ... Blakwoodand

Chapman
Broad Bay ... Geo.Green
Clinton ... Wm. Moffat
Oaversham ... George Allen
Cromwell ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon „.. Wm. Sutherland
Greytown «... J.Williams
Hampden ... EdwardLefevre
Heriot ... 0. Todd, junr.
Henley ... DonaldMalcolm
Kakanni ... WilliamBarr
Kaitangata ... WilliamKelly
Kaikorai . Jno.Fraser
Kurow .., John Orr
Lawrence ... HerbertandCo.
Livingstone ... M.Osterberg
Mosgiel ... J.E.Jago
Maheno , JohnR»tiHt»
Milton .... Jas.ElderBrown
Moeraki ... EdwardLefevre
Naseby ... G, L. Stewart
North-EastValley Wm.Mitchell
Outram ... H.WilsonandCo.
Oamaru ... J. B.Grave,Mgr.
Otepopo ., Charles Beokingsale
Owake ... Jno.Craig
Papakaio „,. Dunn andCameron
Port Chalmers ... Alex.Bae
Palmerston ... Charles Crump
Pembroke ... RobertMcDougall
Bavensbourne ... OE.George
Woodhaugh ... E S. Clarke

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damageat LowestCurrent
Bates of Pre

SpecialFacilitiesa orded toShippersandImporters.
W. I.BOLAM,

Manager.
Offices:Corner of

RATTRAY AND CRAWFO RD
DUNEDIN

QAMPBELL iND CRUST
/frrgrjfr NEW ZEALAND

y^SWSfflL— EXPRESSCOMPANY,
CUSTOMS, SHIPPING,

ANDEXPRESS FOXWARDING AGENTS.
Branches: Wellington, Christchurch, In

vercargill, and Oamaru. Agenciesthrough*
out theColony, Australia,Britain,etc.

Parcels, Package*, etc., deliveredat any
address intheworldatThroughandFixed
Rates.

To 31b 71b 141b 281 b 561b 1121b
Christ'ch 9d Is3d 2s3d 4s Od 5s Od 6s Od
In'vc'rg'l 6d IsOd Is6d 2s 6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Oamaru 6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sOd 306d
Timaru 6d IsOd Is6d 2s 9d 4sOd 4s 6d

81b. 201b501b1001r»
Auckland ] Each add- ( 2s6d3s6d4soa
Napier Vis tionallbup< 2s6d 4sOd4s6d
Well'ngt'n ) to 91b, 3d. (2b6d3s6d4s6d

Andupwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for GreatBritain andIreland:—lib,Is;and6dper lb additional.

Agentsfor Gt.Britain... W. R.Button&Co.„ Melbourne... F.Tate„ Sydney ...SydneyTransferCo
C.O.D.

—
Amount of invoices collected

against delivery of goods onsmall commis-
sion.
| HEADOFFICE:7MANSE STREET.

RH U L S E N," OPTICIAN AND SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENT MAKER,

23 George Street.
Repairs of every kind of Mechanical

Instrumentscarefully executed.
Glasses ofevery descriptionmade to order

Doctors' Prescriptions carefully attendedto
R. HULSEN,

OPTICIAN & SCIENTIFIC INSTRU-
MENT MAKER,

MaolagganStreet,Dtutadin.

fJRITERION HOTEL

4 Princes street, Dunedin.
MES LISTON Proprietor

(Late of the Douglas Hotel).
Having purchased the lease and goodwill

of the above popularandcentrally-situated
Hotel,J.L.hopes,by strict attention to the
comfort of his boarders,travellers,and the
public in general,and having made several
necessary alterations, to meet with a fair
share of the publicpatronage.

Suites of rooms for families. Terms
strictlymoderate.

A Special feature:Is LUNCHEON from
12 to 2o'clock.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths.
The verybest of Wines, Ales,and Spirits

kept in stock.
Two of Alcock's bestBilliardTables.
A Night Porter inattendance.

JAMES LISTON.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO.Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents,Valuators,

Dowling Street, Dunedin.

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

above Works, isprepared to sell at Lowest
CurrentRates.

J. H.LAMBERT,
North-EastValleyandKensington.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
Princes Street.

W. H.HAYDON begs to informhis old
customers and the public generally that he
has taken the above Hotel,and thathe will
be glad to see them,and that nothing will
be wantingto make those whopatronisehim
comfortable.

Tariff, 4b 6d per day.
W. H. HAYDON, Lessee.

THE GREATEST
WOUIM, of MODEM TIMES!

Iovgexperience has proved these famous remedies toYe
rros» eftcctual incuring either the dangerousmaladies or
t.K. nhg!ner complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the life of aminer, or to those living in theLush.

Occasional doses of these Pills will guard the tystem
"gainstthose evils which so often beset thehuman nee,
viz:— coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver andttomach— the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhor%and cholera,

is the most "ffectual remedy for old sores, wounds,
uLets,rheumatism, and all skin diseases ;infact, \yhenused according to the printed directions, it never fail-s to
curealike, deepand superficial ailments.

These Medicines "nay be obtained from all respectaWe
FV.iggists airK Store-keepers throughout the civilisedv,odd, witb directions for use inalmost every language.

They are prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas
laolloway, iZZ> OxfordStreet,London.*"* Beware o( cPuotßrfeit* that may emuuu from th*
mt*&SU-tes

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is Bituated just opposite the
Triangle Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positionsinDunedin. There isnopleasanter
place at which to live. The Hotel is quite
new, and the roomsarelargeand lofty. The
Baths and Lavatories are all that could be
desired

Tariff Moderate.
THOS CORNISH ... Proprietor.

JOHN HISLOP
Watchmaker, Jeweller,andOptician,

74 PRINCES STREET.
Note Address

—
74Prinoesstreet,Dunedin.— —

—^—
— ——

___^__^^^_

KAILWAY HOTEL,
PUKERAU.

Oneminute'swalk from theRailwayStation.
PHILLIP WALSH

(Lateof Dunedin)Proprietor.
Mr. Walsh takes this opportunity to

informhis friends and the travelling public
thathe has purchasedthe above well-known
hotel. Thebuilding hasundergonea thorough
renovating and he can now offer first-class
accommodation to travellers and boarders.
Only the verybest brands of wines, spirits
and beer supplied. Anglers will find good
Bport in the neighbourhood as the rivers are
well stocked with trout. Good Stabling."All who wouldachieve success should

endeavour tomerit it."

WEhaveduring the past yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeour

Beer second tonone inNew Zealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we havesucceededin
doing so.

We invite all who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer to ask for

STAPLES1B,EST,
Or Draught at almost all Hotelsin the

City and surrounding districts.
Am confidently anticipate their verdict will
be jtia Staples and Co.have successfully
re noved the reproachthat Good Beer could
co i]dnot be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO.
(Limited),

MOLESWOBTH AND MURPHY STREETS,
WELLINGTON.

PURDIE AND CO.,
CORDIAL ANDCRATED WATERS

MANUFACTURERS,
GreatKing street, Dunedin.

Repectfully request a share of yourPat-
ronage;andbysupplying NONE BUT THE
BESTMANUFACTURES hope to giveevery
satisfaction.

SPARKLING GINGER ALE, SODA
WATER, LEMONADE, ETC.,

A SPECIALITY.
Solemakers of the celebratedFizola. Sold

Everywhere.
Orders PromptlyAttendedTo.

QOOKING RANGES
The Patent Prize Range

ZEALANDIA.
Requiresno setting,and willburnanyCoal.

VERANDAH CASTINGS OF all kinds.
Catalogueson Application.

BARNINGHAM & CO.,
Victoria Foundry,Georgest.,Dunedin

Opposite Knox Church).

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publichestill

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, com Clarke
and Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
witbDromptntuand eoonomy.
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A. & T. INGLIS
Beg respectfully to announce that

They are now Showing
in AllDepartments

All the

LATEST NOVELTIES
- -^

""*■ -1 For FiTTn!^

AUTUMN & WINTER WEAR
A, & T. INGLIS,

Cash Emporium, George Street, Dunedin.

BULBS! BULBS! BULBS!
NIMMO AND BLAIR'S List of

SPRING FLOWERING BULBS
i his ready for distribution, and will be sent, Post Free, toall

applicants.

TULIPS HYACINTHS, CROCUS, LILIES, SNOWDROPS
DAFFODILS, ANEMONES,RANUNCULUS,LILYof theVALLEY
&c &c all thoroughly acclimatised and New Zealand grown,at"' '

LowestPrices. First Orders get First Choice.. Vegetable Seeds for AutumnSowing. .*
Flower Seeds for AutumnSowing.

JADOO FIBRE and JADOO LIQUID,
For making Plants Grow. Nothing surpasses this fine Fertiliser

Everything for the Farm andGarden obtainablefrom

NIMMO & BLAIR,
SEED MERCHANTS,

DUNEDIN

TRY THEiNEW FIRM,

M U IR AND M!O 0 D IE
LATE

BURTON BR.O S.,

FOR

PHOTOS OF EVERYQDESCRLPTI.ON

COBB AND CO
TELEGRAPH LINEROYAL MAIL COACHES

Leave SPRINGFIELDforHOKITIKA,KUMARAand GREY-
MOUTH on thearrivalof First Train from Christchurch, I

EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
CASSIDY AND CO.,

Proprietor*.
Agent.— W. F.WARNER,

CoMMKBCTAL Hotel, Chbistcbuboh

CH.A-S. oEGrGr & 00.,Ltd. VBESSj^HT!
21 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN,

''
77 WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON, HHHHSBHHHSHb '
,67 STAFFORD ST., TIMAEU AND BEST fr^^^^ggjL

Established1861. BBBBHBBB^B^BMB^^M^^^^^STOCK OF SHEET AND |^^^^^SB
fig BOOK MUSIC IN THE '^^^^^^^^^^^EL, colony. x^bBbBII^KEb-

m . ■Ll mmm - - nl"' wiinmnrniTiw

PIANOS AND ORGANS By the Best an LARGE STOCK OF THE AUGENER, LITOLFF AND PETERS EDITIONS]
Well-known Makers, FROM 20s MONTHLY.

VIOLIN, BOW & CASE, Complete, from 20s NEW g()NGS piECEg FORTNIGHTLY§

Every description of MUSICAL INSTRU SPECIAL TERMS FOR TEACHERS AND SCHOOLS.
MENTKept in Stock. CataloguesandListspostedFree toany address.



lad of thirteen, MilesBlake only two yeaM before this story begins.
Gerald's father had never been rich ;mine had inherited a con-
siderable fortune from an uncle inAmerica, but, led onby a desire
to make itmore, had lost everythingin foolish speculation.

John 0'Riley's brother Patrick, a quiet, industrious old farmer,
gaVehis widow a homeand sent Gerald first to school and then to
the office of a friend of his inLiverpool.

Pat O'Riley was a strange, rather surly, character, but was
looked up to and respected by all who knew him. He never
breatheda word to any one about his money matters. Buthe was
careful and thrifty,andhis neighbours believedhim to be possessed
of considerable wealth.

1Sure, youngGerald will be able to set up as a gentleman by-
and-bye,' people said when told that he had sought me out in my
dreary loneliness and asked me to be his wife. 'for sorraone else
has the old man to lave his money to. He'll be a fine match for
poor Sheila Blake.'

Then very suddenly Pat O'Riley died. Struck down by
apoplexy late one afternoon, he expired the next,without recover-
ing speech or consciousness. In his will,clearly and legally exe-
cuted, he stated that he left six thousand pounds to hiabeloved
nephew, Gerald O'Riley. But, thoughdiligent search and inquiries
had beenmade, no traceof any such money could be found.

Gerald's disappointment was great, though he would hardly
confess it. Hehad never believedinhis uncle's wealth,buthehad
hoped thathe would have had something to leave him,and these
hopes were now completely shattered. The only pleasant thinj in
the whole business was, that as the little farm was left to hia
mother, she would have a comfortable home till the end of her
days.

During themonths that followed my parting from Geraldthatafternoon,in Regent's Park,Ithought of littlebutmy approaching
visit to Ireland. Waking and sleeping, the idea was constantly
before my mind, and Italked and dreamed of nothing else. At
last, to my delight, the desired time came round,and, saying good-
bye to Mrs. Eastonand thechildren,Istarted onmy journey.

Gerald met me at Holyhead, and we went on together to
Wexford.

Mrs. O'Riley received us with open arms, and Ifairly cried
with joy as sheled me intoher cosyparlour,and,seatingme inher
own armchair, kissed and welcomed me asher daughter.

Bree Farm wasa small,lone, white-washed house with narrow
windows and thatched roof. Itwas simple andunpretentious,but
homelike and full of sweet memories. And as Gerald andGerald's
mother petted and made much of me, my heart was full of happi-
ness and the littleplace seemed a paradise.

We sat up talking till far into thenight. We hadsomuch to
discuss that was interesting, after our Jong separation, that we
could not bring ourselves to say good-night. But although we
touched upon many topics, the all-absorbing one, the one to which
we recurred, over and overand over again, was that of Uncle Pat's
money.'

Pat didn't believe in banks,' Mrs. 0 Riley said ;
'
they all

smashed up sooner or later, he declared, and Miles Blake's unfor-
tunate looses determined him never tc invest money in anything,I
know.''nad heany to invest V asked Gerald doubtfully.'

I'msure he had.''
Then wh.it did he do withit,mother ? Bury itin ahole V'Mayb-1, dear," she answered quietly. 'Sure,Iwouldn't putit

past him.'
1Vou'vp looked wellall over the house,Isuppose ?'" Well. I'\e had up every bit of carpet, opened every mattress,

turnc'l out every drawer, ripped tie seat off everychair -but not a
sight of money, gold oi notes,could Ifind. Unless the old man
comes back

'
IE-tartcd andbhivered a little." And Idon't think he's likely todo that— we'll never know

what lie did with the money. It's a wonder he rests in his
grave

''Mother, you're frightening thechild !' cried Gerald.
1laughed. ' Indeed,she's not. I'mnot such a goose.''You've a strong head,Iknow,' he answered fairly ;

'
but you

must not try it too far. Andnow itis quite time you went to bed.''
Ithink it must be,' Isaid with a yawn,asIrose from my

chair. 'Iam Bleepy. To-morrow, Gerald,you and Imust have
another hunt for your fortune. Ihavea strong presentiment that
Ishall findit for you.'

'That's right;Ihaveimmense confidence in you.'
As ibade him good-night and entered my little, low-"eilinged

bedroom, Istraightway began my search for themissing thousands.
Iopenedall the drawers, shook up the bolster and pillows, turned
over the mattressand. going downon my knees, crept inunder the
bed. Then it buddenly struck me thatIwas verysilly, and burst
out laughing.

'As if after all Mrs. O'Riley's searching the money would be
lying there for me,' Icried.

'
You area born idiot, sheila Blake.Or,perhaps, uhe thoughts of this fortune have turned your brain.

You'll not find ithere, you maybe quitesure. So forgetall about
itandgo to bed.'
Itook off my dress and, throwing on my dressing-gown, went

over to the table and began to bru&h myhair. The one candle
seemed dim to me, accustomed togaslight, and the weird shadows
on floor and ceiling, the uncanny and impenetrable gloom of the
distant corners, gave me a sudden feeling of nervous terror. I
trembled in everylimb.'

Imust hurry and get my head under the clothes.'Isaid,
lor

'
Istopped short, paralysed with fear. For asIstood

before the dressing-table Isaw the reflection of a man's figure in
the glass. He was old and bent, an1 very odd-looking, and was
seated in a straight-backed chair beside the fire. He wore a dark
frieze suit, patchedand well-worn ;was pale and ghostly, and had
a pair of spectacles stuck on the bridge of his nose. His head was
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SHEILA'S PRESENTIMENT.
*I FEAB it means waiting still longer, Sheila,1 said Gerald
sadly.

'
The riseIhad hopedfor has not come,and now that poor

uncle's money is not forthcoming',Ihave nothing1 to expect from
any outside source. Itwould ha worse than folly to marryon my
presentsalary.''Indeed it would,' Iauswered quickly.

'
And you must be

braveand patient.''Itry to be ;but it's dreary work. And you can't imagine
how Ilong to be withyou,sweetheart.''
Ithink Ihavea good idea,'Isaid,knowing how keenlyIfelt

our separation myself. 'Iwish we dared risk marrying on your
salary and my tVrty-fiyepounds.''You could not earn it as a married woman, dearest. You
would haveenough todo then— too much to allow you to work as a
daily governess.''Perhaps. But your uncle's money may soon be found. Since
hemade a will leaving thousands to you, there must be some some-
where.''
Ithinknot. The old man fancied he hadmoney ;butit can

only have been a fancy. Beyond a few pounds,the farm, and a
few headof cattle,we can find nothing. Bree Farm he has left to
my mother. So, lam thankful tosay,she has ahome.''

Yes;that's a blessing. But to me the whole thing is a
mystery. Your uncle must have had money. Remember how he
lived. Poor father used to say Mr. O'Riley was inclined to be
miserly. Henever spent apenny he could help.''I'm surehe didn't. And everyone for miles round thought
hehad saved a goodly sum. But you see they were wrong.'

'So it would seem. ButImust say lam surprised,thoughI
used to wonder how any man with money could wear the shabby
old garments he did. He never suggested a person of wealth.'

'He did not go in for smart dressing,' said Gerald,laughing.'
Itwas not his way to spendmoney onhimself.''

Nor on his nephew,Iused to think.'
Geraldmoveda little closer to me, and laidhis hand on mine.'Let's forget poor old uncle Pat and his supposedbut undis-

coverable money-bags, and talk about ourselves, Sheila. How are
you getting on ? Is Mrs. Easton kind to you ? Are you fairly
comfortable ?''

Yes;Mrs.Easton is very good and the children are sweet. I
take all my meals with them now and only goback to my attic to
sleep.'' It's a hard life, darling, and oh, Sheila ! what a difference
evena little money would havemade to us.'

1Don't think about it, dear one. You'll get a rise in your
salary and then weshan't care,''

Some day. And then I'llmake itall up to you,my sweet girl.
We'll be very happy yet. Iknow weshall.'
Ilooked at him, eyes full of love and trust,and pressed his

hands warmly withinmy own.'
I'm sure weshall, dear Gerald. And now. don't trouble about

me. Your life, drudging away in your gloomy ollice,is more trying
than mine.''You areabrave little soul and dc-erve a better fate. Do you
never grumble, Sheila ''

Tears sprang to my eyes,andIgazed up silently at the blue
sky, remeoibfrmghow oftenIhad grumbledand complained when
Ifirstlearned thatmy father hid speculatedsounwisely that when
hedied he lefthis children penniless. Ithad bceu a hard trial to
leavehome and face the world as a governess inLondon,and Ihad
borneit with but a small show of patience. Inny fir-t s-ituation I
washaughty and disagreeable. An ill-tempered governess no one
could tolerate, andIwas promptly dismissed. Inmy next placeI
would have fared no better had not the knowledge that Gerald
O'Riley loved me come suddenly to soften my despairing heart,and
given me a courage and strength altogether new to me. That he
was poor and could not marry me, perhaps, for years, hardly
troubled me. The hope that Ishould one day be his wife, the
thought of his love, filled me with happiness,and the whole world
was changed. Things that had Deen wont to annoy me did sono
longer. Seeing how patiently Gerald worked,Iresolved to do the
same. All my bitterness dtparted. Igrew cheerful, gentle, and
forbearing,andeveryonebecame kind and obligingtome. Through
the interest of a friendIobtaim 1a situation with theEastons, and
my worst days were over. Mrs. Easton, always kind and con-
siderate,did whatshe could to make things easy for me. Ina short
timeIloved her and her children verydearly,and found working
for and with themapleasure. Thus,Iwas able to speak encourag-
ing words to Gerald when we met, and bear our long waiting with
a certaindegree of equanimity. But when he, who had helped me
so muchby word and example,praised me for my patience,Ire-
membered thepast and felt ashamed.'

One thing wemust both think of when inclined to grumble
during the next few months, Sheila,' he said, wondering, doubtless,
whyIwas still silent;

'
that is our visit to my mother at Bree.

Mrs. Easton will give you a fortnight's holiday at Christmas, Iam
sure.''Oh, yes!' Iturned to him witha radiant smile.

'And won't
it^e delightful togo back to the dear oldplace ?'

Mostdelightful. Something todream about,Sheila.''
Indeedit will.'

And then, as evening closed in, we parted. Itogoback to the
schoolroom, where the children awaited me ;he to the station to
catch the train to Liverpool,where he workedas a salaried clerk in
a solicitor's office.

GeraldandIhadknown each other from our childhood. His
father and minehad been old friends and neighbours all their lives.
They hadboth died poor men

—
John O'Riley when his son was a
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T7"ATHLEEN, MAVOURNEEN, thim's moighty fine Pickles.' 'Sure, Patrick, and it's the truth you're spakin', for thim'BJV MENZIES' RECORD BRAND, aa' it's mcself knows agood thing.'



The questionwe raise is not, it will be observed,the question
of free education in the abstract. Whether education shall be free
of cost to parents, orpaid for by themout of theirprivatemeans, is
a q-iest'on for the State,which has control of the public finances, to
decide. As a body, we Catholics make no pronouncement on the
point. What, as a body, however,we do assert is this, that if the
State,believing the revenuesof the country admit of it,makes up
its mind that education shall be free, such education shouldbe free
not to some sections merely, but to all sections of the community;
that theboonconferred should b« aboon common to the children of
all parents in the land. Let the education of South Australia we
say,be free as akindly government, blebsed with ample income, can
make it; only let, we add, the freedom of education be a freedom
shared in by every one. Let not the law sorun that the parents of
Catholic children or theparents of children of other denominations
shall suffer, whilst the parents of the children of many other
denominations gam.

South Australian laws are made by the South AustralianPar-
liament. By thepower alone that made them can those laws be
unmade. What laws shall be made or unmade depends on the
personnelof Parliament,and thutpersonnelagaindepends uponthe
way thepeople vote. Our Constitution is assuredly a liberal one.
To every citizen of adult years it gives the right to cast a suffrage
fo.- theLower House at aryrate,and through theballot box leaves
him in the casting of that suffrage entirely and securely free.
Every man may voteashis conscience moves him. Herein is the
safeguard and thehopeof citizens who think their class orcreed is
wronged We Catholics stand on the right the Constitution givea
us. Do you think it just

—
such is the question we&tk of every

candidate who seeks our favour— that weCatholios should be com-
pelled for ever to go on paying for the edu<_a,ion of other people's
children while we are left to bear the wholeburdenof the educa-
tion of our own1 Ifyou answerNo, as many wehopewillanswer,
have you then, we add, the courage of your convictions, and, if
elected toa place inParliament, will you be ready inParliament to
stand by your words ?

These arein brief the twoquestions which the CentralCatholic
Committee propose putting to city candidates,and which they hope
to have put, through local committees, to every aspirant in the
field. We Catholics havenoauthority to speak for other religious
bodies. We know, however, that others aresuffering for conscience
sake

—
as^we ourselves aresuffering ;and our questions are accord-

ingly so worded as to make it plain beyondall challenge that we
selfishly seek no exceptionalconsideration for our own grievance,
and that theredress we ask is a redress which weshall be glai to
see all other denominations claimingit,obtain.

Inthe first question the grant to private primary schools, for
which the candidates' approvalis asked, is a errant conditional only
uponthe efficiency of such schools being testified to by Government
inspvction. Atthepreset moment our schools are doing work for
the Government which the Government pays for, and in part pays
for with our money, when done elsewhere. We ask simply for a
returnof tomeof the funds we supply toGovernment tohelpus in
lessening our 10-s. A contractor must follow his specifications.
Let the Government,we fray, fix its standards. Let it deternune
what and how much is to be donein everyyear. We accepWßie
conditions. A contractor's work must stand the lynx-eyedsearch
for defect or flaw by the architect of the building. To the closestscrutiny by the Government officials we should be prepared to
submit. Let the State inspectors test our secular teaching as much
and as oftenas they wish, Ifin their judgment our work is satis-
factory,pay us for it. If it is unsatisfactory,weare contentto go,

down, andhe leant heavily upona stout stick that he held in his
large broad hands.'

IfPatO'Riley werenot dead,I'd say it was he,' Istammered,
white to the lips. 'What shall IdoV Then, my nerves being
strong,Iwaß able,aftera monent of terror, topull myself together
and laughat the absurdity of my fancy and my fears.'

Somethinghas disagreed withme at supper,'Isaid ;'there is
nothing there.' And turning round,Ilooked across at the chair.
It was empty.

'AhIthought so;but to make assurance doubly sure I'll sit
down.' And1 walked over and seated myself, half expecting to
see the mysterious apparitionoccupying a placebymy side. To my
intense reliefIwas alone in thechair. Delighted thatIhadproved
how completelyIhad been deceivedby my distortedimagination,I
jumped upand went back to the dressing-table. But there, to my
horror, stood the oldmangazing atme, onehanduplifted, theother
still grasping his stick. Irecoiled, the cold perspiration standing
in heavy drops upon mpon my forehead, my eyes fixed upon the
strange figure

—
the figure of Gerald's deaduncle, Pat O'Riley. As

Istaredat him, fascinated, he beckoned to me and moved slowly
towardsthe door. Terrified,Idrew ba^k,clinging to the dressing-
table lestIshould full. But, still beckoning, he looked at me im-
ploringly.'

Follow me,' he said in a low, sepulchral whisper. 'For
Gerald's sake come

—
and come quickly ! My time has almost run

out.'
Drawn onby someunknownpower,mykneesknockingtogether

so thatIfelt sure everystepmust be my last,Istaggeredafterhim,
out of my room, down the long,narrow passage andshort stair, lit
only by the raysof a somewhat watery moon,hoping, wishingpray-
ing that Gerald might hear mepass his door, and. wondering what
was wrong,come out to my assistance. Itried to call him, raised
myhad toknock asIwentslowly by ;but nosound came from my
trembling lips, my arm, heavy aa lead, hung limp and lifeless by
my side. Try asIwould,Iwaspowerlessto resiyt the strong, in-
comitable will of my strange guide, and was obliged, in spiteof
myself, to follow in his footsteps.

In thehall the old manpaused, took a large, rus>ty key from a
nail on the wall above his head. Then, opening a door at the far
endof anarrow passage,he passedon into a small room, so filled
with lumber of every description thatIhad considerable difficulty
ingetting along afterhim,

Having pushed our way through a quantity of rubbish,boxes,
old tools, broken baskets, chairs, and rickety tables, he suddenly
stopped short, and,raising his stick, pointedupwards." When youfind what is hidden there my spirit shall be at peace
and walk the earth no more,' came from the ghastly lips. 'Waste
no time, SheilaBlake,but search in the corner, There, well hidden
inthe thatch, youwill dibcover the treasure you seek.'

And the weird figure moved alowly away,then vanished from
my sight.
Iput my foot upon an old table that stood near,and fromit

clambered up on to a pileof dilapidated hampers,from whenceI
felt EureIcould touch the low,eloping roof. But, as Istretched
forthmy hand to grope for the promised treasure, the old baskets
toppledover,and with a wild shriek Ifell headlong to theground.

WhenIrecovered consciousness Iwas lyin# on my bed, Mrs.
O'Riley bathing my foreheail and Gerald chafing my hands.'

What is wrona;V Iasked, looking from one to the other in
surprise. '

HaveIbeen ill ."'No, dear, nc'"GeraM said. ' But ''
Ah!' Icried, sittingup quickly, 'jour Uncle Pat came ti me,

Gerald, and told me where themoney w<is. Iknow
—
IkriOA'

—
and

Imust and will find it;.''Hush, dear !' Gerald looked at me in terror. The dear ftHow
trembled for my reason,and, hoping to soothe a idquitt inc. laid a
cool handon my brovv. ButIfiling it aside.'You foundme in the little lumber-room ?' 1 said.'Yes. Youmust havebeen walking in your sleep, dearest. It
is a dangerous habit, Sheila. You must not do it again.''

Iwas not asleep,but wide awake. AndInow know where to
findUncle Pat'smoney.''

Sheila!''
Yes;and you'llsoonsee thatIdo.' AndIinsistedupon telling

the whole story.' You were dreaming dear,' he said when Ihad finished.'
Knowing that oldchair was UnclePat's, you sat down in it to
think,and fell asleep.'Idid not know it was his chair, and Idid not fall asleep,I
cried, and burst into tears.'

Your nerves are unstrung, dearest. You must get intobed
andgo tosleep.

'My nerves are allright;and if youdon't go this moment and
look for that money in the thatched roof of the little lumber room,
I'llneverspeak to you again, Gerald O'Riley.'

Won't to-morrow do?''No, no;now I' Iwas in a fever of excitement. 'The old
manmust be allowed to rest. Quick, Gerald! He charged me to
wasteno time. Go— oh,do go !'
IVery well;but you must promise not to be disappointed,

dearest,if '
I1 shan't be disappointed. I'mnot afraid.'
'Go, dear; if it were only to satisfy her,' vihisperel his,

mother.
And then, sighing heavily, Gerald opened the door and went

out.
Isprang from the bed and paced restlessly up and down the

room. My head was burning;my heart throbbed tumultuously.
'What if Ididdream it all? What if Iteal y walked in my

sleep ? What if
'

Gerald appeared upon the threshold, a whit3jacket in hit
hinds.

'Sheila l' he gapped in a voice full of excitement, 'It
—

was
—

there. Itwas a strange depository,but themoney is quitesafe.'
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Iturned and staggered towards him.'Really 1 Oh, Gerald!''Really, mine own. Our weary waiting is at an end. Godbless Uncle Pat;may he rest inpeace!'
Hedrew me intohis arms, and with a sob of raptureIhid my

face uponhis breast.
—

Clara. Mulhollakd,in the Catholic World.

THE EDUCATION QUESTION IN SOUTH
AUSTRALIA.

IMPORTANT PRONOUNCEMENT BY THE CENTRAL COM-
MITTEE.

The Southern Cross (Adelaide,S.A.)publishes the following pro-
nouncement by the CentralCatholic EducationCommittee :—:

—
Two questions are now being asked in every conbtituency of

candidates torparliamentaryhonours. These questionsare:
1. Are you in favourof a grant toprivateprimary schools, the

efficiency of which baa been testified to by government inspection?
2. Ifelected will youundertake tosupport anymotion submitted to
Parliament in favour of such grant?

In reference to these questions the central committee, at its
meeting lastnight,adoptedunanimously the manifesto below :—:

—
Since the Education Act of 1875 came into force, certain sec-

tions of the people of South Australia have had compulsorily to
contribute towards the cost of the education of the children of
other sections. The sections so compelled to contribute had the
privilege left them of providing for the education of their own
children at their sole and whole expense. Those whose parses were
sparedby this one-sided arrangement were,itis true,ina majority;
those whose purses were mulctedwere, equally true, ina minority.
That circumstance, however, does not change the nature of thesituation, nor does it modify the unfair principle involved. In-
justice is injustice whether committed by a majority or by a
minority. Numbers cannot make what is in itself wrong,initself
right. From the law in force Catholics, as well as others, have
been suffering for twenty-fouryears. Is it strange that Catholiosshould at length protest loudly against the injustice done them1
Are they acting so veryunreasonably if they try toget the injustice
shown them checked1
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coldmuttonand beef.
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BIG FEET
AND little feet have, from time

immemorial been subject to those
painful excrescences commonly called Corns.
Now,anewbornbabe has noCorns onits feet,
butnearly everyoneelse has,and there is no
excuse for them for the remedy is at hand.
CALLOSINE removes the hardest or softest
corn ina few applications. Youcanhave a
bottle sent, post free, for a shilling by send-
ing to the inventor,

THOMAS JOHNSTONE,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST

(Of Ireland),
Manse street, Dunedin.

JT. CARTER,
42 George street,

Has just opened a large assortment of
CROCKERY AND HARDWARE,

Which is now being offered to the public
At the Lowest Possible Pricks.

CALL AND INSPECT.
No So-Callei Sale Price but the Genuine

Bed-rock Price at
J T. CARTER'S.

42 George street.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QDEENSTOWN,

LAKE WAKATIPU.
Proprietor - -

P.McCarthy.
This New andCommodious Hotel has been

well furnished throughout and is now one
of the most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart forFamilies,and everyattention has been paid
to the arrangements for carrying ona first-
class trade. Hot,Cold, andShower Bath.

TERMS MODERATE.
Best Brandsof Wines, Spirits, and Beers.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.
A Porter will attend Passengers on the

Arrivaland DepartureofSteamers.
First-class Stabling.

HorsesandBuggies forHire.

JJOBERT H. FRASER
37 Princes street

ARTIST IN STAINED GLASS,
LEADLIGHT MAKER.

ECCLESIASTICAL WORK A
SPECIALITY.

Successful Competitor against Munich
and London for the Celebrated Dr. Stuart
Memorial Window, Knox Church, Dunedin

■jV/TR. W.H.CAIN,
In , having bought the old-
I\\rt& ft established business of

J3BL JvH|ZVw the late J.Jones,ispre-
T jj-jVM1[ If pared to execute work
*#i jp|f^O]==s to any design for Me-
fUMW/ WPSksss^i morial Stones, etc., ata

WBSdB neatly reduced scaleof
prices,andtogiveentire

Estimates andDesignsForwarded to My
Address:Staffordstreet, Timaru.

Engravings andLettering inCemeteriesa
Specialty.

A Good Assortment of Crosses, etc.,Always
onHand.

EICHARDT'S
* HOTEL

Queenstown, Lake Wakatipu,
Otago,New Zealand.

This Hotel is situated on the margin of
Queenstown Bay, and commands views of
Grand and Magnificent LakeScenery.

PRIVATE APARTMENTS FOR
TOURISTS AND FAMILIES.

Porter meets every Steamer on arrival at
the Wharf.

Craig and Co's Coaches
Leave this Hotel for DunedinThrice Weekly

First-class Stabling. Horses and Buggies
for Hire, and ready at a moment's notice
Drivers provided. Specials to MountCook.

Reasonable Arrangements canbe made for
the Accommodation of Families, as well as
forAccommodationduring theiWinter Season

Per S.S."Otarama."
Gas Appliances,&c,made by thecelebrated

firm of
FLETCHER & CO., Warrington, G.8., the

Best Makersin the World.
Two Gallons a Minute,Rapid BathHeaters,
withPatent Taps;Two Gallons a Minute,
lustantaneous Water Heaters ;samplesnew
Fires, with the Red Bull Fuel

—
quite new,

etc.,etc.

J. COUSTON,
Plumbers, Gasfitters, Tinsmiths, etc.,

155 Princes Street.

RHODES AND 00.," DUNEDIN DYE WORKS,
N. E. Valley,

May now be consulted about Soiled or
Faded Upholstery,Carpets,Ladies' or Gentle-
men's Clothing, Ribbons, Feathers, Gloves,

etc.,etc.
Clerical Garments Cleaned and Dyed and

made to look as GoodasNew.

THE KAITAXGATA RAILWAY AND
COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

*TIHE NATURAL EXCELLENCE of the
A REALand ORIGINAL KaITANGATA

COAL for every purpose is so universally
recoguised by all HOUSEHOLDERS ani
MANUFACTURERS throughout heMiddle
Island now, that it wouldbe superfluous for
he Company to detail the special features
of itssuperiority overall other coalsinevery
notice like this. The present, therefore, is
only toassure the Public generally that the
Coalmaintains its excellence,andis sold by
all Metchants in the trade.

The KAITANGATA ALMANAC will be
deliveredtoConsumers asusual nextmonth

W.P. WATSON,
GeneralManager

Offices:Crawford street,Dunedin.
12thNovember,1896.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTHSNear Railway Station.
CHRISTCH17R0 H,

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorndon Quay,Wellington.

JAMES DEALY Proprietor^
This well-knownHotelisinclose proximity

o both Railway Stations, thereby offering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, a porter being kept for thatpurpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, andtheFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all that couldbe desired*

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choioe6tandBest Brands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always ontap.

Table d'Hotedaily from 12 to2, andMeals
atallhours for travellers.

Free Stabling.

THE SHAMKOCK HOTEL
DUNEDIN.*

COUGHLAN BROTHERS
Beg to notify that they have taken this
Hotel,and willbe glad toMEET their OLD
CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS. The HotOl
willbe runon the same lines as heretofore,
andnoeffort will be spared to please cus-
tomers.

Beßt Brands ofallLiquorsonly kept.
The oldModerateTariff willbemaintain©*

GOOD'^MASONS 28 Gold Me.dals and Special.First Award
a €lk Chicago Exhibition.
fylSOfiS T^L MASON'S GOLD MEDAL COFFEE ESSENCE easily*

ESSENCE Or leads. Sold everywhere.
COFFEE fp|{m, mason's wine essences.
fmrndvJMl *821§i§ SllKil Ginger Wine a Speciality. Raspberry, Black Currant,Elder-
CHIUJfvMV^ llKli berry, and Eighteen other kinds.

%|^^ I^^Pi A 9d. Bottle makesa Gallon ofDelicious Wine-
A\3Sll& MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS.jßKp3E^l|Pl||^^^ An Bd.Bottle maktsa Gallonof DeliciousBeer.

SOLE AGENT FOR NEW ZEALAND :
% C. J, BADHAM,
J^ CHRISTCHGRCH.
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MACKENZIE AND SAUNDER
83 George btkeet, Dunedin,

FUIWISHERSCABmETMAKBRS^OTHO^TEREES^^^
Allour goodß noted for high-class finish, design and durability

and atlowest prices. We cansupply:
Handsome Toilet Pair.— Dressing-table with drawer and

jewel drawers on top,bevel glass and brass handles. Washstan
marbletop, tilesinback— all wellfinished. The Pair, £4 17s 6d.

ToiletChest,4 drawers,brass handles, two jeweldrawers,carved
brackets,bevel plate glass. £3 15s. Waahstand to match, 12s 6d,
25s and £2.

Allgoodspacked free of charge;cases only charged for.
N.B.— Photo, frames, tables, brackets, etc., for ladies' wood

carving alwaysinstock.

COSSENS AND BLACK
ENGINEERS, BLACKSMITHS, MILLWRIGHTS;

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS]
Cbawfobd stbeet Dunedin.

Manufacturersof Pumping and Winding Machinery,Hvdraulio
Mining Plant

—
including Hydraulic Giants,Sluice Valves,Elevator

Castings, Iron and Steel Fluming, etc., etc., Dredge Tumblers
Buckets,Links,Windmills, Waterwheels, Turbines,Brick andDrain
Pipe Making and Wood-working Machinery, Horse Powers,Chaff
Cutters, TurnipPulpers,andallkinds of Machinery andGearing, v

A VERY LARGE STOCK OF PATTERNS TO SELECT FROM

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,

RepairsandEveryDescriptionof Engineering and
Blacksmith Work PromptlyExecuted.

CRITERION Sf^BLES
MORAY PLACE, DU4EDIN.

James Jeffs (Successor to W. H.Tagjart) Pbopbietob.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Cart«, and Vehicles of every
description. SaddleHorsesalwaysonHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. Horses Broken toSingle andDoubleHarness,also to Saddle

TelephoneNo.124; also EmpireStables, Palmebston South»

SOUTHLAND HOTEL,
GORE.

Tkis well known and favourite Hotel has been thoroughly
renovated,and now affords the best accommodation to travellers,

tourists, and the generalpublic.
Good Table,and none but Best Liquors kept. Special attention

given to tourists breaking their journey toand fromthe Lakes.
Letters and telegrams receive prompt attention. Cduntry orders

carefully packedand forwarded. A porter meetsall trains

COLLINS &; TAYLOE(late U.S.S. Co.)
- Proprietors.

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFA TURERS AND IMPORTERS,

9 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
'Where do youget yourBoots and You see they understand their

Shoes?" trade
Said Mrs. Smith oneday, Andbuy for ready cash

Unto her neighbour Mrs. Jones, Just nothing but the beat oi
Justina friendly way. goods,

Andneverworthlesstrash

They last as long againasmine, Iused tobuy from othershops
And always look soneat; But found itdid not pay;

They seem to fit you like a glove, The soles too quickly did weai
Sonice they suit your feet." out, W „

Orelse the tops gaveway.

awaysbuy from Loft»nd Co," Soif you wantgoodBoota and
Mrs.Jonesdid thenreply. Shoes,

There as on that1buy from them That give goou honest wear,
Inow will tellyou why. Just go direct toLoftand Co.

Andyouwillgetthemthere

TRYOUR GUM BOOTS, 21s.

v\^S^ife^ TT A * c * B* s° c:ETT

Rn^ia+prpri under theFriendly Societies' Ac

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland; to
extendthehandof fellowship to our co-religionistsof everynation-
ality; torender assistance and visit the sick and distressed; tohelp
the widows andorphans of deceased members.

A FULL BenefitMember, onpaymentof a weeklycontribution
of from Is to Is 3d (graduated according to age), is entitled to
MedicalAttendance andMedicine for himself and family (children
tobe under the age of 18years)immediately on joining. Also 20sper
per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for thenext 13 weeks, and 10s
weekfor a furtherperiodof 13 weeks,in caseof sickness, and should
therebe a continuance of illness, 5s per week is allowed during
incapacityas superannuation,providedhehas been amember of the
Society for7 yearsprevious to the commencement of such incapa-
city. On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive *20.

AReducedBenefitMember, on paymentof a weekly contribu-
tionof from 7d to 8d (graduated according to age), is entitled to
MedicalAttendanceand Medicine for himself immediately on join-
ngandaSick Allowance of10a per week for 2« weeks, 5s per week
for the succeeding 13 weeks, when, if he be still unable to follow
any employment, he shallbe entitled to2s 6dper '*eek for another
13 weeks, and in case of additional illness, 2s 6d during in-
capacity, under the same proviso as in the case of full benefit
members. On the deathof a reduced benefit member his represexi-
ativeis entitledto the sum of £10.

Members of female branches contribute weekly (graduated
according to age) from7d to 9Jd,and receivebenefits as fallows :—
Medical Attendance and Medicine immediately on joining,incase
of Bickness10s per week for 26 weeks, 7s 6d for the succeeding 13
weeks, and 5s per week for another 13 weeks if still unable to
followany employment. On the death of a female benefit member
her representativeiB entitled(if single) to £20, (if married) on the
deathof her husband she is entitled to £10. Should Bhe die before
nim her representativeis entitled to £20. Provided inall cases the
Rules of the Society andthe requirementsof theFriecdly Societies'
Act areadhered to.

Twenty-five branches of this excellent Institution are now
established in New Zealand, and every provident Catholicin the
Colony eligible for membership should join and, combining as it
does, the spiritualas wellas thetemporal, participate initsmnenr-
passedadvantages.

Fallpartioul&rsmay be had frombranchesand from
Wm. KANE

DiatriotSecretary'1 Auokland

JDAI I AMTVMC 9OH Tailor-made Gowns Costumes. DALIAN! YIMb &/ UU. DinnerGown, |
Gratefully appreciate the support accorded Mantles

them for so many years, and respectfully invite Jackets
inspection of their Skirts

NOVELTIES for Millinery Underclothing.

Autumn and Winter, 1899! One Shilling in thepound Discount for Cash.

Careful Selections from the Home and Continental Centres of Fashion.

J. BALLANTYNE & CO.
CHRISTOHUROH.
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The Catholic World.as weshould deserve togo, withoutpay. Men who never made and
never will make a sacrifice in the interests of education, easily
suspect others of the same lack of generosity as that from that

they suffer themselves. We are told that our object is to
iSlke money and pileup wealth for our Church. Our object in
truthis tosee Catholic citizens on the same level as their fellow-
citizens of other creeds. Even with a Government grant we
should still have to make sacrifices. As for Government money,
whenever and however voted us, weshould be always preparedto
account to the Government's own officials for the expenditureof
everypenny piece.

General promises of sympathy and support not unfrequently
prove illusory. Beyond generalities we Catholics are anxious now
to get. The educational question,asit affects us Catholics, has been
long before the public. Itis high time, we think, it was brousrht
seriously under thenotice of our Legislature. We wish tobe prac-
tical. We realise our positionand know that the time for a Bill for
the relief of Catholics and others similarly situated has not yet
come. The majority is against us. That majority,however, we
hope to lessen, we are sure to lessen, by argument and reason,in
course of time. Calm appeals to the good sense of the public, from
platform and from Press, will do their work. Support for a Bill to
redress our grievances wedonot ask for at themoment. To ask for
it wouldbe a sheer waste of time. A parliamentary motion is,
however,something feasible. For a motion, therefore, as anadmis-
sion of our grievances,even though that admission be theadmission
of a minority, we ask. Say a candidate acknowledges on the
hustings that we Catholicshave rights thatare slighted and wrongs
that ought tobe redressed. Well, then, whatis true when votesare
being canvassed, cannot be untrue when those votes have been
gained. What the candidate says before the eleotors, he cannot in
honesty,if returned, unsay before themembers of the House. That
he will not unsay in the latter place what he has already said in
the former is the full extentof thepledge to which his answering
the second question in the affirmative commits him. The two
questions are linked inseparably. He who meets the first witha'
No

'
will certainly answer the second witha 'No.' 'Yes

'
to the

first, if sincerely spoken,necessarilymeans
'

Yes
'

to the second as
well.

On behalf of the committee.
W. J. Gunson.
JohnBradley.
C. W. James.

THE ARCHBISHOP AND THE BURGLAR.

Speakingat a meeting inNew York on the possibilitiesof prison
reform, Archbishop Corrigan related the followingbit of personal
history, whichhad longbeen a seoret in his ownbreast :

—
1Itwas yearsago,' the Archbishop saic\

'
that a man who had

'
just been released came to me and asked thatIsupply him with j
money toget him to San Francisco, where he promised to start life |
afresh. "What claim have youonme,"Iasked.

"
thatIshould do

this ?
"

My strange visitor hesitated and then said:'"Ientered
your roomone night withevilin myheart. You were asleep and j
the task waseasy. Ihad taken your watch

—
Ican even now tell

the number of it
—

when something caused me to make a closer
inspection ofthe roomandIsaw who you were. Iput back what
Ihad taken andleft as empty-handed asIcame."

'The man's story decided me,' the Archbishop continued,'and
Igave him fivehundred dollars. He didas he had promised, went
far away and started anew life. Within a year Ireceived one
hundreddollars fromhim. Every year sinceIhave received from
the same penitenta similar sum. The original debthas long since
been repaid.'

Atthe end of February his Holiness the Popegranted a special
audience to the oldest servant in the Vatican, the commendator
Pacelli,who, on the 27th of February,completed his 101st year.
Bignor Pietro Pacelli, who was formerly director of the papal
customs,enjoys such excellent health that he was able to walk to
the Vatican to receive thePope'sbenediction.

The Christian Register says that Madame Patti is reported to
have said that the reading of the New Testament made her a
Unitarian. Considering that she was recently married in the
Catholio Church this statement is a little singular, tosay the least.

AFRICA.— A ZuluPriest— A missionary journal gives the
followingparticularsof a Zulu priest who has just returned to hia
nativecountry,after being ordained inRome :

—
Hecame as a boy of

ten to the Trappist Fathers inNatal, wassent toRome in 1888,and
has now returned as a priest, and a doctor in philosophy ! He
speaksGerman, English, Italian andLatin fluently, inaddition to
his nativeKaffir tongue;understands Greek,the elementsof Hebrew,
andis thoroughlygroundedinhumanities,philosophy, and theology.
The journal goes on to tellus that Father Edward'saidMass in the
TrappistChurch during theKaffir devotions, andit was interesting
to usall to see this black priest atthe altar. Hands and face stood
out in sharp contrast to the white alb and vestments, and his whole
figure hadsomething youthfulandsimple about it that won and
edified allhearts. After Mass he gavea little Kaffir sermon to the
congregation. Iwas witness next day of a meeting between him
andanold Kaffir woman. Her joy was unbounded. She clapped
her hands, and poured forth thanksgiving to God in heaven for
sucha favour.' After visitingdifferent mission stations the Zulu
priest will beginhis missionary labours inZululand.

! The Vicariate Of Gaboon— A correspondent, writing in a
contemporary on the universality of the church, says that in the
Vicariate of Gaboon, West Africa, there ia a congregation of native
Nuns, inaddition to 119 Sisters of the Order of the Immaculate
Conception. Out of a total population of three millions there are
some 10,000 Catholics, 32missionary stations, 8 churches, 10chapels,
18primary schools with nearly 900 pupils, 6 industrialschools,a
theological seminarywith8nativestudents,5hospitalsand acreche.
The staff comprisesa bishop,31priests, and 80 native catechists;
29 priests, 20 lay brothers, and2native brothersof the Society of
theHoly Ghost.

ENGLAND--SpecialMissions in the London Catholic
Churches-— l* is reported that Cardinal Vaughan is making
arrangements for the holding of a specialMission in everyCatholic
Church in London during next year. The services will be heldsimultaneously, and preacherswill be engaged not only from the
religious orders of the British Isles, but from other parts of the
world.

HisHoliness Confers Degrees-— TheHolyFather has con-
ferred upon the Very Rev.Samuel Johnston, Vicar-General of the
diocese of Southwark, and the Rev.T.B. Scannell,of Folkestone,
the degree of Doctor inTheology.

Bishop Bagshawe's Episcopal Silver Jubilee-
—

His
LordshipBishop Bagshawe,of Nottingham, will celebratehis Epis-
copal Silver Jubilee this year. Itis intendedtomake apresentation
tohis Lordship, andsubscriptions are now being solicited for the
purpose in Great Britain.

| The St- Vincent de Paul Society.— TheSuperiorCouncil ofthe St. Vincent de I'aul Society, with the adviceof theCouncilsand
Conferences of England, has unanimously elected the Marquis of
Riponitspresident.

FRANCE— The Life of Father Hecker— The AbbeKlein,editor of the French edition of the Life of Father Hecker, hasaddressed to the Pope through Cardinal Rainpolla a letter datedFebruary 2Sth, expressing his unreserved adherence to the Pope's
i letter toCardinal Gibbons, andannouncing thathe is withdrawing
l theFrench edition of the condemned book from circulation. The

Abbo adds heabjures without exceptionall the errorscondemnedby
thePope in the same sense inwhichhis Holiness condemns them.

GERMANY— Good Friday Observance— According to a
German contemporary a Bill for making Good Friday a general
holiday has been submitted to the Prussian Diet. The newspaperpointsout that the recognition of the day as a legal holiday need

■ not interfere with the solemn religious services. At the same time, itappears that the manner of observing the day which ha& crept in. amongst Protestants may extend to Catholics. In Germany as in
i Great Britain Good Friday is amongst Protestants a day for

roistering merriment 'We have no objection,' says our contem-
porary,'thatitshould be a holiday indistricts which are wholly or, prepo.ideratingly Protestant, but that it shonld be so in places

t where the Catholics prevail is what we do not understand. At
I least, we must insist thatthere also Corpus Christi shall be a legal

holiday.'
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£\ SPENCER VINCENT'S/ijSp^ _A ■ BENJAMIN GUM.
A^fls 'mlllM r^ 1̂ A SWEET AND PALATABLE REMEDY FOR COUGH3AND COLDS.

l>""~M[Lfir< '^cf-^-^Jy^N \ ' The Misses Maudand May Beatty, of Pollard's OperaCo., writes:
— '

We havemuch pleasure
<fCI Jlh J^ /, *\i^~ \-v fr* assuriu£ y°uthat your BENJAMIN GUM has been of considerableservice to us ia our pro-'

fll-#U>sJ/
'''jM■*

'
/ Session. When we were last inChristchurch we heard of its merits, and since then uponthe\iw t<~~^s Y[ //\~ approach of a cold or any huskiness of the voice we have always taken a dose or two of

\ '\v>- i. 'J \ji 'A BENJAMIN GUM, which has enabled us toward off what might otherwise have been veryI/ !\v.i ' "^y-il'^Tl^L '/ 1 s«vere colds. It is certainly a wonderful medicine, and we can testify to its worthas a voiceII«"Wv V~ -T r~T-Ti\ w\A A iwproverand preventiveof coughs and colds.'/ IwM,: 4jf\T Lfy ! SPENCER VINCENT'S BENJAMIN GUM is obtainable from all Chemists and Store-/ M "HHIs, kfepers. Price, Is 6d and 2s 6d. Sole proprietors:LOASBY'S WAHOO MFG. CO, LD.,
V^ Jft ' ' Wholesale Agenta : Kempthorne Prosser andCo's N.Z.Drug Co., Ld.



THE KING OF KLONDIKF.

Mr. Alexander Macdonald.'The King of Klondike,' and the
reputedpossessor of twenty-seven millions sterling, wasmarried at
the Catholic Church, Brixton, to Miss Margaret Chisholm,eldest
daughter of Superintendent Chisholm, of the River Police. The
adventurous career of the bridegroom, and the almost equally
romantic circumstances under which he first met Mi«s Chisholm,
attracted many to the ceremony besides the friends of the contract-
ing parties. Mr. Macdonald and bis bride afterwards journeyed to
Bournemouth for their honeymoon. Thence they will depait
shortly for Klondike. Born thirry-i me year* n»o, in the town of
New Brunswick, NovaScotia, of Scot'.ifh parents M"r. Macdonald is
described by a correspondent as having lei lor twenty years the
bturdy life cf a settler. Itwa3 when in his twentieth year thatbe
first turnedhis attention tomining. Hearing of the success of the
silver mines of Mexico,at that time the most productive in the
world,he first bent his stepsin that direction, and there,by dint of
hard labour and steady perseverance,he soonsucceeded inacquiring
a fortune. The very richness of his mines, however, proved his
ruin. The immense quantitiesof silver put forthannually by the
minea of the worldgradually led to such a depreciationinits value
that he was finally compelled to realise at a loss. It was at this
time, early in 1895, that he resolved to go to the goldfields of
Alaska. Dawson City at that time wasnothing more thana collec-
tion of huts. Far from being a city, as itjs now,of over thirty
thousandinhabitants,it wasaplace where meat sold at 4s apound
and eggs cost 2s ea;h, and vegetables were unprocurable. At the
endof barely three years Mr. Macdonald found himself the owner
of no less than seventy-eight mines, including those of the famous
Eldorado and Shookum groups, with a yearly output of above
a million pounds, and valued by the Government assessors at
£27,000,000. Instead of allowing his good fortune to elate hirr,
andlead him into foolish extravagances, Mr.Macdonali is reported
to have become still more abstemious, and displayed in greater
prominencehi9benevolent disposition. One of his first acts wasto
rebuild, at the cost of ;?o,Ooodol, the Catholic Church at Dawson
City,of which he had been » staunchmember. About this time,
also, he resolved to leave the cold climate of Alaskaand visit Eng-
land. Armed with an introduction to a Scotchman resident in
London, given him ry one of his companions, he arrived in the
metropolis early in December last, taking up his quarters at the
Hotel Cecil. After visiting his parents in Scotland,and placing
i them far beyond the reach of poverty, he decided to find outjSuperintendent Chisholm, of the River Police, to whom the letter
lof introduction was addressed. He visited Mr. Chisholm's house
1 at Brixton,fell in love withhis eldest daughter,and married her.

ROME-
—

The Pope's Memory.— The following paragraph
from a French,paper is of intere&t:— His Eminence Cardinal
Richard, the Archbishop of Paris,whohas juct returned from Rome
has brought back with him a charming anecdote of thePope's per-
fectly miraculous memory, even for the namesof people in a
humble walk of life whom he has met onbut one or twooccasions.
The Cardinal was received in private audience of course on se^ eral
occasions, and at the close of one of his interviews he asked the
Popeif he wouldbe kind enough to admit into his presence his
servant,whohada greatdesire to seehis Holiness.

'
Most certainly,'

said Leo X111. ,'by allmeans let Joseph come.' 'It is not Joseph,'
said the Cardinal,'he is ill, unfortunately, your Holiness.'

'Ah, it
Is Benedict, then,' replied the Pope. And Benedict it was.
Advanced beyondman's allotted span andburdened with innumer-
able other cares ashe is,Leo XIII.still carried in his memory the j
namesof the twomanservants of aprelatewhomhe had notmet for
years.

TheNext Conclave-
—

Speculation is,of course,rife (says the
Catholic Herald") as to the probableresult of thenext conclave. It
is noticeablethat those who know, or ought toknow, most on the
pointare those who feel least able to offer anyprediction uponit
Non-Italianprelates resident inRome who are acquaintedwith the i
constitution of the College of Cardinals confess themselves quite in
the dark as to the identity of the Cardinal on whom the choice is
likely to fall. This,of course,does not preclude the interesting
occupation of speculationon the point. The four Cardinals most
spokenof areCardinal Gotti, of Genoa, a Carmelite of the highest
sanctity;Cardinal Parocchi, the Prefectof the Propaganda;Car-
dinal Oreglia, the oldest member of the College of Cardinals,and
CardinalLedochowski. The chances of the latter are barred,how-
ever,by the fact that thenext Pope is practically certain to be an
Italian. A very interesting andcurious point will arise in connec-
tion with the summoning of the next conclave. The interval
allowedbetween the death of the Popeand themeeting and closing
of the conclave is ten days. But this rule if carrie1out will pre-
vent not merely the attendance of the Australian and SouthI
AmericanCardinals, as well as the Curdinal-Archbishop of Mauri-,
tious

—
whichis unavoidable

—
but also of Cardinal Gibbons. Itis

not tobe supposedthat the votesof these Cardinals would turn the '
election,but their presence would testify in amost striking way to
theuniversalityand wholeness of the Catholic Church.

SCOTLAND-— Success of aCatholic Lady—in the exami- j
nation for ladyclerks in the Post Office, a Catholic candidate,Mi«s
Rose Dempsey, has taken fourth placein order of merit from11(3
competitors examinedat the Glasgow Centre.

Ordinations inRome-
—

At the General Ordination on Ember
Saturday, in the Basilica of St. John Lateran, Rome, Mr.William
McLellan,of theDiocese of Argylland the Isleb, and Mr. William
Mellon, of the Diocese of St. Andrews and Edinburgh, received the
Tonsure at the hands of Monsignor Cassetta,Patriarch of Antioch
and Vicegerentof Rome. Bothwerestudents of the Scots College
and were educatedatBlairs and Paris before going to Rome,

UNITED STATES-— Legaciesfor Boston Charities.— A
mannamed James Keough, whohad been a coachman for 2."> years
in the employment of oneBoston family,died inJanuary last. By
his will, on which probate was granted in March, he left nearly
£6000 tocharitable institutions. No one thought he had been pos-
sessed of so muchmoney. Keough hadnorelatives,and he left all
his propertyto Archbishop Williams andBihhop Brady,as executors,
to distribute as follows :—s2ooo:

—
$2000 for thepoor of theparishes of the

Holy Cross Cathedral, St. James', St. Mary's, and St. Stephen's
churches;$10,000 to the workinggirls' home, S."jooo to the society
for the propagation of the faith. $1000 to the St. Vincent de Paul
Society,$2000 to thehome for destitute Catholic children, £2000 to
the Carney Hospital, SIOOO to the House of tlie Good Shepherd,
$1000 to theLittle Sisters of the Poor,81000 to the working boys'
home, $1000 to the St. Vincent Orphan Asylum. .SIOOO to St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital,$500 to the conferences of St. Vincent de Paulcon-
nected with theparishesof theHoly Cross Cathedral,St.James', St.
Mary's, and St.Stephen's, to help thepoor.

PolishCatholics.
—

-A- well-informed priest of I'olibh nation-
ality states that there are 370 Polibh priests in theUnited States
and about 2,000,000 PolishCatholics.

The New Archbishop of Oregon—Right Rev. Alexander
Christie, D.D.Bishopof Vancouver'sIsland, has been appointedto
succeed the late Most Rev.WilliamH.Gross, D.D., as Archbishop of
Oregon. BishopChristie has worn the mitre less than a year. He
wasborninVermont.

Rev.Andrew Morrispey, president of Notre Dame University,
Indiana,United States, left recently for Europe. He intends to
visit many European universities, including Maynooth, Oxford,
Cambridge and Louvain. He will also make abrief visit to Rome
with the superior general of the Congregationof the Holy Cross.
Rev.James French, vice-president, will fill Rev. Father Morrisaey's
place during the latter'e absence.

[Thareday, May4, 18' 9.NEW ZEALAND TABLET.

Honoured by thePope.— For thefirst time inmany yearsa
New York lady has been decoratedby his Holiness. The recipient
of this great honour

—
oneof the highest that can come to a pood

Catholic— was the Countess di Cessnola, wife of Gen. L. P. di
Cc snola,directorof theMetropolitanMuseum of Art. The symbol
of itis anexquisitecameomounted in gold. No one was moresur-
prised than Mme. di Cessnola herself at the honour his Holiness
chose toconfer onher. Had she been of Italian birth it might
have been expected,butthough she bears a title, Mme.di Cessnol*
is an American by birth and lineage, the daughter of Captain
Samuel Chester Reid,U.S.N., thehero of Fayal, and the officer who
designed the Stars and Stripes as they existby law to-day. For this
he received the thanks of Congress The decoration waspresented
to Mme. di Cessnola by Mme.Cabrini,Mother Superiorof the Sale-
sian Order, in thatcity, to which Mme.di Cessnola has given her
timeand attention for years. Mme. Cabrini received it from the
handof his Holiness himself.

A Martyr to Duty.— The Rev. Father J. A.Hartnet died of
smallpox at Dallas, Texas,on March 7. He contracted the disease
while visitingpatients in theDallas pesthouse, whenhe walkedsix
miles with the thermometer 11degrees below zero. Father Hartnet
was rector of the Pro-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,Dallas.
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—PROSPECTUS—
A M.D.O. ET Sr.IT.

Sectare Fidcm.

Q T. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
Wellington, New Zealand.

CONDUCTED BY THEMARIST FATHERS.
Under the Special Patronage of His Grace the Most ReverendFrancis Redwood, S.M.,D.D.,Archbishop of Wellington.

President:The MostRev. Dr. Redwood,SM.Rector:The Very Rev.Dr. Watters,S.M.
ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE is intended toafford theyouth ofNew Zealand a sound liberal education, whilst furnishing all thosesafeguards of religion, without which education ceases to be an

advantage.
The course of education, classical,scientific, and mercantile, istraced in theprogramme of studies.
A special course is provided, in which students are taught

everything needful for mercantile pursuits.
Students are prepared for Civil Service,Law,University, andMusical Examinations.
A large and well-appointedgymnasium has been added tothe

College,giving the students facility for developingmuscular power.
A select library is at the disposal of the students during thehours set apart for reading.
Vacation is given twice a year,in June and December.
One term's notice isrequiredbefore thewithdrawalof a student
The religiouseducation of the student will be attended toaaa

matterof the first andgreatest importance.
Non-Catholic students are requiredtoattend thecommonexer-

cises of religion,and toconform to theordinary rulesof theCollege
Outfit forBoarders.

Each InternStudent requires the followingOutfit:— Twoordinarysuits of clothing for week days;onedark suit forSundays;sixday shirts, three night shirts, six pairs socks, six pocket hand-
kerchiefs; three table napkins, three pairs boots, one pair
slippers, three pairs of aheets, four pillow cases, six towels ;
combs, brushes,and other dressing articles;one silver spoon,knife, fork,andnapkin ring.

TERMS.
Boarders:All InternPupils, 40 guineas per annum;EntranceFee (payable onceonly),3 guineas.
Day Scholars :Preparatory School, 6 guineas per annumCollege, 9 guineas per annum.
Extra:Music, 8 guineas per annum ;Drawing,3 guineas perannum;Shorthand,3 guineas per annum;Washing, 1guinea per

annum;Stationery(comprising use of copybooks,exercises, letterpaper, etc.),1gum * per annum.
A charge easper annumextrais madefor dayscholarswho dine at , lege. A reduction of 10 per cent, is made infavour of brothers, whether boarders or day scholars. No reductionmay be expectedin the caseof absence or withdrawalbefore the endof a term. For further particulars, application may be made to thePresident, the Rector of the College, the MaristFathers,

and theLocal Clergy.
N.P>.— Payments arerequired inADVANCE at thebeginningofeach term : lbtFebruary, middle of May, and IstSeptember.

F. J. WATTERS, S.M., D.D., Rector.

Are undoubtedly the Best Obtainable.
SOLD BY LEADING GROCERS AND STOREKEEPERS.

SoleProprietors— MACKEßßAS & HAZLETT,
Dunedin and Invercargill.

TheLargestEquerry inNew Zealand.

JJINK STABLES,
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHURCH.

We can supply everyreasonable enquiry.
CYCLERY.

—
The latest convenienceof the age. Bicycles Stored in

Patentstalls, 3dper day.

W fiftlCfi !L SOU LA-Dl]¥ & GENTLEMEN'S HAIRDRESSERS. (Established 1863). A Large Stock of♥ *>*V*V44 m MVW) ORNAMENTAL HAIR always in Stock. Hairwork of everydescriptionmade to orderequal toany LmioaHous e. Country Orderspromptly attended to. W. BRIOE & SON, OppositeBank ofNewZerland.

MMsPfFg|gND°Ll^ :, RCD HEy?sj^ll

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
Canbe had fromall whoSellCatholic books ordirect

from the Publisher,
J.J.CONNOR,Tablet Office, Dunedin.

Prayer Book only,One Shilling. By post,Is. 2d.
Prayer Book andCatechism boundin one,le. 2d. Bypost, le.sd.

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Pbinces Street South,

D U NED r N,
JOHN LAFFEY -

(Lateof Railway Hotel,Lawrence)
- Proprietor

Having purchased the freehold of the above popular and
centrally-situated Hotel, and having considerably added to and
improved the accommodation, the Proprietor hopes, by strict atten-
tion to the requirements of his customers, to obtain a fair share of
support. Tourists, Travellers, and Boarders will find all the com-
forts of a home. Suites of Rooms for Families. Charges strictly
Moderate.

A Special Feature:IsLUNCHEON from 12 to2 o'clock.
Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The very best of Wines, Ales,

and Spirits supplied, A Night Porter inattendance.
JOHN LAFFEY

- - Proprietor.
Accommodationfor over 100 guests.

QOLDEN APPLE" BRAND CIDER

AnIdealSummer Beverage.

WHOLESOME, REFRESHING and INVIGORATING.

This Cider is made from PURE JUICE of APPLES, and has

been analysed by Sir James Hector and most favourably reported
on for itePurity and all other good qualities. Obtained Highest
Awards at all the principal Exhibitions in the Colony. May be
hadinBulk or Bottle from theProprietors—

1
FLETCHER,HUMPHREYS & CO.,

Christchurch.

<2iLK CALL OUTFIT or EXTREME UNCTION
Casquet, in Oak Box; Purple Satin Lining, Seven Quodruple
pieces; Holy Water Bottle and two Bluti Wax Candles. Price
£1 la. Special price toReligious andClerg^.

JOSEPH MAXWELL
Catholic Bookseller,

i OAMARU
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T and W. GRANT*-^ " Blacksmiths, Wheelwrights, and
Coachbuilders, Temuka.

J.and W. G., in thankingthepublic for
their support in the past, beg to solicit a
continuanceof the same. As we haventto
a verycomplete stock for carrying on
several branches, and having faecured the
services of one of the best painters in the
Colony, we have now a very strong staff of
men in theirdifferent lines.

Shoeing, asusual,a specialty.

1^ HE BEST CEMENT
EXHIBITED— MAORIERAND.

Vide Jurors' ReportN.Z.Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST
CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough tests
by experts,proving our Cement tobe equal
to the best the worldcanproduce.

Having recently erected extensive works,
suppliedwifeh themostmodernplantobtain-
able,whichis supervisedbyaSkilledCement
Maker from England,withconfidence were-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
test our Cement side by side with the best
English obtainable.

MilburnLime atLowestRates.
MILBURN LIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED),DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.

FjOUGLAS HOTEL-"■^ Corner Octagon and Georgestreets, "
Dunedin.

KIERAN D'ARCY, Proprietor.
Mr. D'Arcy wishes to inform his friends

and thepublic that he has takenthe above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
andnowoffers unrivalledaccommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
welland comfortably furnished,and the fit-
tings areall that could be desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains.
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
curable Brands.

One of Alcook's prize medal Billiard
Tables.

Hot,Cold, and ShowerBaths.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Wobks,

Corner Colombo streetand SouthBelt,
Christchurch.

Present Stock is now being offered at a
Great Reduction on former pric?e.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts,House Carvings, etc.

FOUND.— Worth its weight in gold for
healing everything it touches.

"SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT." Sold
everywhere.

OUND.
— "Spring Blossom Ointment'

cures cracked or sore nipples and
broken breasts;6d and Iseverywhere.

LOST.
—

Irritating eruptions, sunburns
chappedhands andchilblains by using

"Spring Blossom Ointment"; 6d and Is.
Sold everywhere.

OUND.— " Spring Blossom Ointment
cures sore legs,sore eyeß, old wounds

only 6dand Iseverywhere.
T OST.

—
Burns, bruises, boils, cuts and

JLJ smarting rashes, by using
"

Spring
Blpßsom Ointment

"
:6d and Iseverywhere

FOUND.— Thegreat TwinRemedies;used
by all insearch of health;"SPRINGBIOSSOM OINTMENT AND PILLS**.

Sold by Chemists and Storekeepers!^

ONLY 6r6r ANDIs
Storekeepers^;andChemistsOrder from
KEMPTHOIBNE, PROSSER & COD^nedin, Chr tchuroh, Wellington

Auckland.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New ZealandMedicalJournal says

14 In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverageitcanbeconfidently recommended.
Beautifully cool,clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
astringency toremind onethatthere areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought soon to
become popular amongst all who can afford
the very slight cost entailed."

We Bupplythe Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, the Union Company's entire fleet,
wad Bellamy's withourPure Mineral Water.
Specially-madeSodaWater for Invalids. For
Permit to v*sit Springsapply DunedinOffice

THOMSON AJSTD CO..
Office:Dunedin.

|T. H.Undrill| ]~E.A.Undrill|

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS.

We beg to announce that at the request
of numerous client we have purchased a
First-Class) Undertaking Outfit, and that
weare prepared to furnish Funerals in
the Best Possible Style at Moderatk
Chrges.

TH. UNDRILL AND CO." FurnishingUndertakers,
TANCRED STREET,

ASHBURTON.
(Opposite Arcade andnext Building

Society's Office.)

Established 1861.

W GREGG AND CO" (Limited)
Manufacturers of the Celebrated"

CLUB
"COFFEE, "ARABIAN" COFFEE

AND
"FRENCH" COFFEE.
(Net weight tins.)

Also
ExhibitionBrand Coffee

I Eagle Brand Coffee
Crown Brand Coffee

Elephant BrandCoffee
(G ross weight tins.)

The Best Value to the Consumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
Favourably spokenof by all whouseitasthe

Best Made inNew Zealand.
SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the abovebrands and

youwillnot be disappointedinquality
V) GREGG k. CO..DUNKDTN.

DIXON'S CORDIAL FACTORY,
BENNETT fc READY,

3 Dixon Street, Wellington.
By ppecial appointment Aerated Water and

! Cordial Manufacturers to his Excellency the
Governor, Earl Ranfurly, K.C.M.G. Noted
for the Superior Excellence of their manu-

facturer.
Ambeu Ale-Non-Alcoholic,a specialty.
Soda Water speciallypreparedfor Invalids

Ask for Dixon's Ginger Ale.
Auckland Agent

—
Mr.ArthurH. Nathan.

Telephone378.

To THE

Farmers and Stock Growers of Giago.

WE desire to thank our numerousclients for pai-t,iruppoit, and at the siine time to
remind Stockowners and others tba\ owing to our Urge connrciuon in this

trade, wehave special facilities for dispoping of stock of all descriptionsto the veryb^st
advantage. Anyone desirous of purchasing or disposing of stock will find it to their
advantage tocommunicate withus.

We act as agents for the Sale or Lease of Freehold or Leasehold Farming and
GrazingProperties,andhaveseveral of such propertiestosell orlease on favourable terms.

We also act as agents in negotiating Loans on Freehold or otherProperties;in
making Valuationsof Lands and Stock ;andin arranging andconducting Arbitration.

Farmers' Requisites :
SHEEP DIP.— We are Sole Agents in Otago for the sale of the World-famed

Fison's Sheep Deep' (Powder and Liquid), which we can strongly recooimenl to
Flockownerß, being safe, effective, and easily mixed with cold water. These Dips
properly applied,thoroughly destroy all parasites,and leave the Wool s' ft, bright, and
lustrous. Send for Testimonials and Price Lists.

Branding Paint, Fencing Wire, Corn Sacks, Chaff Bags, Seaming Twine,
andallFarmers' Requisites at theShortest Notice, at the LowestPrices, and on
the Best Terms. SampleBags, Way-bills, and Labels sent onapplication.

DONALD REID AND CO., dunedin,
Stock,Station, Land, and Financial Agents-

Buildup your Constitutionby taking

Full off NOURISHING and SUSTAINING QUALITIES.



The followingadditionto the worksofEuclid wasreceived recently
by Master Cotter, a juvenile Philadelphia^, fromhis aunt in the
Dominican Convent,Cape Town, South Africa :—:

—
DEFINITIONS AND AXIOMS.

Allboardinghouses are the sameboardinghouse.
Boarders on the same floor and in the same boardinghousa are

equal toone another.
A single roomis that whichhas noparts andnomagnitude.
The landlady of aboardinghouse is aparallelogram— that is,an

oblong angular figure, which cannot be described, and which is
equal to anything.

A wrangle is the disinclination of tvtoboarders to meet each
other, thatmeet together,but arenoton termsof affection.

Allthe other roomsbeing taken, a single room is said to be a
doubleroom.

POSTULATES AND PROPOSITIONS.
A pie may be producedanynumber of times.
The landlady can be reduced toher lowest terms by a series of

propositions.
A bee line may be made from anyboardinghouse to any other

boardinghouse.
Theclothes of aboardinghouse bed, though produced ever so far

both ways,will not meet.
Any twomeals at a boarding house are together less than two

square meals.
Onthe samebiil and on the sameside of it there should not be

twocharges for thesame thing.
Ifthere be twoboarders on the same fhor and the amount of

side of the one be equal to theamount of side of the other, each to
each,and the wrangle between one boarder and the landlady be
equal to thewranglebetween the landladyand the other, the weekly
bills of the two boarders be equal also each to each.

For ifnot let one billbe the greater,
Then the other bill is less thanitmight have been— which is

absurd. Quod erat demonstranduvi.

Aye Mariapublications.

Two new volumes havebeenadded to the admirable series of books
with which theAye Maria (Notre Dame,Indiania,U.S.A.)has been
for many yearsenlarging the sonpe of safe, profitable,andinterest-
ing reading for the family oircle. The first of these is The Tales
Tim Told Us. The author

— MaryE. Mannix
—

has long been well
known toreaders of the AyeMaria,inthepagesof whichthese tales
originallyappeared. The tales— elevenin number

—
aresupposed to

be told by an old Limerick man, a man-of -all-work and faithful
retainer in the author's family. They are decidedly racyof Irish
soil

—
fullof verve andgo and play of sprightly wit, withhere and

there thatplay of satire whichanIrishman once defined as
'wit

with her timper up.' This latter quality comes out with a strong
flavour in

'
The RivalCloisters 'and'Mulready'sCrest.' There isa

wholesome lesson in the well-told tale :'A Slanderous Tongue.'
The volume concludes with a pathetic and touching narrative
entitled

'
Tim's Own Story.' The volume contains158pages,16mo.,

is attractively and appropriately bound in gr«en and gold with,
inter-twined sprigs of the 'chosen leaf of bard and chief.' Price
75 cents.

From the same press we have received Peasants inExile, a
Polish tale by the well-knownCatholic author, Henry Sienkiewicz,
(translated by C. O'Connor-Eccles). The tale opens onboarda Ger-
man emigrant vessel,anddetails the trials of alittleknotofPolish
exiles in the strugglefor breadin theUnitedStates. The taleends
verysadly, but it is simply yet powerfully told,and is one of the
most touching that wehave readinmany a day. (Pp. 172, 16 mo.,
handsomely boundin gold cloth, andcolours, 75 cents).

The Aye Maria publications are eminently suited for the
domestic circle, and should figure among thebook-prizes in every
Catholicschool.

OTHER PUBLISHERS

We have received from the publishers(Marlier, Callanan, andCo.,Boston, U.S.A.)a beautifuleditionof The Secret ofFovgereute,
translated from the French by Miss Louise Imogen Guiney. Miss
Guiney is the daughter of a distinguished Irish-American soldier,
has made her name aaapoetess, story writer, andclassicalscholar,
and(as shown inher Monsieur Henri,a story of La Vended rising
of 1793) has an intimate and tender knowledge of French life,
scenery, and history. The author is fortunate in his translator,
whose work,from start to finish, is admirably done. The story is a
fifteencentury one

—
a stirring romance of the feudaldays and the

times of the crusades. The story is splendidly told,and full of
bright colourand incident. Its motto

—
the olddevice:Toutpaste

fors aymer Bieu ('all is transitory but the love of God')—suffi-
ciently indicates the character of its contents. The paper, type,
and illustrations are unexceptionable,and the blueand silver illus-
trated cover gives thebook a decidedly attractive look. Admirably
suited for private reading, and should be ineveryprize-list of our
Catholic educational institutes(demyBvo., pp. 348, 6s).

A Treatise on Bringing Children toJesus Christ. Translated
from the Latin of John Charlier Gerson. By Rev. W. Whitty.
Dublin :Gill andSon. 181)9.— Our old and valued friend, the Very
Rev. W. Whitty, P.P. (Lady's Island, Wexford,Ireland) has added
another useful and dainty little volume to his translations of
ascetical works. This time he has done into sweet and mello'v
English one of the valuable writingsof Jean Charlier deGerson,the
famous French theologian who was Chancellor of theUniversity of
Paris, anddied at Lyons in 1429. In1419 Gerson retired toLyons,
where he devoted himself with heart and soul to the work of
catechising children, hearing their confessions, etc. He wasa firm
believer in the now well recognisedprinciple that thebest way to
save the man is to begin by saving the child. To this noble work
he devoted the last ten years of a valued life. The little book
which

—
as the translator says

—
is quite a classic in the original, is

the embodiment of his methods. Its value is enhanced by three
veryuseful appendicesby the translatoron the methods of deal-
ing with chi dren and on the nature of catechetical work. A
valuable booklet for the priest's table and theCatholic home.

The Belfast Catholic Truth Society (Ireland) is publishing a
handsome magazine entitled Sancta Maria. The number beforeus
contains 24 pages of reading matter

—
including an appreciative

article on Archbishop Carr, of Melbourne
—

together with several
well-executed process engravings.

Brown andNolan (Dublin) have issued in pamphlet form the
interesting lecture delivered in Maynooth College last December
by the Archbishop of Melbourne on

'
The Progress of theChurch in

Australia.' Selections from his Grace's discourse have already
appearedinour columns. Itis dedicated'to the Students,pastand.
present,of All Hallows and MaynoothColleges.'

Notices ofa number of other publicationsalso receivedduring
the editor's absence areunavoidably deferreduntilour next issue.

Count Arthur JohnMoore, of Mooreafort,Tipperary, andAker-
low Castle,Bansha, who was returned for Derry City at the recent
bye-election, is theonly surviving sonof the lateMr.CharlesMoore,
of Mooresfort, Tipperary, MP. in three Parliaments for Tipperary,
fromFebruary, 1860, till his death inAugust 1869, by his marriage
withMarian Elizabeth,daughter of Mr.John Story,of Dublin, and
was born in 1819. He was educated at St. Cuthbert's College,
Ushaw, Durham, andmarried in1877 MaryLucy, only daughterof
Sir Charles Clifford, first Bart.,of Hatherton Hall,Staffordshire.
He is a Magistrate and Deputy-Lieutenant for the county of
Tipperary, of which county he was High Sheriff in 1877, a Lay
Chamberlainof Honour to the Pope, a Commander of the Order of
St. Gregory,andin 1879 wea createdby thepresentPopeaCountoftheHolyRoman Empire.

Thursday, May4,1899. NEW ZEALAND TABLET
EDUCATION INBELGIUM. PUBLICATIONS.

The following is from anarticle which appearedina recent issueof
the Manchester Courier : 'Pending controversies impart a special
aperest to a report on commercial education it Belgium lately
receivedat theForeignOffice from theBritish LegationinBrussels.
ProsperouslittleBelgium formsastrikingexceptiontothe statement
that Roman Catholic countries are far behind their Protestant
neighbours as regards education and educational facilities. This
report shows that for sixty years past Belgium has been enjoying
the advantages of such commercialschools as are only now being
established in this country. What is more, itshows that themove-
ment was ledby the Jesuit and JosephiteOrders. Itwas onlyafter
the commercial schools establishedby these confraternities at Ant-
werp and Melle-lez-Grand had proved.their utility in advancing
the commerceand manufactures of Belgium that the Government
steppedin, two yearsago, andextendedthe system onamuch,wider
basis. There are now a dozeninstitutionsof the kind inthe little
kingdom. Whilst the State Universities grant a special degree in
sciences commerciales et consulaires, for which three years' study is
requisite,the CatholicUniversity ofLouvaingives acomplete course
of commercial education, and similar facilities are afforded by the
University ofBrussels, The principalinstitute atAntwerpreceives
money grants from both the State and the municipality, but the
othersthroughout thekingdom appear to be entirely dependenton
voluntary subscriptions and class fees. As the latter in no case
exceed £12 a year,Belgium must be running a close race withGer-
many in thematter of cheapnessof education. No remarks as to
the quality of the commercial teaching aremade in the report,but
thefact that the Governmenthas deemeditexpedient to buildupon
the foundations laidby the Jesuits,etc., seems tosuggest a satisfac-
toryanswer to that question.'

BOARDINGHOUSE GEOMETRY.

31

Mr. Gawne, of Dunedin (says theSouthland Times of April 13,
1891), has just been on a visit to Inv«rcargill to posh business
a little. Not that it wants much canvassing, for since he com-
menced the manufacture of his WorcestershireSauce, the demand
has kept pace with his capacity to supply it. He makes a really
good thing, indistinguishable from the famous Lea and Perrins,
whichheplaces upon one's tableat amt|ch lower price,and trusts
to that tosecurea steadily growing trade. Those whohavenot yet
tried the oolonialarticle shouldput their irejudice aside for a time
and test thequestion witha bottle or two.— „%

Advice to persons about tomarry.— Thfe thriftyyoung manwho
wantshis money togo as far as possible,and sees that he gets the
best value for it when making hispurchases for house furnishing,
we tvouldadvise him to go toa goodestabljshment where goods of
a reMfcble class are sold We know of nohbuse more suitable than
the;DXC. The best goods are kept,and tkey are sold at moderate
prices. Every article required for a houseis obtainable, from the
smallest article used in a kitchen or dintag-room to the largest
piece of furniture. The Company are always pleased to afford
customers the fullest information whetherpales are affected or not.
Houses can be completely furnished in ajfew hours. We would
recommendyou to try the reliable and leading establishment the
D.1.C.,High and Eattraystreets,Dunedin.f/*
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DOWLEY AND XEASTA BOTTLMiH Of
SPEIGHT AND TON riUZh U.krt

AND STOUT. .
DEoibioN of Competent Judueh a^

Tasmanian International
Exhibition

Including Eight English Competitors) :—:
—

Powley and Keast
—

First Award (Gold
Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout.

Powleyand Keast— Second Award(Silver
Medal) against the world for Bottled Stout

Powley and Keast— Second Award (Silver
Medal) against the world for Bottled Ale.

The Largest and MostCompleteBottling
Stores in the Colony.

Order through the Telephone
—

No. 644

Notethe Address:
POWLEY AND KEAST,,

Bottlers, Hope Street, Dunedin.
X X
JOHN GILLIES
1 Furniture, Carpet,Floorcloths, and

LinoleumWarehouse,
8 George street,Dunedin.

lias just landed Brussels and Tapestry
Carpet of magnificent designs, Floorcloths
and Linoleums, all widths up to 12 feet in
new designs and various qualities.

Bedsteads and Bedding, all kinds fresh
and new.

A large assortment of Bamboo Tables,
Whatnots, Brackets, Screens, Stools, new
colourings anddesigns.

A largestock of New Furniture of latesnewstyles.
Houses Furnished on the Time-Payment

System. Terms very easy. Everybody in
town and country cordially invited to visit
and inspectour Immense Stock.

BURKES HOTEL,
Corner of

Highand Manchester Streets,
CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z.

James Murphy -
Proprietor.

Burkesis thepremiercommercial and family
hotelin Christchurch The Beßt Accommo-
dation on the most reasonable terms. The
general public invited. Special arrange-
ments made with Theatrical Companies,
Associations,andothers,onapplication. Hot,cold,andshower baths. Billiard room, with
two ot the best tables. Wines, Ales, and
Spirits of the verybest. Letters and tele-

gramspromptly attended to.
Telephone,428.

QAFE DE PARIS
Cashel Street,

CHRISTCHURCH,
P. BURKE

- -
Proprietor.

The above Hotel is replete with every
ModernConvenience,and is Bituated in the
verjcentreof Christchurch, and is acknow-
ledged as one of the leading hotels in the
city.

Superior Accommodation for Visitors,
Families,and CommercialTravellers.

TERMS MODERATE.
Oaly theBestBrandsof Wine and Spirits

kept inStock.

PATERSON, BURK & CO.,
Venetian and Holland

Blind Works.
WIRE SCREEN AND PICTURE

FRAME MAKERS.
Old Blinds repainted and repaired with

promptness and despatch equal to new.
Sdop and Office Windows fitted withlatest
and Improved Patterns of Holland '^fcjjds
aid PatentSpring Rollers. A large as^ort-
nent of specially preparedtapes andcords,
and everyother requisite alwaysonhand.

MORAY PLACE
I Opposite '

Normal School,'
DUNEDIN.Telephone:458.

SCOTT AND WILSON
Manufacturers op

BLINDS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Venetian Blinds,Self-coiling Shutters with

our ownpatented improvements.

Our Stock ofLadder Web unequalled
for Quality, Durability,

and Variety.

Factory and Showrooms,
ST. ANDREW STREET, DUNEDIN.

TO THE PUBLIC.
TITR "JIM" KELLEHER wishes to inti-

mate thathehas TAKEN OVER the RAIL-
WAY HOTEL, Lawrence, and will be

leased to see his old friends.

FIRST-CLASS TABLE A SPECIALTY.
Excellent Beds and good Stable

Accommodation.

WINDMILLS, SEED AND GRAIN
CLEANING MACHINERY.

TOnN MARSHALL
(Late of Springston)

Hasremoved to 204 St Asaph street,Carist-
church, aodis Manufacturing"WINDMILLS
of the Most Simple, Strong, and Durable
Make. None but the very best iron and
steel is used intheirmanufacture.

Derricks suppliedof either Wood or Iron.

Windmills from £5 upwards;Derricksfrom
£1 10s upwards.

Ihavehada largeexperienceamongst Har-
vesting Machinery,andallworkentrusted to
me willhavemymost careful attention.

JOHN MARSHALL,
Agricultural Engineer,

324 ToamStreet West (near St. Andrew s
Church). Chrihtohukoh N.Z

TAILORING.

JUST LANDED, a choice selection of
Tweeds,including Angola, Saxonys,

ICheviots, Wilson's Bannockburns, Real
Harris Tweeds,etc., etc.,in the

latest designs and
colourings.

ALSO,
The favouriteVicunas,Serges, Worsteds,and

West of England Coatings, Trouser-
ings, Fancy Vestings,etc.

The Largest andMost VariedStock in
Dunedin to select from.

Cut and Finished in the Most Approved
Styleby Skilled Workpeopleonly.

WALTER ISLES,. 53 princesshreet,

DR.ROBINSON, Surgeon Dentist,Arti-
ficial Teeth, full sets, £10.

REMOVED toCorner of George and St.
Andrew streets (over Irvine and

Stevenson's).
EORGE STREET. The regulation of

Children's Teeth a speciality All
fees moderate.

NOTE the Address:DrRobinson, Georg
Btreet(over IrvineandStevenson's).

BHACKLOCK'S

CPOKING RANGES are the Most Popular.
the Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Easiest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens. High or Low
Pressure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTION^
Catalogues from all Ironmongers.

or the
{Maker and Patentee,

n. E. SHACKLOCK,
Princes truei, Dunedin

ASHBURTON HOTEL!
(near AshburtonBridge),

J. Mullan - - Proprietor.

The above hotelaffords the travelling-public
and community every accommodation.

The best Wines, Ales and Spirits kept in
Btock.

Stabling and Paddock. Terms Moderate.

J. Mullan.

T^ j;-. LAWRENCE
BUTCHER,

82 and 84 George street,Dunedin.
The Cheapest Shop in Town for Prime Ox

Beef,Wether Mutton,Dairy FedPork, beau-
tiful Lamb,Fat Veal, etc.

Small Goods a Speciality
—

fresh daily.
CookedMinceBeef, Cooked Hams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortest notice
forPicnics and Parties.

Families waitedupon daily for orders.

A NOTED HOUSE.

rpiiE SHADES
■*■ DowlingStreet,Dunedin.

This old-establishedand Popular Hoteli
most carefully managed by the proprietor,

J. T O O M E V,
Everything of the Bestand allDrawn from

the Wood

REID AND GRAYS
|>% " "CIiAMPION" DOUBLE-FURROW

<fe.ttßKfcSMii^B^gJ^^BisS^. Tht?e Ploughs areso well knownthat
comment is needless.

STEEL AND WOOu FttAAltt DISC IIAHROWS ma^e any Size, from fift. wide to 12ft.
wide. Our STEEL FRAME HARROW is theBest SteelHarrow in New Zealand.

OUR NEW COMBINED GRAIN, TURNIP, AND MANURE DRILLS
Are another featureinwhich we excel— Without Doubt the

BEST DRILL OBTAINABLE.
Also Makers of

2, 3. & 4 FURROW STUBBLE PLOUGHS, CHAFFCUTTERS & BAGGERS.
-*- WOODEN HILLSIDE PLOUGHS REDUCEu IN PRICE.

Agents for DEERING
'
IDEAL'HARVESTERS& BINDERS, and

HORSE RAKES, MOWERS, etc.
Oil Engines, Traction Engines, TrashingMills. Second-HandEngines For Sale.

~-.-~ Sole Atrents forRUDGE-WHITWORTH & YELLOW FELLOW BICYCLES.
FullParticulars and Catalogues onApplication. REID & GRAY.
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